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ALONG THE WAY. AMERICANS PAY HIM TRIBUTE

The Gentle Warrior MakesHis Final Trip Home

ABILENE, Kan. (AP) — With
black crepe drawn across its
windows, a funeral train hushed
with sorrow hurried across the
majesty of America today, carrying Dwight David Eisenhower
home forever.
From the grandeur of a state
funeral in the nation's capital,
the train bore the body , of the
gentle warrior back to the broad
plains for burial in what was a
boyhood cornfield .

Through the Civil War battlefields of Virginia, across the
mountains of Appalachia, clus' ters of townspeople gathered by
the railroad tracks in the night
to pay final homage to the man
they knew as "Ike."
From a crowd in the cold
darkness at Charlottesville, Va.,
rose the soaring words of "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic."
A battered baggage car,
flaked by age, carried the black

ry in World War II.
velvet bier of the 34th President
The burial, beside his first son
of the United States oh this last
who died in infancy, will be
journey .
Wednesday in the Eisenhower
At the rear of the train, came
Center, a memorial library and
the private railroad car of the
chapel built on what was a cornformer President, this time carfield when the world leader was
rying his widow on the long trip
west frcftn Washington.
,, a boy in this frontier cattle town
at the turn of the century.
At midnight the funeral train
President Nixon, the political
will reach Abilene, the last
heir whom Eisenhower lived to
scene for the five days of faresee in the White House at last,
well to the general who led hiswill fly here for the final servtory's mightiest armies to victo-

ices.
Nixon was blinking back tears
as he left the train station in
Washington Monday after the.
flag-covered coffin was carried
aboard the funeral car to begin
the 1,300-mile trip in the twilight
of a chill spring day.
Nixon led the great of the
world as they sat on simple
cane chairs beneath the soaring
splendor of the Washington National Cathedral to mourn ' the

78-year-old fallen President in a
solemn state funeral.
"The Lord gave and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the
name of the Lord," intoned the
Very Rev. Francis B. Sayre Jr.,
dean of the cathedral and
grandson of another president,
Woodrow Wilson.
The presidential widow, Mamie Dcaid Eisenhower, veiled in
black, held onto the arm of her
son John during the services

and wept quietly . at the last
hymn: "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
In the front row sat the tall,
frowning figure of Charles da
Gaulle, president of France,
comrade in arms of Eisenhower
and now, at 78, among the last
of the allied leaders of that brutal war.
Lyndon B. Johnson, one of the
THE GENTLE
(Continued on Page 2A, Col. 1)
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I FOLLOWMG GAS EXPLOSION

Report 168 Mexican
Coal Miners Trapped

lllIBUTE TO EISENHOWER . . . Family and friends of
Dwight D. Eisenhower pay him tribute at funeral service Monday at Washington National Cathedral. In front row, left,

are Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower, son John and his wife Barbara. At right are President and Mrs. Nixon and daughter
Tricia. (AP Photofax)

SAD PREPARATION FPU BURIAL COMPLETED

MONTERREY, Mexico (AP)
— Officials reported 168 miners
are believed trapped today in a
coal mine ripped by a tremendous methane gas explosion in
Coahuila State.
The blast tore through the
mine Monday afternoon. As of
this morning six bodies had
been brought out , said officials
of the company, Altos Homos de
Mexico. They added that one of
the bodies was that of a rescue
worker who was overcome by
gas.
Gas still lingered in pockets of

the two mine shafts where, according to work list data supplied by the company, the 168
men remained trapped.
The lists showed 43 miners
trapped in the No. 3 shaft ,
where the explosion occurred.
Officials said it was probably
caused by a short circuit.
Another 125 were trapped in
the nearby No. 2 shaft, officials
said. All were believed to be at
a depth of about 1,700 feet.
Troops were rushed out to
control victims' families who
rioted at the tunnel extrances.

s

F r iends, Neighbors Awar f l/ce's Arrival

ABILENE, Kan. (AP) -Fellow soldiers, friends and neighbors of Dwight D. Eisenhower
completed^thek.^d.. prepara:
tions today for his burial in his
old home town.
As the funeral train rolled
westward from Washington, Abilene made ready to accord the
nation's 34th president both public and private memorial services Wednesday.
Up to 100,000 persons were ex-

pected to jam their way into members of his family and a . night.:. " - ¦
President Nixon and his party
this northern Kansas communi- few friends.
ty of 8,000 which once served as It will remain parked the rest plan to arrive at 9 a.m. Wednesday at the
til0.Jer.mfflBS..Qi„fte „gld_Chis: b|thenjghtn^
r airport in nearby Safibn »;.aciossJ.E^
nblm cattle-trail ;: .v ,.
JM.liFd cQ"ra^
The weather forecast was Plaza Theater where Eisenhow- the waiting train about 45 minpartly cloudy skies and temper, er held his first news conference utes later.
as a presidential candidate in Shortly after 10 a.m. the 5th.
atures in the 60s.
Army band will strike up the
The train was expected to ar- 1952.
rive at the Union Pacific depot An honor guard composed of hymn "God of Our Fathers" as
late tonight or early Wednesday men from all ffie armed serv- the coffin is transferred to a.
after a 1,300-mile journey bear- ices will watch over the $80 hearse.
ing the body of Eisenhower, steel Army casket during fee
Then will begin a slow proces.

WORLD FIGURES . . . Glittering world leaders silently
watch rites for Dwight D. Eisenhower Monday in Washington National Cathedral. From left in front row are the Shah

Allied Forces
Pay Homage
To Eisenhower

SAIGON (AP) — American ,
South Vietnamese and foreign
dignitaries paid homage to former President Dwight D. Eisenhower at a memorial service to.
day at U.S. Military headquarters.
The eulogy was given by Gen.
Creighton W. Abrams, commander of U.S. troops in Vietnam and a World War II tank
commander in Europe when Elsenhower was supremo allied
commander there.
President Nguyen Van Thicu ,
Premier Tran Van Huong and a
dozen other lending officials
represented the South Vietnamese government at the service in tho U.S. Military Assistance Command's chapel at Ton
Son Nhut nir base just outside
Saigon.
, Abrams told the audience Eisenhower wns * 1n firm symbol
of American chnrncter " to millions of peoplo in the world and
was "dedicated to tho search
for peace with honor. ''
"No nation ever hnd n more
devoted son or dedicated: servant. " ho declined.

¦~—.—_

sion as some 450 military personnel os foot and official
guests in limousines travel 12
blocks through the Abilene businesOMoclJo Eisenhower Center at the southeast edge of
towm
It will take about 45 minutes
to cover the route, which will be
flanked with rifle-bearing mem*
bers of the armed services
forming an honor cordon. During the procession a bell in the
chapel , at Eisenhower Center
will toll' every five seconds.
As the band plays Martin Luther's "A 'Mighty Fortress is
Our God," the general's casket
will be removed from the
hearse and placed on the front
(Continued on Page 2A, Col. 3)
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AT SERVICE... . Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower bows her
head during funeral service
for her late husband, former
President Dwight Eisenhower, at Washington National
Cathedral Monday.

of Iran , Belgium King Baudouin, Tunisia President Habib
Bourguiba , and French President Charles de Gaulle. (AP
Photofax)

Atlas Wedge was conducted in
the Michelln rubber plantations
in the southern hnlf of Tay Ninh
province, 45 miles northwest of
Saigon. The new drive is called
Montana Scout after the native
state of the 1st Air Cnv 's commander , Maj. Gen. George I.
Forsytho. Spokesmen said it is
about hnlf the size of Atlas
Wedge.
Tho new sweep wns preceded
by mnssive B52 bombing raids .
Thirty of tho bombers dumped

nearly 1,000 tons of explosives
on War Zono C in the past 24
hours, spokesmen said .
"It looks like they also are receiving replacements. But they
are farther away from Saigon
now."
Battalions of air cavalrymen
who have been operating around
Saigon have been moved north
to join the hunt for tho North

Vietnamese . They have built
new artillery bases and are fanning out in follow-up sweeps
after B-52 strikes.
The only significant action reported to far occurred last Saturday, when North Vietnamese
1st Division troops attacked air
(Continued on Page 2A , Col. 4)
VIETNAM

confusion at first" and soldiers
had to control the grief-stricken
relatives. Later, "when they
learned what had to be done,
they calmed down and the soldiers were able to control the
situation," he said.
Dr. J. Itamos director of the
Red Cross hospital in nearby
Sabinas, said he doubted any of
the men would be found alive.
"After the explosion they
could have died from suffocation, toxic poisoning or from
burning," le said.

"They were able to take ont
the bodies of some of the dead
miners because they were on
their way up and near the exit."
The mining company Is one of
Mexico's biggest coal producers..; '
Earlier Rolando Villareal, the
company's public relations officer, had reported that officials
believed 305 miners were
trapped. This figure later was
reduced by company officials
who made further checks.
Villareal said methane gas
apparently had accumulated in
one of the mine pockets and exploded at 5:45 p.m. shortly after
a shift change. Three miners
who had just finished work
rushed back into the mine when
the blast rocked houses in Barroteran. Only one came out,
saying his companions were
trapped by cave-ins.
Lopez said there was "a lot of

JUDGE BATTLE
Found Dead

Judge Dies; Feel
Ray Now May Get
Trial by Jury
MEMPHIS, Tenn . (AP) Judge W. Preston Battle has
died of a heart attack , raising
the possibility that James Earl
Ray may get the trial by jury
he now says he wants.
The 60-year-old jurist was
found dead in his chambers
Monday night. On March 10 he
had accepted Ray's plea of
guilty to the murder of Martin
Luther King Jr. and sentenced

Air Cavalrymen Play
Leapfrog in Zone C

SAIGON (AP) - Thousands
of helicopter-borne U.S. air cava l r y r a e n are leapfrogging
through the Viet Cong's War
Zone C, pursuing an estimated
7,500 troops of two North Vietnamese
divisions , military
spokesmen said today.
Tho air cavalrymen were
chasing the enemy's 1st and 7th
divisions, which are believed to
havo pulled back into tho jungles or northern Tay Ninh province near tho Cambodian border
a f t e r eluding a 10,000-man
American sweep called Operation Atlas Wedge.

The crowds calmed down later.
The mine is at Barrbteran,
with a population of 8,000 people, about 75 miles southwest of
the Texas border town of Eagle
Pass.
"It was a tremendous explosion, blowing parts of the mine
entrance into the air," said Dr.
Emilio Lopez of the Barroteran
hospital, who witnessed the
blast. "We have no injured.
They were either all killed at
the entrance or trapped below.
The lucky ones had left.

WEATHER

CATHEDRAL TRD3UTE . . . This was the scene in
Washington National Cathedral Monday during funeral services for Dwight D. Eisenhower. President Nixon and his
family and Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower and her family sit in
front row of section at right. (AP Photofax)

FEDERAL, FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Drizzle or very light snow tonight. Variable cloudiness Wednesday. Not much change in
temperature tonight; n little
colder Wednesday. Low tonight
20-30; high Wednesday 34-40.
Outlook Thursday: Temperatures near or a little below
normal ; no important precipitation.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 42; minimum , 19;
noon , 42; precipitation , .01.

Wisconsin, California Choose Congressmen
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Congressional districts in California and Wisconsin choose
new representatives today in a
test of the drawing power of
some of the best-known names
in American politics .
And in tho nrairie town of Abilene , Kan., the munici pal election went on as scheduled despite tho pnli cast by tho death
of its favorite son , Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower , nnd preparations for his burial there
Wednesday.

National lenders of both parties worked for their candidates
in Wisconsin 's 7th District ,
which Secretary of Defense Mclvin R. Laird held for 16 years
until ho joined the Nixon admin,
istrntion.
One television spot showed
President Nixon , his arm
around Republican Walter L.
Chilsen on the White House
lawn , saying, "I need you here
in Washington. "
Former Vice President Hubert Humphrey went to Wau>

sou , Wis. to speak and raise
money for Democrat David
Obey, a 30-year-old state assemblyman , and Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy of Massachusetts contributed television and r a d i o
tapes,
In the San Fernando Valley
outside Los Angeles, the wellknown name of Goldwntcr is
once again on the ballot . Barry
Goldwntcr Jr.| son of tho Arizona senator and W>4 Republican
preside ntial candidate , is one of
1G candidates running for the

congressional seat left vacant
when Republican Ed Rcinecko
resigned to becomo lieutenant
governor.
/
Goldwntcr , a Republican ,
makes frequent referenced to
his father—who didn't carry the
district in 19(14—but the senntor
hasn't campaigned for his 30year-old bachelor son.
The best-known candidates
are Goldwntcr , City Councilman
James Potter Jr. and Assemblyman Pnt McGcc , nil Republicans. If no one gets n mnjority a

runoff will be held April 29 between the top Democrat and top
Republican,
Los Angeles Mnyor Snm Yorty, 59, is in what promises to be
a tight bnttle for re-election to a
third term. A weekend poll
showed him trailing City Councilman Thomas Bradley, a 51ycar-old Negro veteran of 21
years on the police force ,by 16
per cent . The top two men will
face each other May 27 if none
of the 14 candidates gets a ma.
Iority in tho nonpartisan race.

him to 99 years in prison.
Later Judge Battle disclosed
Ray had written from the state
penitentiary advising that ha
wanted to withdraw his plea and
stand trial.
Charles Galbreath , a Tennessee Appeals Court judge, said
today that if the letter is
construed as a motion for a new
trial , the state would have to
give Ray one.
Galbreath said such a motion
must be granted under state law
if the trial judge dies or is
judged insane while the case is
pending.
In the case of a petition for a
wri t of habeas corpus—where a
prisoner claims his rights wero
denied—Tennessee S u p re m e
Court Chief Justice Hamilton
Burnett said Battle's death
would have no effect on the
case.
"It makes no difference at
all," Burnett said, adding that n
petition of this kind could bo
filed with another judge .
Criminal Court Clerk James
A . Blackwcll said that no motion for a new trial nor a writ of
habeas corpus was on file in his
office. He did not speculate on
how Ray's letter might be Interpreted.
Blackwcll said Ray would almost certainl y have been entitled to a new trial if Battle had
not signed the minutes of tho
March lo hearing where tho
guilty plea was made. But
Blackwell said that was a detail
the judge had completed .
Battle 's body wasi found by
James Bensley, an assistant district attorney general who wns
ono of tho prosecutors in Ray 's
case.
Bensley said he had tried unsuccessluly to reach Bnttlo during the- afternoon and noticed
lights still on in tho chambers in
tho Criminul Court-county jalL
building when leaving for homo.
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(Continued From Page 1)
cavalrymen building one of the
new bases. Nine Americans
were killed, 25 were wounded
and the bodies of 35 North Vietnamese were found.

WAITING . . .A military policeman and
the Meditation Chapel at the Eisenhower Center stand a lonely vigil—wating for Wednes-

day and the arrival of the body of former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower. (AP Photofax)

Gentle Warrior
Is Going Home

A t the Civil War battlefield
( Continued From Page 1)
village
of Manassas, Va., famed
nation's two surviving ex-PresiBull Run, an estifor
nearby
dents, returned to Washington
000
persons
gathered to
mated 1,
for the first time for the funeral ,
* the general .
pay
last
tribute
to
exactly one year to the very day
after his historic announcement At Charlottesville,. home of
Thomas Jefferson and citadel: of
that he would not run again.
But missing from the 2,100 the Old South , the throng of
mourners was Milton S. Eisen- 2,500 persons broke into 'The
hower, 68, youngest brother df
Republic,"
the late President. Dr. Eisen- Battle Hymn of the
North
in the
the
anthem
of
the
who
collapsed
with
fahower,
tigue before the funeral , was Civil War a century ago.
considered in satisfactory condi- By Charlottesville, the funeral
train was already running an
tion today.
He remained overnight at hour late as its engines were
- Walter Reed Army Hospital, the changed for the steep run tfver
same hospital where his brother the Blue Ridge Mountains.
died last Friday after an epic When the train stopped 12
battle against seven heart at- minutes to change crews at
tacks and , finally, congestive Huntington , W. Va., about 1,000
persons were ready with a brief
heart failure.
From the towering Gothic tribute which included a hymn
cathedral, the body was borne by a Negro who is a Jobs Corps
by hearse to the train station in trainee. While the Eisenhower
sight of the majestic dome of family remained secluded on
the U.S. Capitol, where Eisen- the train, the gathering on the
station platform recited the
hower had lain in state for the Lord's
Prayer and taps were
last day.
sounded.
A 21-gun salute at dusk, the More crowds waited ahead on
measured cadence of military the funeral route as it curved
footsteps , a hush amid the along the Ohio River to Cincinmourners, accompanied the nati, and then plunged across
simple soldier's casket to its the midlands to cross the Misblack catafalque In the baggage sissippi at St, Louis on its way
¦ car .¦: .
westward.
The doors were sealed. Black
crepe drapes were drawn across
the single small window on each
side of the funeral car. They
will remain closed until the
train reaches Abilene.
Mourning Americans came by
the hundreds and thousands to
stand by the railroad tracks and
watch the 10-car train pass on
its saddened journey so much
like that of Lincoln in another
century.

ARTHRITIS?

If you are suffering from pain ,
soreness or stiffness caused
by Arthritis , Neuritis or Rheumatism , I think I can help.
Write me for free information ,

KAY E SMITH

2301 Terry Road BN
Jackson, Missi ss i ppi 39204
l

The family, perhaps recalling
the deaths of two onlookers as
the funeral train of Robert F.
Kennedy threaded its way
through the throngs from New
York to Washington only a year
ago, had sought to avoid the
crowds in a trip barren of cere
motiy.
:
The only stops were railroad
pauses to change crews. In the
funeral car, second from the
front, the black curtains hid the
bier of the warrior.
A single honor guard rode
with the flag draped coffin, rest
ing on a catafalque covered
with fringed black velvet in a
funeral compartment lined with
black crepe.
The casket rode in baggage
car No. 314, a relic of the Chesapeake and Ohio* Railroad picked
at random for the somber and
historic journey. Fresh paint
covered tho patches of rust on
the aging car, built before
World War II when Eisenhower
was still unknown to his nation.
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NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE.
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(Continued From Page 1)
porch of the two-story Eisenhower Library for a public memorial service expected to last
about 25 minutes.
The library is across the
street from the white frame
house where Eisenhower grew
up and the Lincoln grade school
which he attended.
The service will be conducted
by the Rev. Robert H. MacAskill of the First Presbyterian
church of Gettysburg, Pa., and
the Rev. Dean Miller of Palm
Desert, Calif., Community
church .
Then the casket will be carried along the broad sidewalk to
the tiny chapel about 100 yards
west of the library to the tune of
"Army Blue " and "Lead Kindly
Light."
The coffin will be placed on a
temporary wooden platform
built over a sunken crypt some
15 feet inside the chapel door.
The body will he next to that of
the Eisenhowers' first-born son,
Doud Dwight Eisenhower, who
died of scarlet fever at the age
of 3 in 1921.
Eisenhower 's burial uniform
of officer pink trousers and the
short jacket he made famous
bears only three of his many
decorations—the Army Distinguished Service Medal with
three oak leaf clusters, the
Navy Distinguished Service
Medal and the Legion of Merit.

NIXON TO FLY
FROM KANSAS
TO FLORIDA
ABILENE, Kan . (ff) —
President Nixon will fly to
Florida for his Easter vacation after attending the
bnrlal services for former
President Eisenhower Wednesday. The Nixon family
will return to Washington
late Sunday night after
spending the religions hollday weekend at their Key
Biscayne retreat,

Military analysts said the retreat of the two North Vietnamese divisions into War Zone
C was part of a general withdrawal forced on the foe by
heavy losses suffered in his
five-week-old offensive. The
Viet Cong's 9th Division, which
is supposed to spearhead any attack on Saigon , also is reported
in Tay Ninh province.
Allied officers estimate more
than 20,000 North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong troops heve been
killed since the offensive began
Feb. 23, at least 6,000 of them in
the 3rd Military Corps area extending from Cambodia through
Saigon to the South China Sea.
About 1,400 Americans have
been killed in the same period,
according to unofficial figures.
The American toll for last
week is expected to be higher
than 200. Combined with heavy
losses suffered already this
week, it appeared that the total
of American combat dead in the
eight, year Vietnam war now
exceeds the 33,629 Americans
killed in combat in the Korean
War.
Heavy fighting was reported
in a new sector east of Saigon
today, and 15 rocket and mortar
attacks hit allied bases and
towns overnight.
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The wralnH of "America the
Beautiful" and "The Old
Rugged Cross" will sound ns tho
®
family and guests leave the ®
Ph. 3375
@
chapel about 11:45 a,m.
©
And Dwight Dnvid Eisenhow- ®
©
er—known to Abilene as a boy
69 W 05 | 4th St.
t
@
who dreamed of being a locomo- @
....
©
tive engineer but instead be- ©
came commander of the greatest military force cvor assem©
bled and president of the United ©
®
States—will bo home for his fi- ®
nal rest.
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There is room inside the chapel for only about 80 invited per- ©
sons. No news coverage of the ®
15-minute final rites there will ©
be permitted. A loudspeaker
will carry words of the clergy- ©
man—yet to be chosen—to those
outside.
Just before the benediction , a ®
battery of cannon placed east of
the library will fire a 21-gun sa.
lute. Following the benediction,
a rifle squad will fire the tradi. ®
tional three volleys and a bug©
ler will play "Taps. "
Then "West Point , Alma Mater " will be played and as the ®
last notes fade away, Lt. Gen, ®
V. P. Mock, 5th Army commander , will present tho folded ®
flag from the casket to Mrs. Ei- #
senhower with the simple words ®
uttered at all military funerals:
"This flag is presented to you
on behalf of a grateful nation as ®
a token of appreciation for the
honorable and faithful service
rendered by your loved one."
©
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—¦ Proceeds of tie bazaar here
Saturday for tho Wabasha County Association for Retarded day
center totaled $229. Keith Eg- I
genberger, Lake City, and Ervin I
Claussen , Plainview, won prizes. I
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A series of classes on seamanship and safe boat handling will '
be presented in Room 322, Som- **
son Hall' Winona State College,
beginning Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Registration will be held from
7 to 8 p.m. Wednesday. The
classes are under the direction
of the Coast Guard Auxiliary
and include an invitation to the
regular meeting of the auxiliary
on April 16 at Williams Annex.
The session will continue
through May 28.
^.
Topics to be covered include
seamanship in two parts, aids in
navigation , first aid, Minnesota
laws, rules of the road, Coasi
Guard operations and rules, procedure for locking through locks I
and dams, and Wisconsin laws. I
An examination will conclude
the session.

$229 Raised for
Wabasha Co. ARC
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Long Range Forecast
Encouraging on Flood

A long-range weather forecast that sounds a note of encouragement as far as the
spring flooding situation is concerned has been issued by the
Weather Bureau.
In the 30-day outlook for this
part of the state are below normal temperatures which should
help inhibit excessive runoff
during the thawing period and
near or a little below normal
precipitation to be added tq the
already critical moisture potential.
THE FIRST day of the new
month, however, gives lie to
the April forecast with temperatures rising into unseasonably
high ranges and overcast skies
holding the promise of some
shower activity.
March, meanwhile, passes
into history as a month of unusually cool temperatures and
a little above normal precipitation.
After t h r e e consecutive
months of record » shattering
weather developments — alltime record precipitation in December and January^ and the
driest February in the city's
history — March passed along
in a rather undistinguished
manner until its final days
when a cold wave dropped tem-

peratures during the final three Looking ahead into the month
just beginning, the long-range
days to record low levels.
forecast calls for April temperBELOW - ZERO cold at atures to average between 4
month's end helped hold the and 8 degrees below normal
mean temperature for the over this part of the state with
month to 25.92 degrees, com- relatively light precipitation expared with a normal mean of pected over most of the state.
32.2 degrees.
In parts of Southern MinneThe month's temperature sota precpitation may measure
chart was notable for the low up to 2 indies.
level of its daytime highs.
Normal precipitation in April
The high for the month was In Winona is 2.31 inches.
only 56, on 10 days the mercury
failed to break into the thaw- AS FAR AS the more Immeing range and on only three diate outlook is concerned, a
days were temperatures in the warming trend that began Monday should continue through to50s recorded.
Lows, meanwhile, ranged night.
down to 5 below and only twice Temperatures were on the
during the month did nighttime rise from Monday morning's
temperatures remain above the low of 5 below and had reached 38 by 7 a.m. today.
freezing mark.
It was 42 at noon today, a
PRECIPITATION In the form low of between 20 and 30 is
of rain and melted snow forecast for tonight and a high
amounted to 1.89 inches, a bit of 34-40 Wednesday.
above the normal average With temperatures remaining
March precipitation of 1.62 in- mild tonight a few t'-owers are
ches.
possible. A light rain that beThis and January's whopping j»an during mid-morning had
3.92 inches brought total pre- dropped .01 inches of precipicipitation for the year to 5.89 tation by noon.
inches, more than 2 inches more Thursday temperatures should
than the normal January- be a little below normal but
March precipitation of 3.76 in- no important precipitation is expected.
ches.

River Danger Not Past,
CD, Engineers Cauti on

ST. PAUL (AP) - State and
federal officials warned today
that recent cold weather has only postponed fldoding that will
still be of major proportions in
Minnesota.
Deputy Civil Defense Director
Roy Aune told a flood briefing
In the governor's office that
some skepticism has developed
in the Twin Cities area where
most cf the snow is gone.
Bui a l o n g outstate rivers,
Aune said, there is no doubt
about the potential danger.
"They believe Joe Strub and
Col. Hesse^" Aune said.
Stnib is the Weather Bureau's
flood expert/ who has predicted
river crests equal to 1952 and
possibly higher if there is heavy
rain atop the snow melr.
- Col Richard Hesse, St. Paul
.
district engineer for the U.S.
Army's Corps of Engineers, said
cold weather has permitted extensive dike building but also
has increased the possibility of
a rapid warmup and resulting
snow melt.
The Corps of Engineers has
contracted for $2.3 million worth
of dikes in 42 communities.

DURING EISENHOWER REVIEWAL

Older Adult
CouncilAsks
City Funding

Members of the Winona Older Adult Council, Inc., voted
Monday night to ask the City
Council to sponsor Special legislation permitting the city to
levy up to $20,000 or 1% mills
a year for activity programs
for the elderly.
The action was taken at the
annual meeting of the council
at the YMCA community rooms.
Members also voted in a slate
of officers and directors for
staggered terms.
REASON for the fund request
is that a 2-year grant from the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare will expire
June 30, 1970. Officers said local financing is the only way
by which the programs can be
continued.
The program aims, outlined
in the council's resolution are:
Fulfillment of creative and social needs of aged persons on a
daily basis; provision for a day
center serving all the city's
elderly ;and promotion and coordination of programs and services desirable for older persons.
A special act by the state
Legislature would be needed to
authorize such a levy by the
city, officers said.
Re-elected as officers of the
organization were: Ben C.
Hayenga, president ; the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. J. R. Feiten, vice
president; Miss Dorothea Huntley, secretary, and Joseph C.
Page, treasurer.
RE - ELECTED to 3-year
terms as directors were : Mrs.
Karl Lipsohn, Mr. and Mrs.
Archie J. McGill, George E.
Kelley, and Halvor R. Lacher.
New 3-year directors are Julius
Deilke a n d Miss Eleanore
Brandt.
New 2-year directors are :
Arthur Neitzke, Mrs. Harry
Tietz and Mrs. Carpenter Buck.
New 1-year directors are:
Arnold and Arnie Boyum.
About 20 persons attended the
meeting. Among them was
Gerald Farrington, Rochester,
regional representative of the
Governor's Committee on Aging.

Dog Pound
Site Designated

Land near the High Forest
Street sewer lift station will be
the site of the city's new dog
pound , City Manager Carroll J.
Fry said today.
Fry eaid tho area already is
fenced and can be adapted for
such use at minimum expense.
Specifications now are being
drawn for construction of wire
enclosures in which to house impounded dogs. Tho plan also
calls for use of a nearby brick
building now used for storage
purposes.
Bids will be taken soon by the
manager for tho proje ct, which
Is expected to cost about $1,000.
Bids for a poundmaster 's vehicle will be token Thursday at
2 p.m. by the manager .
Applications for the position of
city poundmaster and weed inHpector still nro being taken ,
Fry said. Applicants may apply
either at tho State Employment
Service office hero or at the
city mummer 's office .
Tho appointment probably will
bo mndo tills month , Fry snid.
Tlio poundmaster will work directly under the chief of police .
Pollco Chief Jnmcs McCnbo will
mnko tho appointment subject
tc confirmation by the manager.

The Winona State College
Concert Choir had the signal
honor Saturday and Sunday to
sing at Washington National
Cathedral where the body of late
President Eisenhower lay in
state.
For months the choir had
been scheduled to sing the prelude to the Evensong service at
the Cathedral on Sunday, and
the public reviewal of the late
president, occurring as it did,
added to the auspiciousness of
the occasion for the choir.
The choir returned to Winona
late Monday afternoon after an
overnight run. by bus from Washton.
WITH it the choir brought the
memories of a great experience
and compliments on its performance, according to D i r e c t o r
Richmond McCIuer.
"The organist at the cathedral
paid us a high compliment,"
said McCIuer. "He said we were
professional, one of the few he
had heard there."
The 70 students' memories also include being e s c o r t e d
through the distinguished guests

entrance to the chapel to view
the flag-draped coffin in which
the president lay.
When Director McCIuer first
heard about the pending funeral events at the cathedral, he
feared that the choir's longawaited appearance might be
canceled. That was Friday evening, when the choir was in
Gettysburg, Pa., for a concert
at Gettysburg College.
McCIuer called the cathedral
and -was assured, to the contrary of his fears, that the
choir's performance, as well as
the Saturday afternoon rehearsal, were awaited.
ON SATURDAY then, the
Choir left from its motel early
for the drive to cathedral, fearing traffic problems, and there
were ; one of the two buses was
in a sideswiping collision with
a car.
But all went well at the cathedral after the entire choir had
arrived, said McCIuer.
The rehearsal was in the sanctuary ; below it was the Bethlehem Chapel. To reach the coffin there, long lines of the public

Master Library
Catalog Printing
Contract Awarded

Wood lawn Retains Rfrick Man's
Son Invents
Board, Officers

developed. They stretched from
the outside, through the sanctuary and thence down to the
small, secluded chapel.
"The lines through the sanctuary were two and three persons wide," said McCIuer, "and
we sang as they passed slowly
through. When we were about
finished with our rehearsal, the
dean of the cathedral asked us
if we would sing longer because
of the people in the sanctuary,
and we did. Altogether we sang
more than two hours."
" "He also arranged for an officer of the Eisenhower honor
guard to escort the choir through
the VIP entrance to the chapel.
We were permitted to watch
the changing of the guard, and
then we were placed at the head
of the line."
THE SERVICE Sunday afternoon was scheduled to begin at
4 p.m. but the choir was told
Saturday that the service would
begin late since the .coffin would
not be removed from the chapel
until about 3 p.m.
And this was the way it de-

veloped. Instead of singing from
the choir loft only from 3:30 to
4, the choir continued until about
4:15. It sang "Washington,"
"Exhortation,'' "Montgomery, "
"Go, Congregation, Go" with
Mrs. Nancy Johansen as soloist,
"Surely He Hath Borne Our
Griefs," "Now Thank We All
Our God," "O Lord God of
Hosts," "Festival Magnificat"
and other numbers from its concert program.
"Some of us had colds," said
McCIuer,, "but they went all
out for this performance. They
sang very well."
By the time the choir had
completed, its prelude, the sanctuary was filled, for it was to
be a memorial service for the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.,
and the choir was escorted to
reserved seats for the service, at
which Cathedral Dean Francis
B. Sayre Jr. gave the welcome
and seven other pastors participated.
McCLUER was asked about
the overnight travel home..
"We were all quite quiet."

Hesse repeated his contention Aune said the first probable
The printing contract for the
that Minnesota should be look- trouble spots will be along the
master catalog for four Winona Officers and trustees whose and grave marker cleaning
ing at long-range solutions to Des Moines River, in the Winlibraries has been awarded, ac- terms had expired were re- was paid for by special care
recurring floods. The answer, dom and Jackson areas where
cording to Justin M. Kniemeyer, elected at the annual meeting fund income. Some was provide
he said, is a system of dams six to seven inches of watel
reference order librarian at St. Monday of the Woodlawn Ceme- ed by special orders from lot
ETTRIGK, Wis. (Special ) —
tery Association. The 109-yearand reservoirs on the Minnesota content remains in the snow .
Mary's College/
The
son of an Ettrick man has
Following that, Aune said,
owners.
at
First
organization
old
met
and Mississippi rivers.
The catalog will include the
a forage harvester
"In my view, the only way flooding probably will develop
Other special care fund in- invented
holdings of Winona State Col- National Bank.
which is being built at Eden
Trustees
said
a
strong
effort
you're going to" stop flooding on in this order : on the Minnesota
lege, College of Saint Teresa, St.
come is used to provide plant Prairie, Minn,
the Minnesota and Mississippi is at Montevideo and Granite
Mary's College and Winona Pub- will be made to construct a and flower decorations, flowers He is William A. Arnold,
by construction of large reser- Falls, on the Crow River at Delnew office building this year
he Library.
ano ,Rockford and Hutchinson;
voirs," Hesse said.
at the cemetery. The present for special days or anniversar- West Allis, Wis., son of 86-yearThe
printing
contract
is
for
Gerald Arnold, Ettrick, also
"It's completely feasible from on the Mississippi at Aitkin,
building
dates from about 1870. ies and winter or Christmas old
,500.
$8
an
inventor.
continthe
report
an engineering standpoint," Hes- and on the Red River in northdecorations,
Financing is made possible Trustees said they have no firm
William's harvester is i
se said, adding that it would be western Minnesota.
through a $52,900 grant awarded cost estimates and that they ex- ued.
heavy
duty, all-hydraulic indus'We don't expect the amount
maintenance
costly and probably subject to
A
yearly
tree
to St. Mary's by the Louis W. pect to explore "all avenues of
unit featuring hydrostatic
tff urban damage this year beheavy local opposition.
and Maud C. Hill Foundation, financing" the building. It is program was continued. Each trial
full floating header, leaf
Hesse said the corps has beea cause of the great amount of
St. Paul.
expected that work will start year trees are inspected. Those drive,
spring
suspension and double
diking,"
Aune
said.
criticized for not using its dams
needing the most attention are
At the tune of the grant the this summer.
drive. It has a hopper
and locks on the lower Missis- Hesse said, however, that
given priority and trimming is reel
four libraries had 1,260,000 index
capacity of 680 cubic feet and
sippi River as a means of re- diked communities should not
cards representing 275,000 vol- RE - ELECTED trustees for done as required up to limits one drive belt, with no gear
be
complacent
because
of
the
leasing water. He said these faumes. When the project is com- three years w e r e Norman of amounts allowed each year box on the entire machine. The
cilities are not usatile for floodl temporary nature of the dikes.
pleted, it will enable a library Schellhas, Laird Lucas and Earl for such work.
hydraulic valves, including powcontrol and by law must be used He said one danger is flooding
user to determine quickly W. Hagberg. Officers for the General maintenance work by er steering, are below the cab..
to maintain a nine-foot channel behind the dikes—within a town
where a particular subject is corning year — all re-elected — cemetery p er sonnel includes Unloading the harvester,'
—because of no interior drainfor navigation.
available in one of the four li- are J. H. Glenn, president ; K. spring and fall raking, mow- which takes two minutes reage facilities.
braries.
A. McQueen, vice president, and ing and trimming grass, filling gardless of size or weight of
State Civil Defense Director Southeastern Minnesota apThe catalog is scheduled to be A. B. Youmans, treasurer . Two sunken graves, straightening load, is accomplished with a
Philip Iverson warned commu- pears (Jut of danger along the
completed in September.
appointive officers also were older monuments and markers double hydraulic, direct roller
nities that the most critical pe- Root River unless there is addireturned
to their posts for 1- and reconditioning steps and chain drive.
riod for dikes will be just after tional heavy rain, officials said.
year terms. They are Neil K. terraces.
The elder Arnold himself has
the rivers crest. Dikes may The snow pack in western
Sawyer,
16
patents on the Arnold dryer
secretary,
and
George
begin to erode or spring leaks Minnesota has not melted ap- TREMPEALEAU, Wis. for dehydrating crops that is
W.
Hartner
Jr.,
superintendent
at that point, he said.
preciably, they said.
Lester (Pete) Leavitt, TremMabel Seniors Tour installed at Blue Earth , Minn.
and actuary.
pealeau dam lockmaster, said
Arnold dehydraters are manuThe association has nine MABEL,
(Special) — factured by the Heil Co., Milsandbagging has been started
trustees, three of whom are A group of Minn.
and Can- waukee, and some of them have
on the wing walls along the
elected each year.
three ton seniors 49leftMabel
Saturday for been exported. Gerald travels
CHATFIELD, Minn. _ Six whose terms expire inThe
spillway.
1970 are Washington, D.C. Accompanyin the interest of his
More sandbags have been high school bands , six mixed
B. Youmans, K. A. McQueen ing them as chaperones were widely
invention.
stockpiled, and additional work- choruses and a girls chorus won A.
and
George
M.
Robertson
Jr
Miss Lorraine Kingstad, David
men will be employed as need- A ratings at the District 1 con- Those with terms expiring
in Zimmer and Mr. and Mrs. Ored. A lift barge powered by test at Chatfield High School 1971 are
J. H. Glenn, R. J. Sel- dell Garness.
Pepin Co. Speller
two outboard motors is ready Saturday and are eligible to go
over
and
a
J. Russell Smith.
men
transport
on
to
the
regional
at the locks to
contest May
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) —
3, also at Chatfield , according A. M. Oskamp and P. W. Saw- ETTRICK PATIENTS
city-owned sales and service Earliest of all will be that ju st and bags, Leavitt said.
Anita
Fcdie, eighth grade stuyer
are honorary lifetime trust- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) building at the Latsch Island west of the Johnson Street At DAM 5-A gates are open- to Vernon Anderson , band dir- ees.
dent
at
Durand junior high , won
to ector here and contest manaEttrick persons hospitalized at the Pepin County spelling consmall boat harbor. City Engi- pumping station, where Chicago ed to heights ranging from 9the
ger.
14 feet. Lock officials said
neer Robert J. Bollant estimated
REPORT of the trustees La Crosse are Daniel, 12-year- test at St. Mary 's grade school
currently is holding only The Chatfield , Spring Grove , to INlotA owners,
two days will be required for & North Western tracks pass dam
the association old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert here. She will compete in disabout a 1-foot differential and Mabel-Canton , Caledonia , Le- listed 164 burials
the task. The dike will remain beneath the grade approaching that
for 1968. Of Wall ,who had an appendectomy trict finals at Minneapolis April
differential may go to Roy and Grand Meadow bands these 152
in place, he said, and an open- the C&NW bridge. This aperture zero the
were
adults, five were Friday ; Mrs. Fred Remus, 84, 26. Her teacher , Isabelle Moen,
at which time were the winners.
ing will be cut for the service will be sandbagged when the gates shortly,
bahies
and
seven
were inter- who resides at Grandview says Anita also is outstanding
-would be raised clear of Top mixed choruses were
road once the current flood river reaches an 11-foot
ments
of
cremated remains. As Home, Blair, and Mrs. Orville in all subjects . She is the daughthe water level.
from Caledonia, La Crescent,
stage.
Stensven.
ter of Leonard Fedie, Durand.
threat has subsided.
Pool levels remain steady at Harmony, Le Roy, and two of Dec. 31, 1968, 16,356 burials
had
been
THE
MILWAUKEE
Railroad
recorded.
WHITMAN Dam, No. 5, offi- mixed groups from Chatfield ,
ELSEWHERE the work conTen special care agreements
sisted mostly of reinforcement. main line at the city 's east side cials report. They said the David Nasby, director.
Bollant said fill is being hauled will remain open until water dam 's gates are the last to be Harmony 's girl chorus also were issued. The principal
amounts involved were investe d
to broaden the base of dikes rises to" the 19&-foot level, Bol- opened and the first to be closed received an A rating.
in a special care fund. Income
since the pool is the district's
near the Peerless Chain Co. lant said.
largest.
is used to provide services outplant. Work on the dike section Another
sandbag closure will No sandbagging or stockpiling New Junior High lined in the agreements. There
near Armour Agricultural Chemical Co. has been suspended be at the north side of 2nd operations are under way for Parents Asked to are 242 such agreements in effect.
pending completion of the mar- Street, beneath tho Interstate the present at either dam.
The majority of space sales
ina project .
Meeting Toni ght invol
Bridge. This closure will go into
ved 2-grave lots. ThreeIn Observance of
Dikes near Whetstone Addition place at the 17-foot stage .
fourths
of
the
sales
were
the
¦
in
Parents
of
students
who
will
and along Pleasant Valley Creek
be entering the 10th grade at non-monument section while the
are nearly up to grade, Bollant
Winona Senior High School next rest were in monument sections,
Spring
Grove
Teacher
said. They still must be raised
fall have been invited to attend There are 2,020 grave spaces
from one-half to three-quarters
SPRING GROVE , Minn. a Parents Night program to- platted in non-monument secof a foot.
April 4
tions and 568 spaces in monunight at the high school.
Portions of the existing difee Henry Evenmoe has been nomiThe high school curriculum , ment sections.
near Mark and Belleview streets nated by the Spring Grove
guidance services and various There are no plans at preswill be raised about 1% feet. board of education as its choice
THE MERCHANTS
Closures at the ends dt Maik of teacher of the year. Even- BRAINERD, Minn. (AP)—A school activities will be dis- ent to develop new sections. The
cussed,
only undeveloped area nt presand Belleview will bo iastnlied
moe has taught here 15 years. 12-member jury Monday even- Tho program will begin at ent is that between Huff Street
NATIONAL BANK
shortly, Bollant said.
ing found a former school
Other closures, particularly His teaching career embraces teacher guilty of failing to send 7:30 p.m. in tho Senior High and the drainage ditch east of
tho cemetery entrance , It will
across railroad tracks, arc be- 35 years in Iowa and Minne- his Jl-year-old daughter to auditorium.
Will Be Closed
Consultants for the program be developed as the time of
ing delayed as long as possible, sota schools. The award is school,
based on excellence in teach, Sen- need approaches , the report
will
bo
Dr.
Carroll
Hopf
ing and efforts toward improv- Tho Broincrd Municipal Court ior High principal , and Lewis states.
from noon until 5 :30 p.m.
ing education in public schools. jury deliberated five hours be- SchoenlnR, public schools direcfore bringing in the verdict tor of guidance and counseling. MOST mausoleum , monument
against Roland Fischer, 32,
©
Find Body of Missing Nisswa, Minn., who formerly
art at a suburban St.
Man From Litchfield taught
Paul high school.
OPEN AGAIN
An information al meeting for LITCHFIELD, M i n n . 0T) — Judge Darrcll Sears delayed
190»
5:30 to 8 p.m. for evening banking
City Council members has The body of a Litchfield man sentencing until April 15, and
Precipitation
—Temperature—
been scheduled for Thursday nt missing since last Thursday tho defendant; has indicated lie
Degree
Inches
5 p.m. at City Hall, according was found Monday by authori- will appeal the vordlct.
Mnx. Mln. Mcnn Normal Days Totnl Normal
®
to City Manager Carroll J. ties in a vncant farm house Fischer, a potter, and his
wife , Rachel , have been teach- March
l.fl!)
1.62
56
-5 25.05 32.2
1 ,211
three miles cast of here.
Fry.
.On
.97
42 -14 19.0
111.9
1,270
Tho council will confer with Pollco Chief Gcorgo Fenncr ing their daughter Rochell at February
DRIVE-UPS WILL BE OPEN
],M!>
3.92
1.17
38 -17 11.8
17.3
Clayton Swnnson , district engi- said Gcorgo B. Scluiltz, 74, ap- their cabin near hero since last January
neer for the Minnesot a High- parently died of natural causes. fall and contend their homo constitutes a privnto school.
3:00 p.m. to 8 :00 p.m.
5.89
3.76
Totals for iSfi!)
4, 130
way Department, on proposed GASOLINE STOLEN
Fischer's attorney, Douglas
Highway 43 routing corridors.
IOCS
County sheriff' s office Hull of Minneapolis , snid no evi- December
3. H!)
61 -17 19 . (1 21.25
A public hearing on threo pos- is Wlnonn
1,407
1.11
_
nielmnktlintBi-rvlfclmllt ,?.-—
Investigating
tho theft of no dence was presented that the November
.It?
l.fil
72 19 35.74
35 . 1
'.i:ilt
sible routes for Highway 4:i in gallons of gasoline
from a truck
440
3 .21
05 27 fiO .fl
2.49
4<U
West Burns Valley will ho held owned by Ted Ilcwlitt , Drcs- Fischer homo did not meet October
statutory requirements of n pri- September
M
(12.5
BO 37 (10.2
144
5.B2
3.76
by tho highway dcparlmcnt bnch , which
wns parked at the vnto school.
2, 4(5
August
AS 44 70.4
f>9.5
3.<>2
April 16 nt 1:30 p.m. at tho Drcsbnch Motel Monday night.
Fischer could receive a $50 July
90 40 71 .3
75.4
6.37
3.70
Winona YMCA.
Ilcwlitt told officials n door
10,59 4 .70
ss 44 fitu
Counciimen expect to bo able of the vehicle hnd been pried line or 30 days in jnll f ov con- Juno
cn. n
Momber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
HI
5,05 4 .06
May
as 31 55,1 55.5
to develop a city position on open and tlio glove compart- viction of the misdemeanor.
¦
8(5 20 50.35 47.7
0,79 2.31
April
410
the various aspects of tho now ment rnnsneked . The gasoline
Third & Lafayotlo Sts.
Phono 8-5161
741
1.011 1.62
highway as a result of Thurs- wns taken from n saddle tank Tho nvcrngo age in Alaska is March
77 10 41,1 32 .2
0,899 47.49 31.01
day 's conference.
23,3 years.
Totals for all of 1908
on tho truck.

Bagging Started
At Trempealeau
Lock Spillway

23-Foot Flood Dikes
Work Nearly Complete

Construction moved at a
steady pace today as contractors
began to come within sight of
completion of emergency flood
dikes ringing the city.
Dikes are being built to a 23foot level under contract let
by the Army Corps of Engineers. Easements are being obtained by the city and it is expected that most dikes will remain standing until replaced by
a permanent system. The temporary dikes are designed to
withstand flood stages of up to
22 feet.
The maximum flood forecast
is now 19.5 feet.
Efforts today were concentrated on construction of a 4V4foot permanent dike around the

State College Choir Sirigs
At Washington Cathedral

Harvester

Musical Groups
Rated af Chaifield

Former Teacher
Found Guilty of
School Evasion

Council to Meet
On Highway 43
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everybody take his clothes ore."
Not only "his clothes," Richard, but "her clothes" too.
Jackie Mason postponed the
B'way premier of his comedy
"A Teaspoon Every Four
Hours," to April 24 ( though it's
still previewing); he explains
his $20,000,000 lawsuit against
CBS is taking1 up his time . . .
Tony Martin !! take his Persian Rm. act to Vietnam to entertain GIs — Including bis son
Mcfcy, a lieutenant . . . J<oey
Adams writes from Korea that
he received a doctorate from
the state university; "I've b»een
made a doctor so many times
that I'm starting to resent soSammy
cialized medicine"
Davis will get the NAACP's
Spuigarn Award.
TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH:
Rodney Dangerfield complains
his family doesn't respect hum:
"My kid came home from
gchool depressed — he heard
the teacher say, 'Like father,
like son.'"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: We
don't seem to be able to cfteck
crime; so why not legalise it
end then tax it out of business?
- Will Rogers.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E:
"Poise is the ability to Tjeep
talking while the other guy
picks up the check."
Jack Carter says he always
sees photos of Mayor Lindsay
walking through the city. "He
walks around Brooklyn, around
Manhattan, the Bronx. I inow
how It Is — I can't get a cab,
either. " That's earl, brother.
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YEAR-AROUND FISHING . . . W i t h no
restrictions on fishing to the Minnesota-Wisconsin sector of the Mississippi Kiver, these
two* Austin, Minn., fishermen are fishing off
the spillway of the Winona dam off Prairie
Island and are hopeful of landing one of the

Lnre Tester Calls
A professional lure tester for
Heddon, R. S. Gray, of Melrose, Wis., dropped in to tell
us of his luck, or rather skill,
with a brand new lure being
put on the market this season.
He 3iad spent 10 days, fishing
12 hours a day, before the rise
and cold weather on the Mississippi from Guttenburg north
to Lake Pepin.
During this time he had
taien 63 walleye of a fishable size, bigger than two
pounds. The largest he got
was fishing off the barge
below the Lynxville darn. It
tipped the s c a l e s at 10
pounds, 12 ounces. He got
several over five pounds.
A3so some northerns were
taken.

along the Brule. Fishing to
him is work not fun.
He said that the best walleye
fishing on the Mississippi he
found is south of the Iowa line
and below the Alma dam. He
fishes those sectors regularly
when he is home.
Memorial Forest
Another goal has been attained in the purchase of
lands for the Minnesota Memorial Hardwood Forest,
George Hammer, forester In
charge at Lake City, told
us the other day.

The Hiawatha Valley Bird
Club will meet in the Lake
Park Lodge at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. The new film of the
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wild Life, "So Little Time,"
recently released, w i 11 be
shown. .
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Come Join Your

: l

A daylong trail ride for
horse riders is being de.
veloped in the Reno area,
all on state-owned land, this
season under the direction
of John Nelson, Houston
C o u n t y ftfrester. Kruger
Park near Wabasla will get
some more Improvements
during the coming season.
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Wednesday, April 2 — 8 -12 p.m., $1.00

No funds are provided for
development beyond tree planting. So far a million trees have
been planted in this forest. A
fair percentage has been black
walnut but pot as many as desired because of the lack of
nursery stock.
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Winona Area Technical School and
Stwfent Lounge
High Schools Invited

"We passed the 20,000 acre
total the other day," he said,
"and have several other good
tracts in mind -which will be
acquired in the future. Money,
of course, is the major probHe used the lure in many lem."
ways on different rdds and at
However, the legislature
varied speeds. He found that it
fished best on a stiff action rod has assured him of $350,
wit! what is known in the trade 000 for the next two year?.
as a rod with "bear action." He asked for $500,000, the
The lure probably will be on amount the Minnesota Re
the market for the coming sea- sources Commission recommended, for the tworyear
son.
period. However, this goal
The rising river put him
has never been reached.
out of action in the MissisThe past two years, it was
sippi so he moved north to
slightly less than $400,000.
fish for trout along MinneThe fund comes from the
sota's North Shore . He is
one-cent-a-paclc tax on cigalso scheduled to appear
arettes.
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wholesome respect for infants
and children? Discussion will
be centered around these questions.
The agency services Pepin,
Pierce, Dunn, Barron, Chippewa, Poll: and St. Croix counties.

Voice of the Outdoors
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A chemist for ¦
Watklns Prod- i
ucts, White was
reeognlzed for !
his work as edi- \
tor of the newsletter, his work
on study of the
lewage disposal
system and in
sisnina h e w
White
members.
Wabasha
705
W.
at
He lives
St.

FERRARIS

big walleyes in the pool below. A week ago,
tlils area was open water. Cold weather the
past week has again sealed the slough with a
snow-covered coating of ice. (Daily News
photo)
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They are Allied agents
who must win .
World War II _^
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Winona Daily News

David White has been select*
ed as Jaycee of the Month by
,
the local ¦ chap*
¦

DURAND, Wis. — The second meeting of the overall advisory council of: the West Central Wisconsin Community Action Agency will be held April
15 at 5 p.m. ai Hotel Marion
In Menompnle.
Sliss Evelyn G. Rimel, president of the agency, asked any
area agency or organization
representatives to send dinner
reservations to the agency at
Box 97, Menomonie, by April
10.
Three questions were posed
at the recent first dinner meeting; (1) What can be done to
improve the conditions of family living, especially for the
families? (2) What can be done
to help further the development
of healthful relationships between parents and children?,
and (3) what can be done to
help adults generally and parents specifically to build more

Parents Again
Wave of N udity
By EARL WILSON
NEW "YORK — How does the great mass of the American
public feel about the sex pictures and the nudity wave?
We get the impression here in New York from the Intellectuals
that you're an illiterate if you don't shout "Hurrah!" for every
sexy art film that's released.
But tho public outside New York often disagrees. In Lansing, Mich., the home of Michigan State, for example, I had a
chance to poll some women leaders of the «lty. It was at a
Town Hall lecture series where
I asked them for their opinions. it? "Protest!1'
Between 400 and 500 were bit- The youngsters protest, so
terly critical of the trend. Not why can't toe oldsters protest
one voice was raised in support too? Not with parades and dem«
of the sex wave.
onstratiohs. But TV stations,
"We deplore the lowering of movie house operators and night
the moral standards In TV and club owners are very sensitive
the entertainment world," a to phone calls and letters ,
group of 37 women said In sign- My poll really awakened me
ing their names to one note (at least briefly). I mentioned
that was sent up to me.
some comedians who became
"As very concerned parents, extremely rjopular with their
what is the best way for us to frank material on TV.
combat the undesirable things
"Do you like them?" I asked
we see in the movies and TV7" the crowd.
said another note.
The whole crowd shouted,
I pointed out that the sexy "No!"
and physical jokes seemed to
get huge laughter in movie I notice that Broadway comhouses, on TV and in clubs. So poser and producer Richard
maybe the majority loved It. Adler shares some of this feeling. He told a Minneapolis
"My feeling about the filth Women's Club audience that
on TV is one of disgust," wrote he's ashamed of the filth in
one woman. "Don't you think show business. "To me," he
the laughter Is from embar- said, "it Is a disgrace when
rassment rather than from en- people present a slow on
joyment?"
Broadway and don't know how
WHAT CAN they do about to end Act One, so they have

Jaycees Cite White
As Chapter's
Member of Month

Advisory Group
To Wisconsin
CAC to Meet
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Dance Saturday to m Music of "Lee Hall"

Four Killed in
Car-Truck
Crash in Iowa

Feel Lawmakers Will[ Look
Seriously at Parimutuel Bill

grab off some horse tracks as
an added tourist attraction.
The bill would not permit dog
racing.
Kleinbaum Said if Wisconsin
HARCOURT, Iowa (AP)-A
should permit parimutuel tracks
car collided with a semitrailer
before Minnesota does, one obloaded with tombstones near
vious location would be at Hudson, Wis., just over the border.
here on U.S. 169 Monday lulling
Richie says four tracks would
four persons, the Highway Paideal for Minnesota—a flat
be
trol said.
and a banked harness ractrack
The victims were identified
ing track in the Twin Cities
as Gladwyn Erickson Ellis, 67,
area, a harness track in southera Minnesota and a flat track
and his wife Esther Leone
in the northern Minnesota tourEllis, 66, e£ Newell; Mrs. Ruth
ist area , perhaps around BrainMay Webb, 39, and her son,
erd.
Billy Webb, 12, of Spirit Lake.
The driver of the truck was
Richie estimates it would reIdentified as Covell Loren Robquire
an investment of $10 to
erts, 38, of Little Falls, Minn.
million
for a "plush track,"
$20
Roberts was apparently not inone with enclosed facilities for
jured , the patrol said.
tie comfort of spectators, The
Harcourt is in Webster Goun.
whole operation, he says, would
ty, about 18 miles south of
pump
$100 million a year into
Fort Dodge, Iowa.
the state's economy.
Under the bill, 85 per cent of
all money wagered would be returned to bettors. This is a
standard figure, Richie says,
which is used in the 31 states
which now have parimutuels.
Fifteen per cent would be
skimmed off the top, 8& per
cent to the track operator and
_j
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Sponsors say the racing season could run from May through
October in Minnesota,
Co-sponsors of the bill are
Reps. John Keefe, Hopkins, and
Robert Pavlak, St. Paul, both
Conservatives, and Charles Miller, Wabasha , a DFL'er.
ST. PAUL (AP —Horse racing and legalized betting in Minnesota used to be one of the
standing legislative jokes—but
not any more
.
There's a growing feeling that
Minnesota lawmakers are going
to take a serious look at the
parimutuel bill this session, unlike past legislatures when it
was introduced and .'orgotten.
"It' s my personal opinion that
it will get out of the tax committee and that we can pass it
on the floor,'' says Rep. Richard Richie, St. Paul DFL'er who
heads the list of parimutuel
authors.
The chairman of the House
Tax Committee, Rep. Harold J.
Anderson; agrees that the idea
is well beyond the joke stage.
Anderson has named a subcommittee to give further study to
the bill.

have not received one letter
against the idea.
Anders on says he's had letters from clergymen in support
of parimutuel tracks.
While the idea of legalized
betting may still be ahead of its
time, Richie has had that exEerience before and has seen
is ideas come of age. He championed Sunday liquor for six
years, getting a ho-hum reaction in the legislature.
But Sunday liquor passed in
1967 and has been widely ac
cepted in Minnesota on a local
option basis.
In a reverse twist, Richie's
horse racing bill •vould prohibit
racing on Sundays.
Klelnbaum says horse racing
Is "the greatest spectator sport
in the country." He said Minnebill.
sota is "major league" in all
Both said in interviews they other respects ana ought to

Richie's bill, co-sponsored fcy
two DFL'ers and two Conservatives, would set up a threemember state racing commission *to govern the sport.
It has a county -ption feature
—meaning voters of a county
would have to approve before
any race track could be established.
The state would skim off 6%
per cent of all money wagered,
a take Richie estimates at $5 to
$15 million a year for tha state's
general revenue fund.
One-half of one per cent would
go to county fairs, to upgrade
their buildings and enrich their
premium lists.
Richie and Rep. Jack Kleinbaum, St. Cloud, another DPL
author, say they have been
genuinely surprised at lack of
opposition to the parimutuel
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ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP)- A
woman has been released in the
custody of a U.S. marshal in
lieu of $5,ftOO bail following her
arre$t here Friday on charges
of obtaining $190,000 from a
Minnesota man by fraudulent
means.
Removal proceedings were
begun Monday to bring Betty
McConkey, 40, Des Moines,
Iowa, to Minneapolis to face a
federal charge of "frgud by
wire."
Miss McConkey, who is accused <rf obtaining the money
during a 10-year gpan from
Gustav A. Kveen, 61, a Roseau
farmer, was arrested following
a seven-mouth FBI investigation.
The accused woman allegedly
obtained the money as loans tor
work against communism, the
FBI affidavit stated,
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WEEKLY CUP & SAVE COUPONS
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MINDEN, Nev. * <AP ) - Most
wild mustangs once trapped on
a snowy Sierra ridge have made
their way to lower elevations.
But air patrols will continue "to
guard them from poachers wfao
would sell them for petfood.
"Just because they are out
doesn't mean they are strong
enough to fight for themselves,"
Ed Court, one of tiie initiators of
—¦ -— — —

,

a haydrcp«fart«d Feb. 29, etla
today.
The 70> horses, part of Nevada's dwindling mustang population of 8,000, were trapped on &
28-mile ridge of the O-OOO-foot
¦—^™^^WS»JlS>»SSSSSJSSSSSSS»Sl

Pins Wat Mountains. Maydrops
were carried out about every
three days until last Saturday
when the snow had melted
enough so they could wade
through it.
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OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
11? WEST THIRD STREET

WINONA. MINNESOTA 55987
TEWEPHONE 84848
DR. C. R. KOIXOFSK1
DR, M. I*. DeBOLT
9 a.m. through B p.m.
DR. R, C. MeMAHON
Saturday 9 to 12:30
OPTOMBTRHTS
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Coats.
Nylons '" —¦ Poplins — Shells — Refers- .
Wear
colors.
ible Bush sport Fashion-right
dress.
for
or
For
the
man
on the go.
From Arenz.
Sizes small, medium, large, X-Iarge.
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Most Mustangs
Escape Ridge;
Watch Goes On

Nations Must
Help Reconstruct
Vietnam, Black Says

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Eugene R. Black , former special
adviser to> President Lyndon B.
Johnson, says the United States
must convince other Asian nations to participate in the reconstruction and security of Vietnam.
He said , however, that "common son&c" dictates an American military presence in that region for a considerable time.
The former president of the
World Bank made his remarks
Monday is the first of three lectures at Emory University In
Atlanta.

DOZENS OF COIORS AND ' STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM .
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LARGEST SELECTION IN WINONA
Solids, Plaids . Checks, Houndstooth. All pressfreel Ciiffa or plain bottoms. Belt loops and
continentals, Popular colors.
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Coin Flip to Decide
M«iyor of N-Y- Town

NUNDA, N.Y. (AP ) - A coin
flip will decide who Is the next
mayor of this small western
New York village.
The Village Board elf Trustees
decided on a flip in the next
week or BO to, break the deadlook involving Republican Trustee Leon Goldthwolle nnd Democrat Lesley Marsh , Nunda fire
chief. Each had 191 votes In a
March 19 election.
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The inspections were conducted at approximately 220 locations throughout the
state by highway department personnel under the direction of highway patrol officers.

¦
By JOHN P. ROCHE ¦ - . ¦¦ '
Everywhere you turn these days, you discover colleges and universities engaged in dynamic innovation. Since education is "in,"
these breathtaking experiments receive an incredible amount of publicity as presidents, faculties, and student bodies compete for the
Innovation of the Year aivard. Last year's
prize, I believe, went to Yale, which abolished
its eld-fashioned , reactionary grading system.
To the flourish of trumpets, A, B, C, D, and
E were replaced by Excellent, Good, Fair,
Poor, and Fail (or some similar sequence).
The second prize was divided among several
schools for the evolutionary proposal that departments be abolished and replaced by "meaningful, relevant" course groupings.
I had thought that 1969 would be the year
ol "General Education". Innovations recur in
roughly twenty-year cycles and, as I recall,
1949 was the last time General Education was
invented. But perhaps there is an acceleration
in the pace of change because the big thing
this year seems to be courses taught by students, which last surfaced around 1953. As I
read the descriptions of "the various courses
currently being organized and taught by students (with Harvard's "How to be a Revolutionary" in the forefront ) , I recall vividly my
traumatic adventures as an educational rebel
back in the early 50s.

The most 'frequently noted defect was
headlight aim, found in 43 percent of the
vehicles inspected. Other prominent defects were brakes, high and low headlight
malfunctions, stop lights and rear turn signals, and excessively worn tires.
Generally, panel and pickup trucks -were
In much poorer mechanical condition than
passenger cars. Of the 3,067 light trucks
inspected, 2,182 were defective. Rear lights,
including stop lights and turn signals, were
defective in much higher percentages than
those on passenger vehicles. It is possible
that the higher rate of these defects might
be explained by the difference in usage of
the two types of vehicles: Rear lights on
p ickups and panels might be damaged frequently by backing into loading docks; and
night usage of light trucks may be limited,
so that owners might be inclined to neglect
proper maintenance of these lights.
As has been found in other states, the
rate of rejection in older -vehicles was higher, and increased year by year as the vehicles aged. One of the defects which is
bound to increase as the automobile ages
is headlight aim . This is because the accumulations of salt around headlights of
older vehicles cause the mounting! to deteriorate to the point where it is necessary
to replace the entire front portion of the
fender to obtain the proper headlight adjustment and stability.

THE SCENE was Haverford College, the*
and now one of the finest small colleges in
the country. I arrived fresh from Cornell University where we taught Aj merican government
in the biggest lecture ball on campus and broke
the class down into sections of 50 for "discussion." Although educationalists insist that class
size is irrelevant to the quality and impact of
teaching, I simply refuse to believe them, I
hate big lectures and have even been accused
However, defective headlamps and ^oT^fascism" for my drastic efforts to keep
my courses small. Haverford was ideal from
Jieadlight aim was high also Jn newer card
this
viewpoint. Classes averaged about 25 in
—in 30 percent of the 1967-1968 models in- our department,
and the students were firstspected.
rate.
.
THE OVE RALL reaction rate for 1967- ' Now my special field of scholarly interest
1968 models was 41 percent, and for 1960 was American constitutiomal law, which had
been taught in roughly the same fashion for
and older, 80 percent or more .
sixty years. The syllabus was broken up under
¦
such headings as "Commerce Power," "Contract Clause ", "Due Process", "Taxing Power," etc., and the student worked his way up
each ladder, case by case, from John Marshall
to Fred Vinson. This , in my judgment , might
have been useful in a law school, hut ' much
of it seemed to lack "meaningful relevance"
(as they say these days}. So I worked up a
THE YOUTH who protests, dissenis, new curriculum centering on problems in civil
and disrupts gets most of the headlines to- rights (which eventually was the core of my
day.
book Courts and Rights).
But I went beyond the revision of the curThe youth who dedicates himself to be
a better sjp and man; to honor his par- riculum and decided that the students should
take over the presentation of various topics,
ents; to hue and serve God, his country,
and fellow men; to uphold the public thus getting a sense of "involvement." We went
schools; to slander no one; and to exercise along this way for about a month before I
was visited by a delegation from the class—
tolerance in the opinions of others makes quite a distinguished
group as later events
less noise and gets fewer headlines.
demonstrated: One United States Attorney, two
More than 165,000 boys who belong to law professors , and several distinguished attorneys. As always, they were extremely polite
more than 2,500 chapters of the Order of
DeMolay have dedicated themselves to the (Haverford students never confused bad manold fashioned virtues listed above. DeMolay ners with intellectual confrontation) , but they
has just cel ebrated its 50th birthday and delivered a hard message. They liked the ciu>
riculum, but asked me to earn my salary.
can look ba ck on the initiation of nearly
three million boys, each of whom dedicated
himself to the order's standards.

DeMolay Order
50 Years Old

IN YEARS GONE BY

DeMolay is typical of many organizations in the United States which attract
bright, hopeful youngsters who want to live
useful lives as adults. Many physicians are
among the adults who contribute their time
and talents as sponsors for DeMolay—and
the other organizations—to help the young
people reach their goals.
DeMOLAV, ITS boys and its adult sponsors, are to be congratulated for 50 years
of achievement.

Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Mrs. E. F. Heberling, state Republican
chairwoman , will serve as moderator of a
"Techniques for Victory" panel discussion at
the seventh annual Republican Women's Conference in Washington D.C. Mrs, George Graham, president of the Republican Women of
Winona County, also will attend.
Three Winona girls are among pre-clinical
students receiving caps in ceremonies at St.
Mary's School of Nursing, Rochester, They are
the Misses Kathleen Kohler , Sandra J. Smith
and Theresa A. Redig.

Yes, Finally
Spring Is Here

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Arthur L. Kitt , clerk of the city selective
service board , has resigned to go into business.
He recentl y purchased the Winona Flour and
Feed Co. from C. H. Harvey.
Daniel Bambenek , fourth ward alderman ,
has been elected chairman of the Winona County Democratic Committee.

THIS IS SPRING. Store windows heralded its arrival several weeks ago with
displays of gay gowns, coats and hats. The
fair sex as usual refused to wait until the
season of buds and blossoms made its official entry to don new attire . But the few
who clung to winter raiment now have no
alternative but to recognize that the calendar has marched on .
Few among the gentler sex would risk
their reputations as well-dressed individuals by wearing winter garments now.
Dealers in seeds know that spring is
here, and the housewife also knows it is
here as her thoughts turn to coming days
when spring housecleaning must be tackled.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

I. A. Freeze is expected home from an extended trip of six weeks out west,
Today was the first o-f the "At Home " afternoons announced by Dr . S. L. Parish to be
held at the parsonage of Central Methodist
Church.

S-»n nrv _Fi ve Years Ago . . . 1894

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sloan of Baldwinsville,
N .Y., ar 0 guests of the P. Flynn family.
Sheriff Gay returned from attending the
state shoriff' s meeting at Minneapolis.

One Hundred Years Aqo . . . 1869

And girls whose thoughts are directed
toward the month of brides and roses know
that the season for collecting articles for a
trousseau is at hand and that there is no
time to lose .

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
George Axelrod , ace scenarist and author of "Th e Seven Year Itch", was idling
down Sunset Boulevard In his shiny new
convertible when a reckless truck driver
crashed into him and reduced his now car
to an irreparable wreck. Stunned but undefeated , Axelrod rallied to observe , "Bo it
ever so crumpled, there's no plate like
chrome!"
¦
I mn forgotten as a dead man out of jmlmlt
I am iiko a broken vessel.—Psalm 3U12,

Nixon s "Options :
Get Out Escalate

Lefs Hear If
For Dynamic
Innovation

NEARLY TWO out of tr.re» of the 66,459 motor vehicles inspected in the 1968
Minnesota vehicle safety check failed to
pass, a summary of the program reveals.

YES, SPRING IS here. Tho calertdoi
says so, stylemakers say so, and all na
turc is preparing for the annual revlvifl
cation of buds and flowers and plants .

WILLIAM S. WHITE

'CHEERS!'

A WORD EDGEWISE

Two-Thirds Of Vehicles
Fail Inspection

V. Simpson has let
Jones & Butler for the
ment walls of a block
of Second and Center

the contract to Messrs.
construction of the baseon the southeast corner
street.
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By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — President Nixon's so-called "options"
m the Vietnam War, which have in hard fact always been
mainly options that never were, are dwindling down now to
a realistic two. He must get out; or he must get on with it,
with far more military "escalation" than has yet been tried.
In the curt rejection by the communist Viet Cong of the
conciliatory
extraordinarily
offer of South Vietnam to
To Your Good Health
meet with them in Paris, with
or without American and
North Vietnamese participar
tion, dies yet another dream
for the American doves.
That President Thieu of
South Vietnam could "ever be
prevailed upon in the first
place to make such a concession to a communist fifth column seeking the very destruction of his government was a By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D
striking measure of WashingDear Dr. Thosteson: All
ton's capacity to put pressure
my life I have suffered from
on a regime that trusts Washdepression and as
mental
ington very much, indeed.
I grow older it gets worse.
THAT THE concession has
I am 69.
now been contemptuously reFour years ago the docfused is another and a far unhappier kind of measure. It
tor started me on an antiproves all over again, for the
depressant which has helpumpteenth time, that the comed me wonderfully. (Two a
munist assailants of South
day.)
Vietnam — whether the indiNow I am wondering if
genous Viet Cong or the invadit is all right to take any
ing North Vietnamese — are
simply never going to agree
indefinitely. Have
drug
to an honorable peace until
made several efforts to stop
and unless they are solidly
using it, but always with
defeated on the field of battle.
bad withdrawal effects. I
This President' like two
just seem to "fold up." ,
Presidents before him, has
But my doctor says to
again gone far, far more than
continue with it . What do
halfway in his attempts to
you think?—Mrs. R.S.
liquidate this war on barely
While the anti-depressants
bearable terms. This President, like the two Presidents usually are a short-term type
before him, has met an im- of medication, to bridge an
placable communist purpose emotional gap, they can be
to go on with the aggression. and have been taken for proIt is a purpose based , as it longed periods.
In your case, your probhad been with the two Presidents before Mr. Nixon, pre- lem is one of long standing,
cisely on the enemy's belief and long-term treatment is
that minority clamors in this called for. Your doctor knows
nation for a peace at almost your particular reactions. He
any price will ultimately drive would have discontinued the
the American government in- drug if he thouglt it necesto some surrender couched in sary.
As it is, he sees the mediother words.
President Johnson's filial ef- cine doing what it is supfort to bring about useful posed to do, and sees no
peace negotiations by halting harm. That's a wordy way
the bombing of North Vietnam of saying I can't 6ee any
has now been paralleled by reason why you shouldn't
President Nixon's final effort keep en with the medication.
to do the same by way of proDear Dr. Thosteson: For
found concessions from South
the "benefit of the person
Vietnam. The thing has gone
who complained of too
full circle; no man seeing
much gas — in my case it
reality for what it is can now
was . coff ee and nothing
suppose that anything less
else — M.B.
than an increase of blunt AlQuite true in many cases
lied military action can be of
much use any more. What prof- and often overlooked.
it in further appeals, to an eneDear Dr. Thosteson : I
my who has himself never
have low blood sugar and
made a real concession in the
have been on a diet Yhigh
whole history of this action?
protein ) for a year. They
President Nixon, in short,
ran another blood sugar test
confronts what Grover Clevelast week and it is still low.
land called a condition and
Will I have to stay on this
not a theory. The theory, of
diet the rest of my life?
course, has been that if only
I have lost weight on it.
I also have partial Addiour side would be patiently
"flexible" enough, the other
son's disease and take cortisone for it. Could this have
side would at length respond.
any bearing on the low
The condition is, and always
blood sugar?—Mrs. E.H.
has been, that the other side
has never been convinced of
Yes, Addison 's disease
the staying power of Ameri- (which
involves the adrenal
can resolve and will never be glands ) is one factor in low
without the addition to the blood sugar—not in all cases,
complex of at least one of two and not the only cause of low
factors. The one is wholly un- blood sugar . But the adrenals
attainable: it is an end to have much to do with sugar
the carping and picking at metabolism. Addison 's disthe American position by ease means these glands are
doves inside and outside the functioning at below - normal
Senate.
level.
I suspect that you will have
THE OTHER is attainable to be on the high protein diet
and must now be supplied. indefinitely, but the caloric
This is a candid determination value can be increased by
by the Nixon Administration to eating more of the foods alh ave recourse to all that is lowed in your diet , especially
now open — that is, to begin fats . This should prevent furnow to apply genuine military ther loss ot weigh t without
pressure to an enemy who will disturbing your blood sugar
move by nothing less.
control.
It is the least secret of curNote to A.B. : You have to
rent Washington top secrets
that these intractable reali- expect a rectal (anal) fistula
ties are boring into President to take quite a time healing,
Nixon. They will stand at the because "fistula" means an
top of the agenda of the Presi- abnormal opening which has
dent's next meeting here with to heal gradually outward una foreign head of state, Prime til the whole length has
Minister Gorton of Australia. healed.
No ally has been more faithful forward into the blast.
than Australia; and tho old will not , at any rate have He
to
,
World War II fighter pilot , go forward
and this
who is John Gorton , will bo a is the centralalone;
meaning of the
specially welcomed guest at a Gorton visit here.
White House where a new
President must grasp a nettle
tli at will not go away.
For weeks, the doves have
been publicly threatening Mr.
Nixon with a calamitous fall
in his polls and the destruction
of his effective relationshi p
with Congress unless he takes
a soft lino in Vietnam, He has
done his best to walk prudently. Now ho has got to como
out of the trenches and to go

Using Drug
To Stop
Dep ression

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Tax Session Held
Above the Clouds

By DREW PEARSON
tions and charities and that
it might even be preferable
and JACK ANDERSON
for these millionaires to conWASHINGTON — Tbose tinue paying their money to
who are now figuring tiieir worthy organizations rather
income taxes will; be inter- than to the federal governested in a private conversa- ment.
tion held in mid-air on a jet
Both men agreed that they
flight to Chicago. The con- would take a sharp look at the
versation was between the 150 tax returns to find out how
two men who will have the these super-rich have manmost to say about tax re- aged to escape paying taxes.
forms, Secretary of the After returning to WashingTreasury David Kennedy and ton they did so, and this colHouse Ways and Means umn can reveal the prelimiChairman Wilbur Mills of Ar- nary findings:
kansas.
1. Several of the super-rich
Thirty thousand feet up in prepaid the interest on longthe air, they discussed how term loans all in one year.
they could calm the growing This was a device they had
clamor against tax inequities. been using to reduce their
The loudest protests, observed taxaWe income in the year
Mills, are aimed at the that would give them the best
wealthy who managed to es- tax . advantage. However, this
cape paying their fair sfeare particular tax loophole was
of taxes.
closed by the Johnson AdminMore than half of the tax- istration shortly before turnpayers whose annual income ing the government over to the
is over $1 million pay a tax Republicans.
rate of less than 30 percent.
2. Kennedy was correct in
They are supposed to pay a assuming that many of the 250
progressively higher rate non-taxed millionaires had
than people in the lower slashed their taxes to zero by
brackets. Instead they pay a making heavy charitable conlower rate, thanks to special tributions. In most cases, howdeductions, allowances and ever, they were able to neuloopholes that benefit the rich. tralize their tremendous inIn 1965 and 1966, more than come by donating property
150 persons with annual in- rather than cash to tax-exempt
comes above $200,000 paid ab- organizations. Often these
solutely no taxes at all. What were art objects, buildings
they escaped paying, of and other items whose value
course, had to be made up by had risen sharply since they
less-blessed taxpayers. The were acquired. The givers
heaviest tax load is caxried were allowed to deduct from
by middle-income citizens who their taxable income the curearn between $9,000 and $17,- rent market value of the pro000 a year.
perty. Yet they had paid no
Mills told Secretary Kenne- taxes on the increase in value,
dy, as they skimmed over the though this is taxed in comclouds , that he intended to find mercial transactions.
3. Others used the depletion
out how the 150 millionaires
were able to avoid paying tax- allowance to drive down their
es, and put a stop to it, He taxes. Often they were able
suggested a "minimum tax" to <lcduct the full cost of a
which , In effect , would pro- building or oil well, yet still
hibit any individual from continue taking the depletion
claiming more than half of allowance. Oilmen for examhis total income as tax- ple, deduct 19 times the original cost of the average oil
exempt.
This would affect approxi- well, thanks to the oil deplemately 40,000 taxpayers and tion loophole .
Kennedy is still inclined to
would bring an estimated $420
million a year into the treas- reform the laws that permit
ury. About 60 percent of this the 150 millionaires to get
would come from taxpayers away with paying no taxes,
whoso exempt income tax ex- rather than impose an arbiceeds $500,000 a year,
trary "minimum tax .'' Mills
Kennedy was dubious about apparently would rather catch
tho "minimum tax " which , he tho 150 tax dodgers. This
felt, would make n show of would provide dramatic evireforming taxes without re- dence to middle-incomo taxcovering much rcvenuo for the payers that the fat cats can
treasury. Ho pointed out that no longer get off without payit would bring in a relative- ing taxes. Mills also favors
ly small amount compared to other reforms that would proother , more basic tax reforms. vide more rhow than subHo also cautioned Mills that stance.
m a n y wealthy individuals
Kennedy, in turn , has told
made largo contributions to Mills bluntly that ho sees no
churches, educational institu- real hope of reducing the mid-

THE WIZARD OF ID

dle-income tax brackets as
long as the Vietnam War continues. Then Kennedy would
prefer more sound, basic tax
changes.
Note: It is unlikely that
either of them will be bold
enough to advocate closing the
grandaddy of all tax loopholes, the eU depletion allowance, which indirectly sticks
other taxpayers with the bills
for the Cadillacs, sables,
minks and swimming pools
that oilmen are able to buy
with the money they avoid
paying to Uncle Sam.
Kansas University and the
State Department came in for
some tough dressing down
when Rep . Frank Bow, the
Ohio Republican, discovered
that the university planned to
spread smut and rex on a socalled "cultural relations"
trip behind the onetime Iron
Curtain.
Rep. Bow summoned Secretary of State Bill Rogers
to a closed-door session of the
House Appropriations Subcommittee and read him some of
the four-letter words which KU
students planned to use
abroad.
"I blush when I read this
to you," said the Ohio Republican. "It sounds like kids'
scribbling on the fence."
Rep Bow read to Rogefs excerpts from "Kaleidoscope,"
taken from a drama portrayal of "Chicago," vhich Kansas University was planning
to use on its trip. KU has participated in the State Department's cultural relations program on several past occasions quite successfully. Rogers, who had been completely unfamiliar with the whole
business, promised that the
objectionable excerpts would
be censored.
¦

Who Needs Help?
BILLINGS, Mont. W-Mayor Willard Fraser recently
sent tho state flag to a Montana native serving with the
1st Marine Division in Vietnam.
In his letter to the Marine,
Fraser advised the Montanan
to be "arrogant only with
knowledge and prldo in Montana 's contribution to* history
and America."
To explain his thought , Fraser wrote, "I always, when
winning World War II, asserted to my fellow soldiers of
tho 0th Infantry Division , that
one Montanan could whip two
South Dakotans, four from
Iowa , six from Illinois, eight
from Massachusetts, 10 from
South Carolina , and an even
dozen from Texas."

By Parker and Hart

CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

STANLEY K. YOUNG

Wodnooda y—2 P.M.
Braitlow-Martln Funeral Homo

CARL KAR0W

Funeral Hold Today

Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funera l Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlstlng hours: Medlctl <<nd surgical
clients: J to 4 and 7 to 8:JO cm. ( i
.
iilldrtn under «.)
Maternity oatientst J to S:30 ind 7 to
only.)
p.m.
(Adults
1:30
Vlstfors to i patient limited to two
¦t on* time.

MONDAY

ADMISSIONS
Shawn Brommer, Independence, Wis.
George Peterson, 5<9 W. Wabasha St.
Kenneths Nix Jr., St. Mary's
College.
Carl T&orne, Fountain City,
Wis.
Mrs. BTarry Owecke, 316 E.
4th St.
Miss Marian Jassewski, 150
W. Wabasha St.
DISCHARGES
Keith Foye, 653 W. Broadway.
Mrs. >. Joseph Grcshik and
baby, Cochrane, Wis.
Paul Keller, Rt. 3, Winona.
Robert Haines, 1028 E. King
St.
BIRTH
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rippley,
Fountain City, Wis., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson,
Bloomington, Minn., a daughter
Friday. Goodwin Nelson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson,
Taylor, are the grandparents.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Mark Thomas Bronk, Rollingstone, 1.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview
No. 253 — Male brown and
black mixed breed, first day.
WINO:NA DAM LOCKAGE

Flow — 55,800 cubic feet per
*econd ' at 8 a.m. today.
Monday
9:45 .3>.m.—Coast Guard Cutter Fern, 1 barge, down.
11:15 p.m. — Jim Hougland, 1
barge, up.
Today
7:05 a.m. — Prairie State,
light boat, up.

Weather
DAHL.Y RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wilg
It 7.4 -f .2
Lake City . . . . . . . 10.2 . .. '. . -.
Wabasha . . . . . . 1 2 8.9 + .1
Alma Dam .... ;. ' 6.8 - .1
Whitman Dam . .. 5.3 . . . .
Winona Dam . . . . 6.7 . . . .
WINONIA . . . . . . 1 3 7.9 . . . .
Tremp''eau Pool,. ¦ 9.1 - .3
Trerap'"eau Dam .- ¦' 7.0 . . . .
Dakota. . . . . . . . . .- 8.4 - .1
Dresbach Pool, ,. 8.9 -.1
Dresba.ch Dam. .- 6.7 .. .. .
12 8.4 + .1
La Crosse
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand. 5.1 - .3
Zumbro at Theilntan.31.4 - .1
Tremp 'eau at Dodge. 3.4
Black at NelllsviUe. . 6.0 - .1
Black at Galesville.. 5.8 - .6
La Crosse at W. Sal.. 4.5 - .1
Root at Houston . . . . . 6.8 - " .6
2RIVER FORECAST
Wed. Thur. Fri.
7.6 7.7 7.8
Red Win g
7.8 7.7 7.7
WIN03NA
La Crosse ....8.3

8.3

8.3

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
33 12 ..
Albany, cloudy
Albuquerque, rain .. 80 52 .01
64 36
Atlanta, clear
Bismarck, cloudy .. 40 35
65 35 ,.
Boise, clear
35 25
cloudy
Boston,
26 17 ..
Buffalo , cloudy
Chicago, cloudy .... 32 31
Cinciranati, cloudy .. 43 M .
Cleveland, cloudy .. 31 26
74 36
Denver, cloudy
Des Moines, cloudy . 41 40
35 27
DetroSt, cloudy
Fairbanks, clear ... 48 27
Fort Worth, cloudy . 66 54 ..
57 34 ..
Helen a, cloudy
81 67 ,09
Honol ulu, rain
Indianapolis, rain ,. 39 33 ..
Jacks onville, fog ... 72 50
42 32
Juneau , fog
Kansas City, cloudy 56 45 ..
Los AvnReles, clear .. 76 57
Louisville, cloudy .. 44 35 .,
Memphis, clear .... 53 45 ..
74 67
Miami , cloudy
Milwaukee , cldudy . 31 28
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 30 27 .01
New 'Orleans, clear .. 73 45 ..
New York, clear .... 38 29 ..
Okla. City , clear ... 56 50 ..
51 43
OmaBia , cloudy
Philadelphia , clear . 40 24 ..
Phoe nix, cloudy , ... 00 62 ..
Pittslhurgh , clear ... 35 21 ,.
Pllnd, Me., clear . .. 34 19
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 58 4(1 .02
Rnptd City, cloudy , 73 47 ,.
R]ch.Tnond, clear , . , 51 21) ..
San TJicgo, cloudy .. 73 55 ,.
San :Fran., cloudy ... 56 Mi ..
55 45 .14
Scatttlc , rain .,
7(1 64
Turn pa, fog ,,,
Washington, clonr ., /47 27
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 22 15 .01
(Mf—Mlssinc )
FIRE -CALLS
Sunday
(l: II p.m. - Hay Durnnm,
Wfifi t BnniK Valley Road, chimney fjro , stood by until hurncd
out,
nluntln .y

1()>:02 p.m. - WcBt Broadway
and Cummlngfl Street , truck
fire., Tom Bnrth , owner, lire in
floor boards, used hand pump
and dry powder,

TUESDAY
APRIL 1, 1969

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Jennie Tandftske
Mrs. Jennie Tandeske, 72, 276
E. Wabasha St., died this morning at Sauer Memorial Home.
The former Jennie Lilla, she
was born here Aug. 17, 1896, to
Peter and Eva Gleizer Lilla.
She lived here most of her life
but also had lived in Galesville,
Wis. She was married to Frank
Konkel. After his death in. 1924,
she was married to Matthew
Tandeske. He died in 1946.
She was a member of St. Stanislaus Church.
Surviving are: Two sons,
Frank Konkel, Houston, and
Henry Konkel, Caledonia ; two
daughters, Mrs. Ronald (Mary)
Becker, Winona, and Mrs. William (Gertrude) Metzger, Glenview, Ul.; 25 grandchildren; 20
great-grandchildren; t h r e e
brothers, Max Lilla, Centerville,
Wis.; Frank Lilla, Winona, and
Vince Lilla, Rochester; a half
brother, Tony Lilla, Winona;
five sisters, Mrs. Leon (Sophia)
Susa, Independence, Wis.; Mrs.
Trigg (Mary) Henjum, Minneapolis; Mrs. Vernon (Modesta)
Dabos, Oceanside, Calif.; Mrs.
Edward (Stella) Ostrowsfei and
Mrs. William (Irene) Hurley,
Minneapolis, and a half-sister,
Mrs. Agnes Sikorski, Winona.
A burial service will be held
Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church, the Rev. Donald
Grubisch officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery. A
funeral Mass will be said at St.
Stanislaus Monday at 10 a.m.
Friends may call at Borzyskowski Mortuary Friday from
2 to 4 and after 7 p.m. The
Rosary will be said at 8:30.

Andrew Stewart
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Andrew Stewart, 47 .rural Durand, died suddenly Monday at
Methodist Hospital, Rochester,
Minn. He had entered Sk Befle^
diet's Community Hospital,
Durand, Friday and was transferred to the Rochester¦¦ hospi¦¦
tal .
. ":•: ;.
A farmer, he was born Nov,
10, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Stewart in Maxwell Prairie,
Buffalo County and married
Marjorie Smith July 1, 1941,
Survivors are: His wife; sis
sons, LaVern, Eau Claire;
Donald and Bernard, Edgerton,
Wis.; Norbert, Durand, and
Allen and Delbert, at borne, and
seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Mary's Catholic Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Stephen Anderl officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at ' Rhiel
Funeral Home here today. The
Office of the Dead prayer wUl
be said at 8 p.m.

¦'

.Winona Funerals
Stanley K. Young

Mrs. Mae Byrne

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Mae Byrne, 85, Galesville, died
Sunday evening at a La Crosse
hospital.
The former Mae Grant, she
was born May 26, 1883, in the
Town of Gale to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Grant. She was married
to William Byrne Nov. 28, 1906.
He died in 1964.
Surviving are: Two sons, Ronald, stationed in Korea, and
Robert, Galesville; three daughters, Mrs. Howard (Beroice)
Quinn and Mrs, Marie Poss,
Galesville, and Mrs. Rinaldo
(Edna) Smith, Holmen, Wis.; 17
grandchildren and 34 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. at St. Mary's
Church, the Rev. Edward J. Sobczyk officiating. Burial will be
in Decorah Prairie Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary today from 7 to 9. The
Rosary will be said at 8:30,

ChineseRed
Party Goes
Info Session

TOKYO (AP) — The congress
of the Chinese communist party
went into its first session since'
1956 in Peking today and Chairman Mao Tse-tung gave an important address, Peking radio
reported.
Red Chinese broadcasts have
been saying for some time that
the congress—expected to ar*
prove a new constitution drafted at Mao 's direction — was
forthcoming soon.
The constitution names Defense Minister Lin Piao as
Mao's successor and opens the
way for appointment as 'well as
election to leading organs of the
party.
The radio said Lin was on the
platform with Mao as the conSess opened. Other officials on
e platform included Premier
Chou En-Lai, Deputy Premier
Liu Po-cheng, Chen Po-ta, a
central committeeman who was
chief of Mao's purge, and two
influential Politburo members,
Rang Shen and Tung Pi-wu.
This is the ninth congress. It
was repeatedly delayed because
of the convulsions of the Proletarian revolution, or purge, that
Mao began in 1966.
The purge resulted in the overthrow of President Liu Shaochi, who -was ousted from his
government and party positions
by the Central Committee last
November.
China watchers generally assumed that because Liu had
such a broad following in the
party, Mao was forced to delay
calling the congress. It is now
assumed lieu's followers have
been weeded out.
The broadcast said the congress, attended by 1,572 representatives, elected Mao as
chairman, Lin as vice chairman
and Chou as secretary-general.

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Development of the Galesville
area was the subject of a meeting of Galesville businessmen
and - county and government officials from Whitehall.
Speakers were Olin Fimreite,
Trempealeau County soil conservationist;,Fred Gilmore, director of trie Fanners Home
Administration who was in
charge of the meeting and introduced the speakers; Troy
Stellrecht of Beaver Builders
here: Stanley French, Gales-

ville; Henry L. Anderson,
county forester; Henrik Hemes,
office manager of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service; County Agent
Peter Bieri; Thercn Fisher, director of the Western Wisconsin Dairyland Council, and DuWayne Mickelson, director of
the county Department of- Social Services.

FIMREITE announced that
the planning party for the development of the French-Beav-

TELEVISION REVIEW

WorW Wofc/ies
Ike Services

er Creek Watershed will be
here in April to begin a preliminary survey for location of
permanent structures.
Gilmore discussed and answered questions regarding the
availability of federal funds
for the development and conservation of human and natural
resources, including senior citizen housing and public recreational facilities to encourage
tourist trade.
Loans apparently are available for new homes where the
owners supply most of the labor,
Gilmore said. Stellrecht said
an owner could build a threebedroom home for about $11,000
if he did most of the work himself, with the aid of professional supervision.
FRENCH-owner of a large
farm just west of Galesville
suitable for skiing, Skating, tobogganing, snowmobile trails,
hiking and riding—was told by
Gilmore that under certain conditions, farmers can get loans
up to $60,000 through FHA for
such development. Low interest
rates are available to nonprofit
corporations, Gilmore said.
Fisher explained that the
Dairyland Council is an experimental pilot program under the
Office of Economic Opportunity
and is being conducted in Buffalo, Trempealeau, Jackson and
Eau Claire county . He enumerated Head Start, Senior Citizen
centers , Outreach, Neighborhood
Youth Corps and a rural agricultural program as active under supervision of the council.
Mickelson said actual administration of welfare distribution
is only a small part of his
department, that his staff also
works closely with the juvenile
court in the investigation and
supervision of teenagers, checks
foster and nursing homes, and
now is seeking foster homes for
adults.
MICKELSON and Fisher said
they felt there is great lack of
understanding of the importance
and need for human conservation and development programs.
Anderson described his work
with farmers in reforestation
and conservation ; Herness said
the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service acts
as a price stabilization program for both farmer and consumer and helps the farmer get
a better return for his crop, and
Bieri said his office is an educational organization for all federal and state agricultural agencies.
The meeting was held Friday.

Mike and Mary Lois Connors.
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - The All the wives were very attracworld was watching the solemn tive, all nonprofessionals and as
and moving pageantry of the poised and amusing as their
rites for Dwight D. Eisenhower husbands.
Monday. Television coverage If they can keep up the flow of
started with the movement of prominent husband-wife teams,
the services to* Washington Na- the show might make the grade,
tional Cathedral and ended only female curiosity being what it
with the start of the train jour- is.
ney to Abilene.
The television networks covered with an expertise that permitted everyone with access 10
a set to watch the services from
vantage points from which the
general public was excluded.
It was a moving experience
and continued to give the viewer
a sense of per&onalinvolvement
and loss. The formality, the
good taste and the soaring
words and music combined to LOG ANGELES (AP) - The
create the mood. Never was trial of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan
there a jarring note.
for the slaying of Robert F .
Those who followed the pro- Kennedy starts its 13th week toceedings on television over the day, with a psychiatrist sumweekend appreciated the emo- moned by the state as the first
tional and physical demands on witness.
He Picked Wrong the Eisenhower family- One Dr. Seymour Pollack, professympathized with Mrs. Eisen- sor of psychiatry at the Univerhower, who looked particularly sity of Southern California, had
Guys to Ride
fragile toward the end. One
begun his testimony Friday
With; Off to Jail watched with warmth the gentle just
as a state rebuttal witness when
way in which her son John Judge Herbert V. Walker adOXNARD, Calif. CAP) _ watched over her.
journed court until today out of
Guadalupe Lomas' car broke CBS and ABC slipped back to respect to Dwight D.' Eisenhowdown early Monday so, like regular programming in the er.
many stranded motorists, he early evening. But NBC, faced
flagged down a passing car. with broadcasting the pretaped Other witnesses had said tests
The occupants, highway pa- and irreverent "Laugh-In"— indicated Sirhan, a 25-year-old
trol officers Frank Frede and which unfortunately was schedJordanian Arab, suffered from
Edward Dockery, pushed the uled to have the Rev. Billy Gra- paranoia and schizophrenia, but
car into a service station.
ham appearing in some of the Pollack said this was not his
The station was closed and, gags—decided the
finding.
showand officers noted, had been be too abrasive on a day might
"Had I as a psychiatrist met
of
nabroken into.
tional mourning and preempted Sirhan before the shooting I
Glancing into Lomas' car, the it in favor of a lengthy review of wouldn't have been able to deofficers said later, they saw bat- the
funeral service highlights. termine any serious psychopathteries, oil cans, tools and cash.
The
burial in Abilene will be ic disturbances," he testified. "I
The officers called local powould have been unable to forelice, who booked the 24-year old covered on Wednesday.
cast
prior to the time of the
laborer on suspicion of burshooting that Sirhan would have
glary.
Earlier in the day, NBC done what he did."
¦
launched a new game show, "It Pollack said Sirhan had a parTakes Two," to replace the can- anoid personality "and to that
Two State Firms
celed "Snap Judgment." The extent is mentally III." But, he
half- hour program is not likely added, "the assassination of
Named in Cease
td cause any disruption of Kennedy was motivated by poAnd Desist Orders household chores.
litical reasons which were highST. PAUL (AP)-Two Minne- The host—sports announcer ly emotionally charged."
sota firms were named in cease Vin Scully who apparently has Sirhan's defenders are trying
and desist orders Monday by been studying the proper enthu- to show his mind was incapable
State Securities Commissioner siastic deportment of the aver- of plotting the June 5, 1968 asElmer A. Borgschatz on his age game-show host-asks the sassination and therefore he
panel members a bunch of silly should not be convicted of first
final day in office.
Lance J. Johnson, a former questions and receives a lot of degree murder, in which
premeditation is an important
attorney in the State Insurance silly answers .
Division, today replaces Borg- Three married couples in the element. The sentence for first
opening show were asked to degree murder, to be set by the j
schatz, who resigned,
Named in Borgschatz* orders guess, as a team, the combined jury, Is either death or life imwere the American National population of North and South prisonment.
Valve Corp., Osseo, and Oklee America; the combined waistManufacturing Co., Oklee. Borg- line of a nightclub bunny and a There has been testimony that
schatz said stock in the firms small elephant— both on stage Sirhan began going into trances
had been sold without being together—and the number of hot during childhood in Palestine /
dogs 30 primary school kids when he witnessed scenes of
registered with the state.
war. The defense claims he was
could consume in 20 minutes.
Highway Patrol.
Answers: 450 million; 113% in A similar trance when he /
mortally wounded Kennedy.
Ronald Lee White, 21, Fair- inches; 123 wieners.
mont, Minn., $15, stop light vio- The show, in spite of its for- Kenneth Harm, a member of
lation, 11:20 p.m. Mar ch 8, West mat, has a built-in appeal. It the Los Angeles County Board
Broadway and Main Street.
gives viewers an opportunity to of Supervisors said Monday the
DISMISSED (driving without look at the spouses of some Sirhan case has cost the county
$858,595. He estimated the cost
a valid license):
well-known performers.
Shirleen A. Jerezck , 18, Rocheventually will top $1 million.
¦
ester, 8 :55 p.m. Monday, West Guests on the opening show
were Richard and Mara Long; Ginger belongs to the Zingi4th and Main streets.
David A. Kleist , 1630 W. 5th Shelley and Sarah Berrnan and beraceae family of herbs.
St., 0:48 p.m. Monday, West
Broadway and Grand Street.
Bernard J. Brenner, 1763 Gilmore Ave., 9:25 p.m. Sunday,
West 5th and Pelzer streets.
| oc<u.s>| Come ,.Allye« Aga,„
Arlo P. Case, 23, Fountain
City, Wis. listed Friday as having pleaded guilty to a charge
of failure to^stop at tho truck
scale, actually pleaded not guilty to the charge and posted
$35 bail, Trail wns set for 9:30
a.m. April 10. Case "was arrested by the Highwny Patrol at
R80. $289
B
MJUF
2:10 p.m. March 25 at the High^T
way 01 scale.

Funeral services for Stanley
K. Young, 101 W. Mark St., will
be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home,
the Rev. E. L. Christopherson,
First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
He was a 50-year member
Municipal Court
of the Order of Eastern Star.
Friends may call at the fu- Michael R. Mais, 19,
St.
neral home today from 7 to 9 Mary's College, pleaded guilty
and until time of services Wed- to a charge of speeding 40
nesday.
m.p.h. in a 30 zone and was
fined $30 by Judge John D. McCarl A. Karow
Funeral services for Carl A. Gill. He was arrested at 4:05
Karow, 276 E. Sanborn St., were p.m. Saturday at "West Broadheld today at Breittow-Martin way and Grand Street.
Funeral Home, Dr. Edward S. Daniel D. Coulter, WauwatoMartin, Central United Metho- sa, Wis., pleaded guilty to a
dist Church, officiating. Burial charge of failure to go to the
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
scales and was fined $35. Arrest
Pallbearers w e r e : Stanley was made by the Highway PaWanek, John Jaszewski , Arthur trol at 7:20 p.m. Thursday at
Streuber, Melvin Hohensee, Highway 61-14 and Gilmore AveJames Ives and David Lueck. nue.
FORFEITURES:
Fred J. Sherman
Harry L. Johnson, 452 Main
Funeral services for Fred J. St., $50, stop sign violation
Sherman, 253 Grand St., were causing accident, 9 a.m, Monheld today at the Cathedral of day West Howard and Huff
the Sacred Heart, the Rev. Da- streets.
vid Arnoldt officiating, Burial William E. Sims, McMinnwas in St. Mary's Cemetery.
ville, Tenn., $30, speeding 60
Pallbearers were C. A. Fock- m.p.h. in a 45 zone, 1:20 a.m.
ens, P. H. Jordan, Fraiik Stork, Friday, Highway 61-14. and GilHubert Zeches, Leo Borkowski more Avenue.
and Leo Cleary.
Joseph P. Karsina, 18, 724 E.
3rd St., $30, speeding 90 m.p.h.
in a 40 zone, 9 :35 p.m. Monday,
Highway 61-14 and Miracle Mail.
Edward W. Hemmelman, 3740
6th St., Goodview, $30, speeding
70 m.p.h. in a 55 zone, 4:32
p.m, Saturday, Highway 61
north of Winona, arrest by Highway Patrol.
Wayne P. Thill, 20, 1751 W.
Wabasha St., $50, careless driving, 2:30 a.m. Sunday, West
4th
and Johnson streets. A
(AP)
SecreWASHINGTON
tary of Defense Melvin R. charge of driving without a valid
was dismissed.
Laird, moving to cut military license
Terrence
M. Fay, 20, Westspending another $613 million, chester,
530 , speeding 70
announced today plans to re- m.p.h. in III,,
a
55
zone , 4:20 p.m.
duce B52 bomber sorties and Monday,
trim several naval ships in the Street. Highway 61 and Huff
Vietnam war.
Wilhelmina M. Puside, DenLaird also told the House ver,
$30, speeding 70
Armed Services Committee he m.p.h.Colo.,
in
a
55
zone, 12:35 a.m.
is postponing purchase of a Feb. 16, Highway
61 at Black
,
short-range
bomber-launched Horse Tavern.
missile called SRAM until tests Gary C. Coates, 18,
Kellogg,
show whether it will work.
Minn.,
$30,
speeding
76
Those actions , representing in a 55 zone, 4 :18 p.m. m.p.h.
Saturday,
about half the $613 million, Highway
61
at
Goodview
brought to more thaa 31.1 billion by the Highway Patrol. , arrest
the amount of spending pared Mervil J . Soulier,
Jancsville,
by Laird from the Johnson ad- Wis., $20,
single axle
ministration's ' final defense weight , 10:55over
a.m. Wednesday,
budget for fiscal 1970.
Highway
61
scale,
arrest by the
The new total stands at $77.0
Patrol-.
billion for the bookkeeping year Highway
Leon P.
Elimvood,
starting July 1. Pentagon offi- Wis., $95, Weber,single
axle
cials indicated moro slashes are weight , 3:05over
p.m.
Thursday,
under study.
Highway 61
arrest by
Laird made it ploim the fresh the Highway scale,
Patrol.
spending reductions were relat- Clifford
C. Suchla, Arcadia,
ed to President Nixon's call for Wis,,
$35,
tandem axle
extension of the 10 por cent in- weight, 1:65over
p.m. March 25,
come tax surcharge .
"The nation is confronted with Highwny 61 scale, arrest by
an extremely difficult and dangerous economic and fiscal situation," Laird said. Ho noted
Nixon had ordered "significant
reductions" In federal budge t
— The fabulous carpet italn-repollont — Advertised
estimates to cope with tho problem .
on TV and leading magazine*.
The Pentagon chief« second
(Residential & Commercial)
whack at tho defense budget in
two weeks was a patchwork InAvailable locally at:
cluding stretching out some proHOME FURNITURE
jects, deferring others—and in
some enses reversing actions
LAWRENZ FURNITURE
Laird announced to the Senate
Armed Services Committee only
LYLE'S FLOOR COVERING
two weelcH ago.
Ills action to reduce tho numWINONA FURNITURE
ber of B52 sortlca in tho Vietnam war was a Kwitch from his
March 19 position nwl amounts
to at least n partial reinstatePhono: 8-449 4
ment of a Johnson administration plan.

Laird Cuts
$613 Million
In Spending

Galesville Group Asks
How to Develop Town

.
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Sirhan Trial
Starfs Into
13th Week

¦¦
¦
.
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PROTASIL* of WINONA

Vandals Throw
Records Into
SpilledJuice

ELGIN, Minn. — Special workmen were brought into the Elgin
Cooperative Creamery Monday
night and today to clean up the
sticky mess left by vandals
early Monday morning.
They dumped 10 half-gallons
«rf concentrated juices on the
floor of the office and then
threw papers from the desk and
one drawer of the file and articles torn from the walls into
the thick liquid, according to
Manager B. H . Crissinger.
THE RECORDS can be salvaged, but it will take a long
time, said the manager of this
cheesemaking plant.
Little if anything was taken,
Crissinger said, although soma
ice cream may be missing. He
hasn't had time to check. .
When he arrived at the plant
at 5:10 a.m. Monday he found
the empty pasteurizers and vacuumizers in operation. Running them empty could have
caused damage , but apparently
they are all right.
A stainless steel bulk tank
truck that had been taken and
left in a ditch southwest of Elgin was not damaged.
Crissinger said the lost milk
cost about $435. Beyond that he
hasn't estimated his loss.
THE Wahasha County sheriff s
department found fingerprints
in the creamery, but no arrests
have been made.
The vandalism is believed to
have occurred between 3 and 5
a.m. because the night policeman went off duty at 3. "I don't
think they wanted to steal anything," Crissinger said. "I think
they just wanted to destroy."
BLIND TEEN FITS
SLATEDALE, Pa. (AP) Like most 14-year-olds, Bonnie
Blose likes to ice skate, bowl,
ride a bike and swim. But for
her doing these things represents a real achievement because she is blind.
The determined girl attends
Slatington High School and
keeps up with her sighted classmates, who guide her through
the halls to classes.
All her textbooks are printed
in Braille and members of the
National Honor Society havo
volunteered to read library
books to her. She is in the business education curriculum and
earns above-average grades.
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Delmar H. Plank Mrs. Jaycees Hear
AFS Student Speak
Takes Bride
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Ellen Sloane was the
At Cadott
Lake

guest speaker when the
City Mrs. Jaycees met at the
Embassy Room . Mis Sloane,
an AFS student, spoke on her
trip to Austria last summer.
The group voted to assist the
Jaycees in canvassing the city
for blood donors. The group
also voted to stage a motherdaughter tea for senior girls.
New officers will be elected at
the April meeting. Mrs. Dennis
Schumacher was hostess.

Give Your Table A
New Easter Crown

Mary Fernli'olz
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fernholz, Arcadia, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Mary, to
Ronald Wojchik , son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Wojchik,
Waumandee, Wis.
The bride-elect is employed at the Piper's Studio,
Eau Claire. Her fiance is «
senior at Wisconsin State
University, Eau Claire.
A June 7 wedding to
planned.
RETURNS FROM ARIZONA
Mrs. Harry N. Smocke, 216
High Forest St., has returned
to her home following a 3%month vacation with her daughters, the Misses Harriett and
Eileen
Smocke, Scottsdale,
Ariz.

Ah, Easter dinner, a splendid
repast. This year give the eye
and the appetite an extra lift
by presenting the old favorites
in a smarter dress. Lamb, traditional at Easter, is a showstopper when prepared as a
Crown Roast, lusciously flavored with bourbon. Cook it to the
pink stage favored by the
French, or well done, if that's
your family preference.
For a special treat, fill the
"crown" with an herb, flavored
mushroom souffle. It tastes and
looks spectacular. To accompany this unusual lamb roast,
nothing less than a savory
Saffron Pilaff would do. Besides the saffron , the rice is
deliciously seasoned with a
touch of cayenne and brandy
and studded with raisins and
pecans.
WHEN LAMB Is served, one
mustn't overlook the note of
mint. There's a touch in the
crown roast and it also appears
in a breezy form in an East
Mint Julep. The secret? Use
luscious creme de menthe for
rich mint flavoring and eliminate the muddling and stirring
of mint and sugar. Serve these
festive drinks with an assortment of canapes and nibbles
instead of an appetizer course.
Simple and different.
CROWN ROAST OF LAMB
(14-18 ribs tied in a circle)
2 teaspoons salt.
Vz teaspoon pepper
6 tablespoons bourbon
1 teaspoon dried rosemary
1 teaspoon dried mint
Herb Souffle (recipe follows)
Have a butcher trim the meat
from the ends of the rib bones
and grind it for you. Season the
ground meat with 1 teaspoon
salt, % teaspoon pepper, 2 tablespoons bourbon , and reserve.
Set oven at 325 degrees. Combine 1 teaspoon salt, rosemary,
mint, and Vi teaspoon pepper.
Rub Into roast. Fold a long
strip of aluminum foil in three,
lengthwise, and grease lightly.
Wrap around outside of the rib
bones and fasten with a paper
clip to make a collar rising
abou t 2 inches above the rib
ends. This will protect the bones
from burning and will keep the
souffle mixture from running
over when it goes into the center
of the crown. Place roast in a

shallow roasting pan.
ROAST FOR 45 minutes. Remove from oven and flame with
remaining 4 tablespoons bourbon . Spoon seasoned ground
lamb trimmings into center of
cavity to within 2 inches of
top. Return roast to oven for
15 minutes to set ground meat.
Remove from oven, pour off fat
from pan. Pour souffle mixture
into center of roast and return
to oven.
Roast 40 minutes longer or
until souffle is puffed and set.
Put roast on a heated platter
and gently remove foil collar.
Spoon Saffron Rice Pilaff around
the base of the roast. Makes
4-6 servings,
MUSHROOM HERB SOUFFLE
FILLING
8 eggs, separated
% cup condensed cream of
mushroom soup, undiluted
% cup grated parmesan
cheese
% teaspoon marjoram
V* teasoon rosemary
Beat egg yolks until light.
Add soup, parmesan cheese,
and herbs and blend well. Beat
egg whites until stiff and fold
in.
SAFFRON PILAFF
8 cups chicken broth
Pinch of saffron
Vi cup brandy
Salt
S tablespoons olive oil
Pinch cayenne, or
3 drops Tobasco
VA cups uncooked rice, long
grain
Mi cup white raisins
VA. cup toasted pecang
HEAT CHICKEN broth In
saucepan. Add saffron , brandy,
salt if necessary, oil, and cayenne. Bring to a vigorous boil.
Add rice, lower heat, and simmer 5 minutes. Stir in raisins.
Turn into well buttered VA
quart baking dish. Cover with
tight lid. Bake in 350-degree
oven for 20 minutes, or until
tender, but not mushy. Just
before serving, add V* cup pecans toasted in butter.
EASY MINT JULEP
Vk oz. bourbon
A
' oz. creme de menth*
Crushed ice
Fill tall glass with crushed
ice. Pour bourban and creme
de menthe over. Stir well.
Garnish v/ith fresh mint. Serves
1.

Jan Lee Pohlman
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Pohlman Caledonia, Minn.,
announce t h e engagement
a n d forthcoming marriage
of their daughter, Jan Lee,
to Gary O. Buxengard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Buxengard, Spring Grove,
Minn.
Miss Pohlman is a registrar at the Mayo Clinic .in
Rochester. Her fiance has
served 3 years active duty
in the U.S. Navy and is
employed at Control Data
in Spring Grove.
A June 14 wedding is
being planned at Wilmington
Lutheran Church , rural
Caledonia.

Officers were elected when
the Mddison PTA -met Monday
night at the school.
Officers elected include Gerald Whetstone, president; DeWayne H. Tiedeman, vice president; Mrs. Jerome Varner, secretary, and Mrs. Donald Warner, treasurer . Installation of
officers will be May 5.
The Brownie and Girl Scout
troops, which the PTA will
sponsor this coming year, presented a program on scouting.
Announcement was made of
the District 1 PTA annual meeting April 17 at 3 p.m. in Spring
Grove. Funds are available for
persons wishing to attend. Interested persons shquld contact
John O'Connor.
It was also announced that
10 screeners are needed from
the school for the visual and
hearing survey to be conducted in April. Volunteers need
not be just people with school
age children. A day of instruction for the volunteers will be
held April 21. Persons interested
in assisting may contact Harold
Myers.
- It was announced that funds
are now available for new
kitchen equipment and the
group accident benefit insurance will be offered again next
year!

ALMA, Wis. — Mr. and Mrs.
Delmar H. Plank (Sandra Polzin) are home near Alma following their March 15 marriage
at Cadott, Wis. The bridegroom
is engaged in farming and prior
to the marriage, the bride was
a student at Stout State University, Menomonie, Wis.
Parents of the pair are Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Polzin, Cadott,
and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar W.
Plank, Alma Rt. 1.
Mrs. Vesta Buetow, Cadott, POCAHONTAS CORRECTION
was organist and soloists were Winnebago Council 11, DeCarl Cronquest, Cadott, and gree of Pocahontas will meet
Cheryl and Roxie Plank, Gilrnan- April 9 at 8 p.m. at the Ameriton, Wis.
RELIEF CORPS
can Legion Clubrooms. A box
The Woman's Relief Corps
Presented in marriage by her social is planned. The group
will not meet this week as stated
father, the bride chose Mrs. wil not meet Wednesday as
in Sunday 's social calendar.
Lee Ann Nichols, Madison, to stated in Sunday 's edition.
Area TOPS Group be her matron of honor and
bridesmaids were Miss Nancy
Names Officers
Passow, Alma Center, and Mrs.
Diane
Pearson, Galesville.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeJohn Polzin, Cadott, was ring
cial) — At a recent meeting bearer and Ann Marie Nichols,
the (Fountain City TOPS elected Madison, was flower girl.
the following officers: Mmes. George Polzin , Cadott, was
Edwin Schaffner, leader ; Elmer best man and groomsmen were
Robert Nichols, Madison, and
Schmidtknecht, co-leader; Ells- Ed Mathison, Thorp, Wis.
worth Korte, secretary, and Ushers were Steve Polzin, SuDonald Grossell, treasurer.
perior, Wis. ,and Ronald Block,
Mrs. John Grossell and Mrs. Alma.
Wilbert Schmitt were appointed Following a reception in the
church parlors, the newlyweds
weight recorders* and Mrs. left on a honeymoon to Hot
Korte, publicity chairman.
Springs, Ark .
Weekly coronation ceremonies
were held during March, honoring the following queens: Mrs.
Leon Piechowski and Mrs.
David A. Duellman, first week;
the Mmes. Edwin Schaffner ,
Roy Brewer, Wilbert Schmitt ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
and Korte, second , and Orvil Shelley Ellen Doyle, daughter
Korte and Ethan Kochenderfer, of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Doyle,
Madison, became the bride of
third and fourth weeks.
Mrs. Grossell and Mrs. Korte Daniel L. Borreson , son of Mr,
became KIWs (KOPS , in wait- and Mrs. Ednar B o r r e s o n ,
ing), having attained their de- French Creek, Saturday in Trinsired goals. If they maintain ity Lutheran Church chapel at
these weight levels for a period Eau Claire.
of three months, they will grad- The bride was in a floor-length
uate to join our four KOPS gown of sheer organza, styled
(Keep Off Pounds
Sensibly) with short sleeves and demi¦' ¦
scoop neckline. Venise lace trim(
members.
./. '
if i^t/cv.,./ VJ 9
The chapter has been invited med the cage silhouette, highto attend a dress-up potluck lighted by a detachable watteau
party as guests of the Figure- train in chapel length. Her boufTrimmers Chapter at Winona at fant veil of sheer bridal illusSt. Stanislaus School there Wed- ion fell from a cluster of lace
petals and crystal.
nesday evening.
The group is beginning a con- Miss Vickie Stenner and Miss
test with the Trim-It-Tops of Carol Severson attended the
;?c:?Viwi\l ¦•» ¦
Cochrane-Buffalo City the first bride, while the bridegroom was % ¦ ' ¦¦ . ' . ¦ 1
*/ I
c^t^»*^«TNylon,
"Lycrs" Spsndu.
Powcrnet Elastic:W
t^V J*4Ai.^l!l
«^iM^^
week in April, to continue six- attended by Steven Kittleson and '4 - ->- -»-! I
¦
'
Nylon L»ci.
£#**/
^*^-t^ Wo^^r^^^
|
weeks. The club that loses the Gregory Doyle, brother of the | Front Pineli All
most weight will be guest* of bride. Ushers were Daryl Nielsen and Ronald Kretlow.
the other club at a party.
The club had a membership A reception was held at Luthof 22 at the end of March , and eran House near the university
recorded a net weight loss of campus in Eau Claire. Borreson
¦ ¦
¦
124% pounds since organization is majoring in accounting at the % '
.
1
university
and
is
employed
by
Feb. 5.
There is "room for more in- the C. A. Bertelson accounting
terested person s and guests are firm in Eau Claire. He will be
welcome at the meetings. A graduated in June 1970. The couspecial invitation is extended ple will reside in Eau Claire.
to any who may want to at- DAKOTA GIVES $72
tend the white elephant silent DAKOTA, Minn . (Special) auction following the business Heart fund collections in Dakomeeting in the auditorium din- ta totaled $72,44, reports A. L.
ing room after 8 p.m. April 9 . Sanford, chairman.
ALMA CENTER SCHOLARS
CIRCLE M MEETING
ALMA CENTER, Wis . - Circle M of St. Martin 's LuStraight A students at Lincoln theran Church will meet Wed- I
GIRDLE AND BRA: FOUNDATIONS, SECOND FLOOR
I
High School , Alma Center , dur- nesday at 7:30 p.m. at the home
DEMI-PETTI : LINGERIE , FIRST FLOOR
I
ing the third nine-week period of Mrs. Harold Spalding, 609 E. |
were Lynette Aj iderson , Sue Sanborn St.
'$'
!'
Grupe , Marilyn Scholze and
Mary Waters, seniors; Phyllis
Boucher and Rose Eser, juniors, and Judy Call, sophomore,
'
¦¦
¦
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Just the thing for a little
girl to puddle around in
. . . Wonderalls raglanslecved rain V shiner ii>
asplash with drawings
from a child's world. It
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DEAR ABBY:

NelsonCalls
For Ban on
Use of DDT

Visiting Rights
Bother Divorcee

Judith Peshon
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peshon, Altura, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Judith, to
Stephen Hailing, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hailing, Rochester, Minn.
Miss Peshon is a licensed
- practical nurse at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester. Her fiance is employed by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.,
Rochester.
The wedding will be May
24 at St. Mary's Church,
Minneiska, Minn.
PLAY AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. "(Special )
— Eighth grade students of St.
John's Lutheran School presented their class play "Sidney's"
Friday and Saturday evening at
the school. The play was directed by Paul Zimmerman,
assisted by Miss Patty Wohlers
and Mrs. Zimmerman'.

Miner Trapped for
Eight Days, Goes
Back to Work
LARK, Utah (AP) - William
"Buck" Jones, the 61-year-old
miner entombed eight days by a
March 1 cave-in, returned to
work Monday at the Lark mine.
Mrs. Jones said her husband
has no fear of the mine, and
added: "You can be killed just
as quickly on the highway."
She said Jones planned to continue working at the U.S. Smelting, Mining and Refining Co.
mine until he reaches retire.
znent age in about four years.
The couple returned late last
week from an expense-paid trip
to southern Utah.
Mrs. Jones said the company
offered to pay expenses for the
couple to travel anywhere in the
United States, but they chose
southern Utah because "we're
Just home folks/'

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am divorced and remarried. My exhusband and I have a 6-year-old daughter and I have two
younger children by my present husband.
My ex-husband has been in Vietnam for two years. He has
been living with a Vietnamese prostitute for eight months,
and recently wrote that he's marrying her and bringing her
here as she's expecting a baby in three months.
Now I don't care WHO he marries or what her nationality
is, but my "ex" has visiting rights, ana
Abby, when I think about my daughter
being around this prostitute, I want to throw
up. My husband and his new wife will want
to take my child for weekends, and I can't
stop them because that's what it says
in the decree.
I can't see how a woman who has been
a prostitute can ever change. Please tell me
if I am wrong. What do you think I should
do? Tell me and I shall try to abide by it.
A MOTHER
Abby _
DEAR MOTHER: Cool it. You know
too little about the Vietnamese "prostitute" to condemn
her in absentia and at such a long distance. Give your
ex and your successor a chance. Then act, if necessary.
DEAR ABBY : What advice have you for a 22-year-old
girl who's pretty and smart, but lives in a, small town
with snobbish people who won't let her forget that she lives
NO FUTURE
on the wrong side of the tracks?
DEAR NO: .The next time the train comes through,
get on it.
DEAR ABBY: If there isn't an organization called
"RELIGIOUS FANATICS ANONYMOUS" there ought to be.
I am serious. My husband is a real nut on religion. Now I
go, to church, too, and I think everyone should go once a
week, but my husband LIVES at church. He runs there before
he goes to work every morning, and when he comes home
late from work I know 's he's stopped in at church again. I
wonder what he has done that his conscience bothers him
so much. This man has got to be the world's champion sinner.
I keep telling him he is going to wear his knees out, and
he says I'm nagging him.
church is enough?
What do you say, Abby? How¦ much
• . . . : . ¦ ¦ FANATIC'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Let each man decide for himself how
much "church" is enough.

Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Former State Mm
Takes Part in
Funeral for Ike
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535 Junction St.

ly of Minneapolis and Red
-Wing,..was-ane of.~12~honorary
•pallbearers for the state, funeral
here Monday.
Cpl. Robert J; Albrecht, 23,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Albrecht, Linton, N.D., served
as part of the joint casket
bearer detail which accompanied the body to Abilene,
Kan., for burial.
' ¦' ' - .

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Deufel, Caledonia, Minn., announce t h e forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Kathleen Dianne, to John A.
Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Meyer, Dorchester,
Iowa.
The bride-elect is employed at the Houston County
Agricultural and Stabilization and Conservation Service office in Caledonia. Her
fiance is engaged in farming in Dorchester.
An Au£. 9 wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Roman
Thomas, Arcadia, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Joan, to Leslie Francis Foss, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Foss,
Blair, Wis.
Miss Thomas is a graduate of Arcadia High School
and is employed at Arcadia
Industries, Inc. Her fiance
is a graduate of Whitehall
High School and is engaged
in farming. No date has
been chosen for the wedding.

Youth Missing
In Fire Found
Ar Relatives
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Rummage Table
Don't Overlook These Values. Now Reduced

50% to 75%

fabric Srio^e
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were together in Wausau.
Flames destroyed the family
home in Brockville Sunday
night.
Dean, a Manitowoc high
school student, had been seen
at the home Sunday.
Authorities said he had left
for Wausau prior to the fire,
and neighbors were concerned
when they were unable to find
him after the blaze,
¦

SKINLESS, SHANKLESS, DEFATTED
jM*
B|IB

The choirs of Central Lutheran Church will present the
Easter message in song Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at tha
church.
Participating will be the senior choir under the direction of
Jerry Lehmeier; youth choir,
Meryl Nichols, and children's
choir, the Mmes. G. H. Huggenvik and Gerald Turner. Mrs.
T. Charles Green, will be organist. A special feature will
be selections by the Misterssippis.
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missile and space center.
The flight—scheduled for
April 7 at Madison County
Courthouse—will feature a simulated lunar spacecraft using a
firing rocket engine to hover,
change altitude and finally land .
The spacecraft will resemble
the real Apollo 9 lunar module
(LEM) which flew successfully
last month.
The flight will mark presentation of the simulated spacecraft
to the Alabama Space and
Rocket Center now under construction here. The craft is
being donated by United Technology Center.
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NEW YORK (AP)—Minneapolis is one of 42 cities in which
a coalition of 12 peace and antiwar groups has planned demonstrations against the Vietnam
war starting Thursday and running through Sunday.
Seward Meachem of the American Friends Service Committee said Monday the protests
were aimed at "the passive attitude" of the Nixon administration toward peace.

Spring Woofs & Blends

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen,
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., called
Monday for a nationwide ban on
use oE the pesticide DDT.
He said in a statement lie
would introduce legislation to
prohibit the interstate sale or
shipm ent of DDT.
"The accumulation of DDT in
our environment and in fish and
wildlife is reaching catastrophic
proportions," he said;
"The path of this persistent
pesitcide's deadly contamination has left its mark from the
reindeer of Alaska Ut the penguin of the Antarctic.
"In a single generation, DDT
has polluted our environment on
a worldwide basis, infiltrating
the atmosphere, the water and
the tissues of most of the
WorldTs creatures,
pushing
some., like the p-eragrine falcon
and the bald eagle, to the brink:
of extinction."
Nelsdn said, "the seizure oE
21,000 pounds of contaminated
Lake Michigan Coho Salmon by
the Food and Drug Administration could be the straw that
breaks DDT's b ack.
"TBie presence of dangerous
concentrations of DDT in these
Lake Michigan fish indicates
that the pestici de pollution of
the lake has reached a critical
level and immediate action is
necessary."
NeHson said he had written
F0A Commissioner Herbert
Ley urging intensified inspection for pesticide residues in all
mattne life taken from the
Great Lakes.

MANITOWOC UP> ' — A teenager, reported missing after
fire destroyed his rural home,
was located Monday night, visiting relatives in Wausau.
¦
¦
•
Authorities said Mrs. Dorothy There are four time zones in Nome, Alaska , is just about
Sense and her son, Dean , 17, the state of Alaska.
due north of Honolulu, Hawaii.

Peace Demonstration
Set for Minneapolis

CLOSE-OUT

59 Wost 4th

Joan Thomas

DEAR ABBY: Hooray for the woman who admitted her
error in naming her son "Junior" and had to suffer through
the "Big Bob" and "Little Bob" syndrome.
Now, what can be done about people who mark their
progeny with William Williams, John Johns, Robert Roberts,
Ima Ford, or Ima Anything.
Oh, well, one of my ancestors , Temperance Cooper married Pleasant Loving, which didn't seem to hinder future development of the line. Who knows what another union like
that could accomplish? Yours truly,
CAROLYN COOPER IVEY

WASHINGTON (AP)-A former Minnesotan and a North
Dakota Marine took part in the
funeral of former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Gen. Lauris Norstad, former-

gr

Kathleen D. Deufel

'Spacecraft to
Make Landing at
Missile Center
Central Lutheran
inJNTSvTLLE, Ala. (AP) - Choirs to Sing
The countddwn has started for
the landing of a lunar spacecraft in the heart of the nation's Wed nesday Night
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SUPER SAVER

ON EAST BROADWAY
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Gen.FoxConnor-The Decisive Influence on Dwight Eisenhowei

hower revered Gen. Conner. for the Canal Zone Jan. 7, 1922. Next came Clausewitz. EisenTheir relationship constitutes Conner frequently invited Ei- hower read his "On War'' three
one of the warmest and most senhower to his quarters and times along with the works of
touching chapters in Eisenhow- Eisenhower was immediately Jomini and Rdper. Then he had,
struck by the general's. library. at Conner's suggestion, a thorer's story.
Naturally, it was weighted on ough bath of the Civil War,
Camp
They
met
in
1921
at
By RELMANMORIN
Steele's
Md. Eisenhower, then a the side tif military subjects. Grant's memoirs,
AP Special Correspondent Meade, was
enrolled in the In- However, he noted that the "Campaigns," the accounts by
major,
The decisive influence In fantry Tank School there. (He shelves were filled with every- Fremantle and - Haskell of the
Dwight D. Eisenhower's life as graduated with an "A.") One thing from Shakespeare and Battle of Gettysburg. Apart
a professional soldier is a man day, he was introduced to a tall, Plato to the latest fiction, as from military history, Conner
nudged him into reading Plato
whose name is little known to- slim Mississippian, Conner. Ei- well.
day, Gen. Fox Conner.
senhower noted on the general's Eisenhower had an inherent and Tacitus whom he made
"He -was my teacher," Ei- tunic the Purple Heart y symbol
"palatable and interesting tome
taste for history, but the method —a very large achievement consenhower often said.
of a combat wound, and the DisIn fact, Conner was his com- tinguished Service Medal. They of teaching in West Point had sidering my previous attitude
manding officer in the 1920's. In bad a brief discussion about all but.extinguished it. The ca- to*ward such men and their
calling him "my teacher," Ei- tanks and tactics. That was all. dets were required to learn by works."
rote, the names of every genersenhower meant that Conner
broadened his understanding of Even so, something abtfut Ei- al officer in the Battle of Gettys- Conner never quizzed Eisenthe relation between war and senhower evidently impressed burg, for example, and where hower about a book in the maneach was operating at a given ner of a teacher and student. He
geopolitics, revived an interest Conner.
in military history that had When he became commander hour, etc. Memorizing military would introduce it into a conversation so casually that it was
been stifled in West Point, and of the 20th Infantry Brigade at history bored Eisenhower.
Introduced him to what Eisen- Camp Gaillard in the Panama Conner discovered thar-He be- more like a "bull session,'' Eihower called "the great world Canal Zone, he asked the War gan Eisenhower's reeducation senhower recalled. These talks
Department to assign Eisenhow- by encouraging lira to read took place especially when they
of writing and thinking."
er to his staff as his senior aide. Shakespeare's accounts of bat- were in the field, reconnoitering
To the end of his days, Eisen- Eisenhower and Mamie sailed tles and his portraits of soldiers. the terrain in the Canal Zone.
(EDITOR'S NOTE : Second
of five articles based on the
author's book: "Dioight D.
Eisenhower: A Gauge o)
Greatness.")

Ike Regarded Decision to
Rxm as Bitterest Moment

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower regarded
his decision to run for president
as his bitterest moment, but
agreed to seek the office after
being convinced it vras his duty,
according to Henry Cabot
Lodge, who managed the 1952
campaign.
"If it became my duty to run
for president," Eisenhower told
Lodge in June, 1950, "I would do
it. But it would be the bitterest
moment of my life."

-

\j

- ¦ ¦:¦ ¦

'

Lodge, then a Massachusetts
senator, had gone to see the
general at Columbia University,
where Eisenhower served for a
time as president Ambassador
Lodge, now U.S. representative
at the Paris peace talks, told of
the meeting today.
"I said that it might become
his duty to run for president. I
didn't think that Sen. Taft (the
late Sen. Robert A. Taft, ROhio) could be elected. I considered that , his foreign policy
views were out of date.
"When I used the word 'duty '
Eisenhower got up and walked
up and down the room. And aft.
er he said he would do it but it
,1TT r~ni„„

"
,„„
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would be his bitterest moment,
he repeated again he would run
if it proved to be bis duty."
. Lodge was not the first to ask
Eisenhower to run for President. In fact, while he was running the allied war effort in Europe, both parties sought him
out as a potential candidate.
, There have been published reports that President Harry S.
Truman offered the 1948 Democratic presidential nomination
to Eisenhower. Truman reportedly offered to run as Eisenhower's vice presidential candidate.
There were further efforts by
the Democrats to get the general to head their ticket for the

1952 campaign.
To all these and other efforts
Eisenhower said no in firm and
seemingly complete tones.
In 1948, after public urgings
by Leonard V. Finder, then
publisher of the Manchester
<N.H.) Evening Leader, that he
run for president as a Republican, Eisenhower replied:
"I am not available for and
could not accept nomination to
high political office ... It is my
conviction that the necessary
and wise subordination of the
military to civil power will be
best sustained, and our people
' ' " '"
-nnriii ir -ri ^ will have greater confidence
that it is so sustained, when
life-long professional soldiers, in
absence of some obvious and
overriding reasons, abstain
from seeking high political office ... My decision to remove
myself completely from the political scene is definite and positive ... I could not accept nomination even under the remote
circumstances that it were tendered me."
Lodge and other moderate Republicans had continued their
efforts after 1950 to make Eisenhower see his "duty. "
Lodge said that he spoke to
Eisenhower about running again
when he visited him in September 1951 in Paris where Eisenhower, on leave as Columbia
president, was organizing NATO
forces.
In the Paris meeting, Lodge
said, "I told him he had until
January' to makeup his mind."
"I'm glad I've got that much
time," Eisenhower replied.
As the day of decision approached a group of Eisenhower
backers met in New York in November, 1951, including New
York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey,
the Republican presidential candidate in 1944 and 1948.
"This group had been looking
for a manager to run Gen. Eisenhower's campaign," Lodge
said, "I had thought the manager should come from Kansas or
Missouri. It never crossed my
mind that I would become the
manager. But in the end the
Midwest people agreed on me.
"Then we started in putting
on a campaign. And we put it on
without any permission from
Ike. He knew about it—but we
didn 't have any permission
from him to do it. "
In January 1952, Lodge held a
Sunday afternoon news conference. He said he was satisfied
that Eisenhower was a Republican and had therefore entered
tho general' s name in the New
Hampshire GOP presidential
primary,
"Naturally the newspapers
wanted to know what Eisenhower thought about all this so they
called his headquarters in Paris," Lodge said. "They got hold
of some colonel who said that
Eisenhower had never heard of
it. "
"On Wednesday following the
Sunday announcement , Ike said
'Yes' he was a Republican nnd
that he knew me nnd liked me,
That made his position , of
course, pretty evident ,
"I went to see him in April
1952, and he came back in Juno
'" ,
V W * v ^lf " '"' •
'i\ '| nnd made a speech at Abilene ,
' ";:¦ l!;
" * | ' ! Kan. It was his first speech in a
\
political context. "
'
¦
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Years later, Eisenhower would
recall with the Keenest pleasure
sitting around a camp fire at
night discussing with Conner the
Battle of Gettysburg and the
campaigns of the Civil War,
In his quarters, he fitted up
what he called a "work room"
in which he spread out large
maps. Then along with a book,
he would trace the development
of a particular campaign. In
this way, he once told me, he
studied in minute detail Napoleon's operations at Austerlitz
and Marengo and the emperor's
last campaign in Italy.
It was a thrilling period for
Eisenhower. Conner deftly took
him. along paths that led td undreamed-of vistas of thought.
One day, Eisenhower's boyhood friend , "Swede" Hazlett,
appeared at Camp Gaillard. Hazlett, a graduate of the Naval
Academy, was then commander
of a submarine. He brought bis

ship into Panama for repairs.
He found a much different man
from the one he had known in
Abilene when they crammed together for the examinations for
Annapolis and West Point.
"tVnat interested me most
was his work," Hazlett wrote.
He ... had been largely responsible for drawing up war plans
for the defense of the area. He
explained them to me with the
enthusiasm of a genius."
Eisenhower showed Hazlett
his "work room" and Hazlett
commented:
"This was particularly unusual at a torrid, isolated post,
where most officers spent their
off hours in trying to keep cool
and amused."
Gone forever was the carefree
cadet who had studied from necessity at the Academy, just
enough and no more.
Conner's greatest gift to his
protege was still to come.
The general, with remarkable

Ridgeway Election

BACK IN PARIS
PARIS (AP) - President
Charles de Gaulle returned today from the funeral of former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower. His jet landed at Orly Airport 10 minutes ahead of schedule.
The population of Alaska is
only about 255,000.

RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— The annual election of Ridgeway School District 859 will be
held May 20. Candidates for
two directors must file between
April 5 and 29 with Robert J.
McNally, clerk. The terms of
McNally and Alton Blumentritt
are expiring.
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prescience, foresaw a second Was he ready for it? He had not
world war. The potentialities for commanded troops in combat,
another great conflict, built into had served in only a few posts
the Treaty of Versailles, were and his experience generally
bound to explode, he said. was limited. Conner, in a letter,
When? In 15 years, Conner said, reminded him that he (Conner)
20 at the most. He urged Eisen- had assigned some special duhower td prepare himself for ties to him at Camp Gaillard
that day.
which, in fact , fully prepared
Until then, Eisenhower had him for the gruelling examinanever envisioned himself wear- tions he would face at the
ing a general's stars. The spirit school.
of isolationism pervaded Ameri- In so doing, it is evident that
ca in the 1920's and even the Conner saw in Eisenhower the
small peacetime Army was qualities that potentially could
shrinking. Hence, Eisenhower elevate him to the highest ranks
calculated that he might reach of the Army.
the rank of full colonel before Eisenhower threw himself
retirement but it was unlikely intd studying for the examinathat he would rise higher .
tions with characteristic energy
concentration. In June,
Conner suggested that he ¦and
when the term ended , he was
should try for an appointment to graduated No. 1.
the Command and General Staff
School. He did more. After Ei- One of the rising stars in tha
senhower's tour of duty ended Army then was George Catlett
at Camp Gaillard, Conner Marshall who also had graduatpulled the wires that eventually ed at the top of his class in the
opened the school's doors to Command and General Staff
him . He accomplished this School. In 1925, Eisenhower's)
through a series of intricate ma- name was placed beside Marneuvers of which Eisenhower shall's on the General Staff eliwas unaware at the time. Only gible list. . . '¦
an officer experienced in the Many years later, Eisenhower
mysterious and labyrinthine wrote of Conner : ' . . ' ¦ "
workings of the War Depart- "In a lifetime of association
ment could have done it.
with great and good men, he is
Eisenhower was thrilled when the one ... to whom I owe an
he was ordered to report to the incalculable debt."
General Staff School but he had
some misgivings about himself. (Next: Two Turning Points.)
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Senior Citizens Larson Backs
Teacher
New
Tax Refund
Retirement
Not Automatic

Many senior citizens have the
mistaken idea that they will
automatically receive a reduction in their real estate taxes
at the courthouse, said David
Sauer, Winona County assessor.
This is not true, he said. To
receive the refund;, senior citizens;—those over 65 with household incomes of less than $3,500
a year—must file state income
tax form Ml with Schedule SC
and a statement of taxes due,
which is obtained from the
treasurer's office.
ASSISTANCE in filling out
the forms is available to senior
citizens at the Winona Older
Adult Center at Huff and West
5th streets. The reports must
be filed by April 15.
The relief is not a reduction
in the taxes, but a refund on
taxes due, Sauer pointed out.
In reporting income for senior citizens credit, the applicant must include social security payments, pensions,
wages and, interests on investments.
To qualify for this homestead
relief credit, the applicant must
be 65 or over on Jan. 1, 1968;
a resident of the state for the
entire calendar year; have a
household income of less than
$3,500; must have owned the
homestead occupied during
1968, or, i( a renter, must have
rented the entire year and occupied the same residence for
at least 6 months of 1968; must
tot owe any delinquent taxes
on homestead; must not have

Land 0 Lakes
Creameries Buys
Holmen Dairy

HOLMEN, Wis. - The distributive milk business of the
Holmen Dairy, a division of
Western Wisconsin Dairies Cooperative, Blair, Wis., has been
acquired by Land O'Lakes
Creameries, Inc., Minneapolis.
A joint announcement of the
agreement for the acquisition
was .made Monday by David H.
Henry, general manager, Land
O'Lakes, and Kenneth Olson,
general manager, Western Wisconsin Dairies.
The distributive milk business consists of 16 retail and
wholesaleroutes covering about
20 towns in west Central Wisconsin with major distribution
in the city , of La Crosse, Wis.
The company also operates milk
routes in the towns of Houston,
Bokah, and Winona, Minn., and
New Albin, Iowa.
The employes associated with
the distributive milk business of
the Holmen Dairy will become
employes of Land O'Lakes.
Land O'Lakes presently has a
bottling plant at Whtiehall, Wis.,
and distributing centers at Winona and Caledonia, Minn,, serving these areas. The acquisition by Land O'Lakes is in line
¦with its policy of a concerted
growth in distribution of milk
and ice cream within the organization.
Robert Harkness, formerly
manager of Land O'Lakes fluid
milk and ice cream plants at
Amery and Chippew Falls, Wis.,
has been selected by Land
O'Lakes Creameries as its acting manager and will be in
charge of the operation at Holmen.
¦

received or are receiving public funds for rent paid in 1968
or for payment of property
taxes due and payable in 1969
and the title must not have
been received primarily for the
purpose of receiving benefits.
LAST YEAR, Saner said,
about 50 percent of the senior
citizens did not get the relief
to which they were entitled,
because they did not file the
proper forms. Since new legislation signed by Gov. LeVander
in the past month doubles the
amount of relief, it is doubly
important to those eligible to
receive the relief to file the
necessary reports, Sauer added.
/ .
For a household with income
of from $1,000 to $1,500, 50
percent of the taxes due will
be refunded. With an income
of $3,000 to the maximum of
$3,500, 10 percent is reimbursed. For income less than
$500, 75 percent is refundable.
Senior- citizens will not get
the relief unless they file the
income tax report, Sauer emphasized.

Blair District
Patrons React
To Questionna ire
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — To
date, 166 of the 705 questionnaires sent to electors of the
Blair school district by the citizens committee regarding various aspects of the current system have been returned.
Thirty said they were very
much satisfied; 100 indicated
varying degrees of satisfaction;
22 were dissatisfied, and three
very much so.
Typically, the reasons for dissatisfaction were c e n te r e d
around student discipline and
individual teachers.
The board and committee are
asking for a larger return of
answers] it is important to all
concerned that they have the
opinions of the community so
the school can better meet the
needs of the people.

Birders to See
Film Wednesday
On Bird Threat
Showing of a recently released conservation film, "So
Little Time,"wlll be a feature
of Wednesday's meeting of the
Hiawatha Valley Bird Club of
Winona meeting at 7:30 p.m. at
Lake Park Lodge.
The film deals with' some 35
to 40 species of birds and mammals whose future is threatened
by - man-managed changes in
their natural environment.
Produced in ,the north country by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the film is narrated by Roger Tory Peterson,
long recognized as one of the
nation 's foremost ornithologists.
It was awarded first prize
among competing new nature
films at the national convention of the Outdoor Writers Association last month.
OFFICE HOURS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Minnesota 's 7th District Congressman Odin Langen said he will
hold office hours in various
spots in Minnesota during the
congressional E a s t e r break
from April 4 through April 12.

A new teachers retirement
measure, financed by salary
deductions and contributions
from state funds, was called a
highly desirable action by Sen.
Lew Larson, Mabel Conservative, in a recent letter to constituents.
The new plan is financed by
a 7 percent contribution from
each teacher's salary plus a
state contribution that either
matches or exceeds this
amount. Local school districts
are relieved of this burden, Stjn.
Larson noted, since the state
assumes the employers share.
Money comes from sources
other than property taxes since
the state no longer levies any
property taxes, he said. All'
property taxes now levied go
solely to local school districts,
counties, townships and muni-'
cipalities.
THE PROVISIONS of the bill
are such that an unfunded liability of $50 million is created,
Sen. Larson wrote. This deficit
will be erased by the year 2007,
however, by means of an extra
contribution — equal to 2 percent of all teachers' salariesmade by the state.
Sen, Larson called the plan
a further example of revenue
sharing by the state with local
governmental and school units.
About two-thirds of the money
now spent by the state is directed to local schools and governments, he stated. The pressure on local property tax is
considerably reduced thereby,
he added.
Before passage of the sales
tax bill by the 1967 Legislature,
said Sen. Larson, teachers retirement was financed by a 9mill property tax levy. In the
present biennium the state's
share of teachers retirement
costs was $48 million. Natural
growth, salary increases, and
adoption of the new plan will
raise the state's share to an
estimated $75 million for the
biennium starting next July 1,
according to Sen. Larson.
IF A PROPERTY tax were
levied to pay the cost of teacher retirement—as in pre-sales
tax days — it would cost property owners 19 mills, Sen. Larson stated. Under the new state
tax law, however, the money
now is supplied by the property
tax replacement fund.

OTHERS MOVING OUT

Trempealeau Cottagers
Up In Air About Flood
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ST. PAUL (AP)—A Housa
subcommittee Monday tentatively approved a compromise
version of the predator bounty
bill favored by Conservation
Commissioner Jarle Leirfallom.
The bill would give the commissioner power to designate
areas in which wolves, coyotes
er brush . wolves were doing
damage to other animals. Hunters and trappers then could obtain special licenses to hunt
down the predators.
The compromise, drafted by
Rep. Roger Scherer, Brooklyn
Center, would use $75,000 from
the state general revenue fund
and $75,000 from the game and
fish fund to finance the operation. A bounty of up to $60
would be paid for each animal.
A bounty system was last in
effect in Minnesota in 1965, and
attempts to restore the system
failed in the last two legislative
sessions.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — Although winter weath.
er has returned, making flooding seem like a remote possibility, many cottage owners
along the Mississippi River at
Trempealeau nevertheless have
taken early precautions against
damage to their property similar to 1965 when the river and
lakes area joined in one big
body of water.
A number of cottages have
been raised from 40 to 88 inches.
Altogether some 80 cottages
along the river and in Birch
Acres Resort are threatened.
RAISED the highest were the
Pastor Walker
cottages of Lester Senty, Independence; Dr. Elmer Rohde,
Resigns From
Galesville, and Vincent Pinorsky, Onalaska.
2 Area Churches
It was a big job, but these
cottages now have rooms 7 feet
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) 4 inches under them, which they
The Rev. H. P. Walker has recould in dry futures use as garsigned as pastor of South Beavages or recreation areas.
er
Creek and Hardies Creek
(Paul*
above
this
concrete
wall
A SAFE ELEVATION . ..Owner Vincent er won't rise
Moving the Senty cottage was
Lutheran congregations and
RivPhotos)
Pinorski
is
confident
that
the
Mississippi
ine
Carl
the most complicated because
will retire from the active minof the 8-by 3-foot stone fireistry.
ELEVA-STRUM SINGERS
place in the 48-by 37-foot strucHe will be a visitation pasture.
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Spe- tor at Osseo Evangelical LuConcrete block walls now supcial) — Two members of the theran Church of which the
port these cottages. Others have
LeRoy Johnsrud is the pasCentral High School senior Rev
tor. He will begin his work
raised their cottages with conchorus — Kim Nelson of Strum there the latter part of May.
crete pillars.
and Patricia Risen of Eleva — A joint meeting of Hardies
Still others are sandbagging,
such as Charles Hafner, formhave been selected for the Wis- Creek and South Beaver Creek
erly of Winona who now has a
consin high school honors chor- congregations will be held at
the Hardies Creek Church at fo
permanent -home here, and Roy
us. Kim sings bass and Pat- p.m. April 7 to call a successojrlL.
Gaarder of Holmen,
ricia alto. They were selected The Rev. Clarence Solberg, Apfrom 1,100 students.
LLOYD Maas Sr., who has a
pleton, district officer, will conThe chorus will gather at duct the meeting.
permanent home in the cottage
Green Lake in June for clinical The Rev. and Mrs. Walker
area, has received 3,000 sandstudy and concert preparation. have lived here 12 years. They
bags and, stockpiles of sand from
In January they will perform have a son, Paul, who is assisCivil Defense for use by the
for the mid-winter music clinic tant pastor of a Lutheran church
cottagers. Maas and his son,
in Madison.
Lloyd Jr., who operate Lloyd's
at Minot, N.D.
Landing and Bait Shop just benpaHaaann ONLY M DAYS LEFTI mammnmmm
low the locks, will move everything from the store and their
homes if necessary, but plan to
wait and see.
Lloyd Sr. had water to the
top of the- fireplace in his home
four years ago. They also have
a cottage which they have
Head Start Class raised on blocks. Both the Maas
families have
ready for
Planned at Blair their use at trailers
TO KEEP IT OFF THE FLOOR . . . The cottages of
Salsman Trailer
about your
Court in Galesville if necessary. Lester Senty, Independence; Dr. Elmer Rohde, Galesville, 1
1
d^gSgfjfljj ^^l
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Some have built retaining and Ed Kiedrowski bordering the Mississippi River have
.
Western Dairyland Economic walls along the river in hopes
been raised more than seven feet to escape a possible
Opportunity Council again will they will help.
flood.
sponsor a summer Head Start
program in the Blair school, WILBUR Holtan, Whitehall
The eight-week course will be- said he would rather strip his In the event of a flood, all megin June 16 and end Aug. 8. cottages and move everything ters will be pulled rind elec- Arcadia Community
Many varieties of activities than repeat the cleanup job of tricity disconnected.
BOTH flr
Chest Pays $3,910
I Sail on down to your nearby
are planned for the children, 1965. Others have the same idea
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say
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in last fall's fund campaign ,
the school as early as possible garages, etc.
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as enrollment will be limited. Peter Hilt, who lives in a There is little danger of flood- Franklin Sobotta, chairman , an¦
Wo guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.
ing
in
the
village
itself
except
More complete information will permanent home across the
nounced.
If wo make -ony errors that cost you any penally er
B
a
few
permanent
homes
on
the
or
be sent to prospective candi- road from Lloyd's Landing and
Participating agencies include
| ¦
1 Interest, wo ^lll pay the penalty interest.
_
south
side.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claus
dates.
was flooded four years ago, is
the USO, Heart Fund, Red
waiting and will move if neces- Van Der Loon, living along the Cross, Cancer Society, Boy and
sary. Edward Kiedrowski, who park road at the foot of town, Girl Scouts, Salvation Army,
BLAIR CAR INSPECTION
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — operates the fishing barge be- had two feet of water in their Trempealeau County Child WelThe Wisconsin State Traffic low the lock and dam, has basement in 1965, and the Jos- fare, Trempealeau County MenAmerica's largest Tex Service with Over 3000 Offices j B
eph Cortez residence was sur- tal Health and the Wisconsin
Patrol will set up a voluntary raised his home.
rounded
by
water.
inspection site on Highway 95 Donald Reeves of TrempeaMentally Retarded,
at the Blair city limits April leau Electric Utility said he's , Some cottagers here cling to It was decided to review par9. Inspections will be conducted using ladders to reach the the claim that there won't be ticipating organizations and any
meters on the raised cottages. a flood this year.
from S a.m . to 4 p..m.
new organization wishing to par- Woekdayt » ¦.m. ts » p.m. _ Sit. A sun.
T«I. sow M
t ».m. to 3 p.m,
ticipate prior to the 1969 campaign.
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Red Cross Begins
Surveys to Show
flooded Homes

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-The
St. Paul office of the American
Red Cross said Monday 147
homes will be flooded if the
completed dikes hold in nine
Minnesota counties.
A survey was completed Mon.
day of the counties in which
diking has been completed, Dennis Jawson of the state Red
Cross office said.
Jawson Raid the Red Cross
has arranged for shelter and
feeding for that number of families in tho counties. The organization is counting on the dikes
holding, but will be prepa red to
aid other families 11 tho dikes
fail to hold.
In tho same counties, Jawson
snirl 2,130 homes were flooded in
1J1R5.
The Red Cross has not taken
a survey of the counties in
which flood preventive measures are still under way.
Dakota county will have the
most families affected with 56
expected to be homeless. Only
four families in Nicollet County
will hnvo to leave homo if the
dikes hold.
The number of homes affected in other counties if the dikes
hold are : 15 in Yellow Medicine
County, five in Chippowa , 14 in
Redwood , 15 in Lac qui Parle
olght in niiio Earth , 25 in Jackson nnd five in Freeborn
County.

Flowers are a beautiful expression of EASTER
that says so well what you want to say —

© TO YOUR CHURCH
® TO YOUR FAMILY
© TO YOUR FRIENDS
Our Easter Collection Includes:

« CUT FLOWERS

© POTTED PLANTS
© CORSAGES
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We Send Flowers Anywhere . . . Phone Us.

West End Greenhouses

802 West King St.

Phono 8-15II
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THE RESURRECTION - PAR T II

There's One Thing Good About

Idea of an Afterlife Baffles Man

(EDITOR 'S NOTE : Even
the apostles could hardly believe the phen omenon of
Christ's resurrection. So ,
too, modern man is skeptu
cat about the possib ility of
life after death. This second
of five Easter articles deals
with this- subject.)

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW
YORK CITY girl,
A
visiting on a ^Western ranch,
stepped outside in the late evening. Sheswas startled. Separated for the itat time from the
city illumination fiat veils the
nighttime sky, she saw in the

blackness what for her was a
grand, new thing — the spangled dome of stars.
"Look, look at them!* she
cried in wonder. "I never knew
there were so many, and so
big, and so close!"
In the etark darkness, she
encountered a grandeur she had

never realized existed. It was
as if she had entered a strange
and unknown environment, expecting only inky gloom, but
she beheld astonishing glory.
In a way, to those associated
with Jesus, His death was like
that. They had resigned themselves to the worst. They had
given up, drained of hope, plung.
ed into an alien midnight. But
there, a new fire glowed. On
an impenetrable horizon there
emerged an unsuspected star.

"THE LIGHT shines in the
darkness,'' says the gospel of
John, "and the darkness has not
overcome it."
But it was no easy arrangement, no pleasant, automatic
procedure. It was couched in
doubt, desperation and pain.
Jesus, in partnership with humanity to its utmost extremity,
went to> the grave,
"Crucified, dead and buried,"
the ancient church creed puts
it. It was a somber affair, with
no false heroics about it.
"My God, my God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me?" He cried
in the words of the Psalmist
as He succumbed to the torment of six hours on the cross.
"It is finished." And His straining body fell limp.
To make sure He was dead,
a Roman legionnaire plunged a
spear into His side, and the
blood drained away, soaking
back into the earth that gave
it substance.
"Waea you're dead, you're
dead," a TV comic cracked.
"Thats life."
¦ And it is, so far as mortal
man can make it. There, at
last, he faces a no* longer deniable fact — his basic helplessness. Yet Jesus Saw His passage there as "the door"
through which others could find
continuity beyond it, and their
fullest stature,
'I am the Resurrection and
the Life; fie who believes in
Me, though he die, yet shall he
live." But was He right? Did He
tell it like it is?
"If Christ has not been rais-
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Softly agfow with subtle colorings , our two-ply worsted and silk
suitings offer unparalleled fashion elegance for men of discriminating taste. Tailored with consummate skill in lustrous shadings of
Jet Black ,Silver G rey, Aztec Gold and Bottle Green.
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colorings.
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ed, " Paul wrote, "then onr
preaching is in vain and your
faith is in vain."
Yet it seems absurd, as far
as laboratory laws or tests can
match. Empirical reasoning rejects it in an age of faith in
computers, rockets, the pill, a
soaring GNP and stormy drives
for social reconstruction.
Contemporary theology downplays consideration of the subject in the modern surge' of
church efforts to serve human
justice and welfare in the present day.
The afterlife is not a going
topic, even in religious circles.
Sermons widely avoid it, except
for Easter's infectiously hopeful
mood. Surveys of beliefs about
it show a growing uncertainty
and ambiguity.
"RIGID barriers between sacred and secular realities are
breaking down,'' writes a Catholic Bible scholar, the Rev. William B. Frazier. "Religious attitudes and values are being
remodeled with the hope of
stimulating Christians to greater respect for and participation
in the secular order."
And that, from a Biblical perspective, is where the primary
task lies in the course of human history.
Yet, at bottom, the ancient
preoccupation with death and
its imponderables lingers on, a
shadow behind people's busyness and activism, a brushedaside question, a hidden hope,
a plaguing doubt.
And doubt, even disbelief, was
the original reaction to the postmortem events involving Jesus,
It was, and is, the normal, environmentally conditioned attitude.
Resurrection doesn't fit the
pattern. From a naturalistic
standpoint, it's wild. The mindset of the apostles, like much
thinking today, was against it.
They were "perplexed ¦ ' ¦... ",
amazed . . . did not believe,"
the accounts say. Even after
He first appeared to them, they
"still disbelieved for joy, and
v
wondered."
The Book of Revelation calls
Him "the Living One . . . Who
died," yet lives, God's true
man Who underwent man's inhumanity to break its deadly
hold and to share His experience with His fellow men —
ooth the cross and the resurrection.
' "Whoever' loses Ms life tor
My sake will find it."
It's an odd combination —
life in losing it.
In Jesus's crucifixion, Christian tradition holds that divine
goodness absorbed the . results
of man's wrongdoing, providing mercy and forgiveness to
him, and offering him a new
chance to become what he was
meant to be.
IN DYING for 4he love of
man, Jesus is regarded as having invested a new, purging
quality into the human nature
He shared, a selfless relationship running counter to the selfdrive that distorts individual
lives and societies.
And out of that death, that
utter act of devotion, came the
amazing disclosure, the resurrection. In darkness emerged
"the bright and morning star."
A fact? A labia It seems foolish, Paul writes, a "stumblingblock" and "folly." "God chose
what is weak in the world to
shame the strong."
"It's hard to talk about the
resurrection without losing your
audience," says a Lutheran
theologian, the Rev . Dr. George
W. Forell.
"We've been afraid of the
paradox," writes a Presbyterian clergyman, the Rev. Dr.
David H. C. Read, and have
tried to reduce it to present
partial knowledge expunging
"anything that doesn't make
sense to the modern secular
mind." ,
But it obviously wasn't that
kind of occurrence even then.
It boggled the brain and still
does, leaping ahead of the facts
men now possess and control,
offending pride in their own
m n s t e r y, rearing imperious
,
doubts.
"Doubt, and not certitude , is
our human situation ," wrote the
late Protestant theologian Paul
Tillich, adding that divine reality would" not be that at all if
man could possess and verify
it like another piece of the
world.
The common doubts about tho
resurrection arise, not from insufficient historical data , but because it violates man's uniform ,
ordinary experience and also
the powerfully dominating hypotheses of science at the prosenf stage .
Yet contrary to popular impressions , it doesn't violate tho
most advanced scientific approach , which is increasingly
open to tho unexpected , tho incongruous , tho upsetting or previously assumed conclusions
ACTUALLY "a .cicntlfl c
training ia helpful in under,
standing and accepting the gospel," sny.s nuclear physicist
John A. Mclntyrc , since both
involve puzzling factors and paradoxes. "A scientist doesn't
throw nwny a good theory because! of difficulties . We cxpoct
them — the greater the reality" ,
th0 more tho difficulties. "
(Noxl : The on - the - scene
evidence ,)
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• . . The Checking Account- with a
Bui lt-in Cash Reserve!

No matter what credit cards you have , you still must pay the charges
after you UII them.
Perhaps there are , tlm«s, when these charges come <lue, you suddenl y
realize you don't have the cash to pay them. When this happens it's good
to have MERC HECK PLUS cat your disposal. With MERCHECK PLUS you can
consolidate all your bills and pay them by check even though you overdraw
your checking balance. You have provided for this contingency when you
first! set up your MERCHECK PLUS account for the amount you want as a
caah reserve.
Come In and let ui ease the worry of bill paying by starting your
MERCHECK PLUS Account FODAYI

AieraWA:Plus is Available EX CLUSIVBLY at . . .

|

ERCHANTS
MNATIONAL
BANK
Member federal Deposit Insurants Corporation
THIRD « LAFAYETTE ST5.

PHONE 8-5161

Ike's Brother
Spends Night
In Hospital

"You give them a break and
they bite the hand that feeds
them."
Only a mindrity disagreed. A
23-year-old recent college graduate in Chicago observed, "Students are more concerned these
days and they want education
to be more relevant." The mother of a white college student in
Brookline, Mass., added, "Although they should, avoid vioTOPEKA, Kan. (SI +- The
black students are the WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
lence,
Kansas House has killed a resovictims
of 300 years <rf oppres- Milton Eisenhower spent the
ST.' PAUL (AP) -Six wit- medical witnesses J' they were 'Because a fetus is defective lution that would have declared
A
black minister in Wash- night under medical observation
sion."
denied
life?"
he
the goldfinch—Iowa's state bird
aesses opposing a bill to liberal- aware that the Minnesota Medi- should it be
ington, D. C, said, "Black stu- in Walter Reed Army Hospital
—a public nuisance.
ize Minnesota's rigid abortion cal Association's House of Dele- asked.
dents are looked on as freaks, after he complained of feeling
By LOUIS HARRIS
law Monday testified before the
Mrs. Joanne Student, Colum- Iowa legislators have been
Militant demonstrations on college campuses, especially not as human beings. They have dizzy just before the funeral of
Senate Judiciary Committee, gates had approved the type of bia Heights, representing AIM, considering a bill to outlaw the
other to keep his older brother, former Presibut no action was taien to move legislation he is sponsoring.
told the committee "an unborn sunflower—Kansas' state flower those involving black students are viewed with a hostile re- to seek out each
.
their
sanity."
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower .
the bill cut of committee.
Dr. Michels testified that an baby is guilty of no crime, yet —as a noxious weed.
action by 68 percent of the American people. The public would
Friends said Dr. Eisenhower,
The measure may be consid- unborn child should not be de- in abortion it 1—as life. It did Rep. Bob Madden, a sponsor deny students tie right to conduct such protests by a vote
68, was worn out by the strain of
ered by a full committee at an. stroyed although it may be nothing to deserve the death of the antigoldfinch resolution, of 52 to 38 percent. A substantial 69 percent of the nation
the recent days.
said Monday: "We made the believes the campus outbreaks which have taken place over
other session or turned over to known that it will be mentally sentence."
"He was taken to Walter Reed
a subcommittee, Sen. Gordon or physically deformed. He said Another opponent of the bin first step toward peace, and will the past year are a "serious problem," and an additional 23
simply for rest prior to leaving
Rcsenmeier, Little Falls, com- a Mongoloid child, for instance, was Dr. Paul Afldreini, Mayo even consent to peace talks in percent rank them as "somefor Abilene," said George S.
mittee chairman, said later.
"quite often is an advantage to Clinic, Rochester, who said his Hawaii—at their expense."
ris Survey clearly indicate that
Wills of Johns Hopkins UniversiThe Senate committee heard a home in bringing a family to- views were his and not those of Meanwhile, Sen. Joseph Cole- what serious." The public fav- the patience of most Americans
ty in Baltimore where Dr, Eitestimony from spokesmen for gether in a loving situation.". the clinic. He said that abuses man, sponsor of the sunflower ors taking away scholarships has been worn thin by the conMinnesota Citizens Concerned
Dr. Fred Mecklenburg, St. of liberalized abortion would bill in the Iowa Legislature, said from students who violate the tinuing demonstrations, occupa- A conference on variable mod- senhower is president emeritus.
For Life (MCCL) and ATM- Louis Park, obstetrician and likely not com* into notice Iowa would take all tie gold- lav in participating in a protest tion of buildings, and outbreaks ular scheduling will be sponsor- "His hospitalization is purely
ed by the College of Saint Ter- precautionary."
Abortion Is Murder.
gynecologist and president of promptly to the State Board of finches in Kansas if Kansas by a wide 72 to 17 percentmarof violence at many colleges esa Department of Education Burial of former president EiDr. R. P. Michels, general MCCL, called abortion a "dis- Health or a hospital accrediting would take all the sunflowers in gin.
The results of this latest Har- and universities in the country. April 15. Dr. Jeanne LaBlondeis senhower will be Wednesday in
Iowa.
practitioner at Willmar, de- ruption of human life."
association.
There is a widespread suspicion coordinator.
clared that "doctors are not
Abilene, Kan.
among the public (31 percent ) Gerald Eckman, director of Dr. Eisenhower, one of two
]udges or juries" in deciding
that the demonstrations are communications in the Green surviving brothers of the former
whether an unborn child should
"communist-inspired."
Bay, Wis., public schools, will president, was with the Eisenlive.
He criticized what he called
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS of tlie be consultant and describe the hower family in a hotel Monday
"an open season on the human
special Harris Survey of the pub- flexible scheduling program when he became ill.
fetus," if the measure becomes WASHINGTON (AP) —Presi- Dwight D. Eisenhower were war, President Ferdinand Mar- Kiesinger of West Germany, the lic reaction to the campus pro- which has been developed there.
dent Nixon set aside his entire largely ceremonial in nature. cos of the Philippines, said en- Shah of Iran, President Habib tests are:
law.
Two sessions are planned, one The Indian population of AlasHe linked the issue with a schedule today for private However, press secretary Ron- route to Washington that he had Borguiba of Tunisia, Foreign
at 4:15 and one at 7:30 p.m. A ka is now about 15.000.
moralistic decline and added conferences with a dozen for- ald L. Ziegler pointedly declined unspecified "urgent'' matters Minister Joseph Luns of the —Many recent demonstrations registration fee of $1 per perthat unwise legislation such as eign leaders, including South to rule out substantive discus- he wanted to discuss with Nix- Netherlands and former Prime have been triggered by the de- son will be charged.
(First Pub. Tuesday, March 18, 1969)
' • ¦' ' ¦
Minister Nobusiike Kishi of Ja- mands of black students for
on.
the abortion bill hastens a Vietnam's vice president, Nguy- sions on world affairs.
changes
in
curriculum
and
livCO U N T Y N O T I C E
"There
is
no
agenda,"
he
In
addition
to
Ky
and
Marcos
pan.
en
Cao
Ky.
,
downfall in Westerii civilization.
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
those scheduled, to •visit the Today's talks followed a large ing accommodations. Most Am- Fraser Bill Would
The bill, sponsored by Sen. Nixon ruled out the presence said.
Sealed bids will be received by 1h»
County Auditor ot Winona County, MinneKelly Gage, Mankato, provides of any advisors at the session, Ky will be flying from Wash- White House at Nixon's invita- diplomatic reception Nixon gave ericans (56 percent ) believe that
sota, In his office In tha Court Houseat the White House Monday such protests have the support Cut Taxes for Some
that a panel of five doctors save for interpreters. The meet- ington to the Vietnam peace tion were:
In the City of Winona, Minnesota, up to
would decide whether an abor- ing site was his oval office in talks in Paris and it seemed Prime Minister Mariano Ru- night for the heads of state and of most black students on col- WASHINGTON (AP)-Rep. and Including the hour of 10:00 A.M. on
8th day of April, 19«, for the sal*
Donald M. Fraser, D-Minii., ofthethe
tion should be performed, when the west wing of the White certain he and Nixon woulddis- mor of Italy, John Gorton of other dignitaries who came for lege campuses.
following:
cuss that parley, as they did Australia, Chung II Kwon of the Eisenhower state funeral.
it is requested or human life is House.
—An equal percentage is just says he will introduce a bill in
Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 3, Burke's
Addition. Lewiston Village.
at stake. Present law limits le- Ostensibly, the President's when they met in Paris a month South Korea, Marcello Caetamo Although Nixon talked with as convinced however, that "only the House of Representatives to
must be accompanied by a certigalized abortions to rases where chats with foreign leaders who ago during the chief executive's of Portugal and Suleiman Demi- most of those attending the re- a few" or "almost none" of the cut federal income taxes for fiedBidscheck
made payable to the County
rel ofTurkey.
ception, the conversations ap- white students back these dem- middle-income end low-income Auditor for S% of the amount of the bid,
the mother's life is endangered. came here to attend funeral European tour.
or
a
corporate
bond In favor of Winona
families.
Gage asked several of the services for former President Another ally in the Vietnam Also Chancellor Kurt Georg parently were social.
onstrations.
County In the amount of 5% of tha
Fraser
said
his
proposal
amount of the bid.
—The public overwhelmingly
County Board reserves the right
(89 to 5 percent) believes ttiat would reduce the annual income toTha
re|oct any part or all bids presented.
tax
payments
of
most
taxpayers
college authorities are "right to
¦ ALOIS
¦ . J. WICZEK,
. County Auditor.
.- ' '
call in the police or the Na- by at least 10 per cent.
tional Guard" when students oc(Publication Oaf* Tuesday. April 1, 1«?)
cupy campus offices or buildings.
Minutes of the Special Meeting
—Most Americans see such
of the School Board
police intervention as being
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 861
"more helpful than harmful,"
by
73
to
15
percent.
Winona, Minnesota
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Esther G. Johnson, 13 B.A.+ 30 .. 9,900
March 17, 1W
people feel that taking away of Chairman Allen called tht meeting to Lowell
A. Johnson, 12 M.A.+ 15 .. 11,200 '
Victor
F. Johnson, 3 M.A. ........ 8,152
scholarships from student pro- order at 7:CO p.m. The roll was called
Jean Kalmes, 7 B.A.+30 .. .. 8,650
testers would be more "helpful and alt members ware present. Superin- Mrs.
7,400
tendent of Schools, Business Manager, Joan Kangcl , 3 B.A. .,.;
than harmful in controlling the and reporters for the news media were Marion L. Kangcl, 6 M.A. ....... 9,004
Mrs.
Kay
Kendall,
3
B.A.
7,400
also present.
demonstrations."
Purpose of the special mealing Is to John P. Kenney, 13 B.A.+30 ..,.,. 9,9a0
The
issue
of
financial
sancMarilyn
Kiiig,
13
M.A.+30
..
11,400
^^
meet with the teachers' council fo dis,
Neva M. King, 13 B.A.+ 15
8,300
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tions has been drawn recently cuss 19S9-70 teachers' salaries,
Fern P. Kinzie, 3 years .......... 6,950
No
new
proposals
were
made
by
either
by
President
Nixon'
s
recent
Mrs. M. Jean Kinzie, 3 B.A. ..... 7,400
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Mrs. Geraldine Klrkeby, 9 M.A. ... 9,856
statement
on campus disorders. group during the discussion period.
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seconded by Mildred Klome, 13 M.A.
It
was
moved
by
Nelson,
"
sisssssssssssssssssssssss
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The federal statute calls for Koiiofski, and carried to Issue teaching Mrs. Thelma Kloempken, 9 M.A. .. 11,000
9,856
¦
¦
i
withdrawal of federal support contracts for tha 1969-70 school year us- Mrs. Rita H. Knowlton, 13 B.A.+30 9,900
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ing as a guide the following salary sched- Richard A. Kolter, 3 M.A. .. .
8,152
from students found guilty- of ule: . . '
Edward S. Korpela, 13 B.A.+30 .. 9,900
B.A. B.A.
M.A. M.A. Ruth Koltschade, 13 M.A.
violating the law, but it has not
11,000
Violet
Kratz, 5 B.A.+30
8,150
Step
B.A.
415
+10
M.A.
+1J
+J0
previously been enforced. While
Gene Krleger, 5 B.A.+30 ........ 8,150
$6,700 $6,900 $7,300
Mr. Nixon's stand has met with 01 $6,300
Ronald
Kruse,
8
B.A
8,000
4,800 7,000 7,150 7.5B4
Josephine S. Kukowska , 13 B.A.+ 30 9,900
a mixed reaction among educa- 2 7,100 7,300 7,400 7,M8
Richard Kulas, 5 B.A. .
7,800
7400 7,650 8.152 8,300
tors, there is little doubt he 3 7,400
Mar|orle Kunesh, 2 B.A.
7,100
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Six Testify Against
Liberalized Abortion

Public Wo uld
Deny Students
Right to Protest

Kansas Not Set
To Start Fight
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for letting us tell you
about never-fail gas heat.
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Get the jump on
next winter—now !
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home. Switch nOW When there's plenty Of time tO dO
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heat Is the greatest
. .. always autothe fob. Gas
matlcally on hand,In any kind of weather. It's cleanB
too. Tou save on cleaning and decorating bills. With)
winters like ours, why settle for less? Especially
when you can pay for It over 10 years on your month)y NSP bills,with no money down... and no payments until Septemberl

Yesl I'd Ilka a FREE Dymo Labeler. Atone with a freo estlmato on converting to gas heat.

also want Information on 10-year financing. (I llvo In
'natural gaa service aroa In Minnesota or North Dakota.) NSP'a

!.-•-.-----.-»--«— .———«——.-. -.»—

(Offer limited to homes on rNSP ns main* In. Minnesota and North
Dakota, not presently aerved by NSP noma heatl ng.)
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Send in this cbupon,or call NSP
NorthemstfltesPowercompany

A new gas heating Unit Will do Wonders for your
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WHEN ASKED why they think
Mack students have resorted to
demonstrations to ask for thenown separate dormitories, their
own black studies programs,
and their own eating and social
facilities, the public offered
these main explanations:
1. "They- want to be -with
their own people, wlere
they feel better off. "
2. "They want to show they
are equal to or better than
whites."
3. "They are trying to" make
a show, of strength to test
what they can get."
4. "They want attention , recognition."
5. "They enjoy trouble, agitation."
6. "If whites won't let fthem
achieve integration, then
they prefer to try separation."
Despite the heavy majorities
condemning the protests, a closer look at the results reveals
deep divisions on the issue by
age, race, and education. Young
Eeople under 30, people who
ave been to college, and blacks
tend to be much more sympathetic with the student demonstrators than older, high-s chool
educated whites.
Illustrative of the deep cleavage was a question about the
right of students to conduct
such protests even peacefully.
A carefully drawn cross section
of 1468 adults was asked between February 24 and March
2nd: "Do you feel that students
have tho right to make their
protests or not?''
STUDENT
RIGHT TO PROTEST
Have
N« Not
Right Right Sure
%
%
%
Nationw ide
38
52
,10
By Age
Under 30 ... 49
42
9
30-34
48
47
5
35-49
37
55II
50 and over 29
5tt
13
By Rice
'White
5(5
30
n
Black
40
29 25
By Education
8th grade or
less
30
53 17
High school 33
59
fi
College
52
41
7
Typical of the comments of a
majority of the public on the
protests wns this labor union
member in Flint, Michigan,
"Why they ought to* bo ashamed
nf themselves causing so» much
trouble when thoy havo tlio biggest opportunity of, their lives
to get educated. A businessman
in La John, California , added,
"Everyono of them should he
tossed right out of colle ge and
put in tho Army." An elderly
woman in Lynchburg, Va., said.

9
10 .
11
12
13

9,150 9,854 10,040 70,248
9,400 10,140 10,330 10435
9,650 10,424 10,420 10,822
9,900 10,708 10,910 11,109
11,000 11,200 1U00

S. A. Ledebuhr, 13 M.A.+30 ..... 11,400
Jerry F. Lehmeier, 13 M.A.+30 .. 11.400
Charles Lenti, A M.A. ........... 8,436
Robert P. Libera, 4 M.A.
9,004
Lorraine J. Llnse, 2 B.A. ........ 7,100
Arvilla Ludwltzke, 13 M.A. ...... 11,000
Mariorlo Lossen, 13 M.A.
11,000
Dennis Ludwltzke, II M.A. ........ 10,4^4
David H. Lucck, 9 M.A
9,856
Lloyd D. Luke, 13 M.A
11,000
David Lundack, 1 B.A.
4,800
John Lyons, 4 B.A.+30 .......... 7,900
Mrs. Mildred McCown, 3 years ... 6700
Mrs. Mary McCluskey, 9 M.A.
10,U0
Harry P. McGra 'h, 13 B.A. + 30 .' . 9,900
Mrs. Dorothy McLaughlin, 7 M.A... 9,2i8
Mrs. Delorls McVey, 13 B .A. + I5 8.3C0
D. James Martens, 13 M.A. + lj .. 11,200
Mrs, Jean Masyga, 5 B.A
7,800
Gary D. Matson, 3 B.A. + 15 .... 7,500
Dave Mertcs, 11 M.A. + 15
10,420
Jim Miller , 4 M.A
9,004
Morrie AA. Miller, 1 M.A
7,584
David Moracco, 5 B.A.+ 30
8,150
Mrs. Marilyn Mortland, I B.A
4,800
Mrs. Coleno Murray, 1 B.A
6.6C0
Edna H. Nelson, 13 M.A
11,000
Mrs. Fern Nelson , 13 B.A.+30 .. 9,900
Travis Nelson, 10 M.A.
12,480
Meryl Nichols, 13 M.A.
10,000
Janet E. Newcomb, 13 M.A,+ 30.. 11,400
Mrs. Doris G. Nichols, 4 B.A
7,000
Mrs. Karen Nystrom, 3 B.A
7,400
Catherine O'Dca, 13 B.A. + 15 .... 8,;00
Iver Odegaard, 9 M.A
9,854
Peter-Roll Ohnstod, 13 AAA+ 15 .. 11,200
Morton O. Ouren, 13 M.A.+30
11,400
Ruth M. Pallas, 13 M.A
11,000
Clifford D. Paswalk, 13 M.A.+ 30.. 11,100
Carolyn Ann Payne, 4 B.A
7,600
John Pendleton, 13 M.A.+ 15 .... 11,200
Mrs. Janice Percda , 4 B.A
7,600
Curtis D. Peters, 9 M.A
9,856
Judy Pelerson, 5 B.A
7,800
Mrs. Gayle Przybylskl , 8 B.A.+ 30 8,900
Ted Ragnlz, 2 B.A
7,100
Thurman H. Rasmusson, 13 B.A.+ 30 9,900
David Reed, 2 B.A
6,B0O
Mrs. Maxlne Remmc, 4 0.A
7,600
Mrs. G. Patricia Richardson.
2 B.A.+ 30
7,400
Virgil Rlaale. 2 B.A
7,100
H. Lee Roberts, 8 M.A
9,572
Elizabeth Rogers , 1 B.A. 130 .... 7,150
Phyllis Rosenberg, 5 B.A.+ 15 .... 7,900
Douglas F. Roscndahl, 1 B.A
4,800
Mrs. Karen Rossi, 1 B.A
6,800
Vendla M. Rozsa, 13 M.A. + 30 .... 11,400
Ann Rupp, 13 M.A
11,000
Elsie M. Sertoli , 13 B.A. I 30
9,900
Mrs. Ann Snwyor, 1B.A. + 30 .... 7.1SO
Marlha M, Shaelcr, 13 B.A.+ 15 .. 9,9:0
Carol Schnllor , 4 B.A
7,600
Lewis H, Schoenlng, 13 M.A. | 30. . 11 ,400
Earl A. Schroiber, 12 M.A
5,354
(Sabbatical Lcavo)
Florence Schroth, 13 B.A. ) 30 .... 9,900)
Margaret Schummers, 13 M.A
11,000
Gordon K. Seiko , 6 n.A. 130
8,41)0
Miriam Shaw , 3 B.A
7,400
Michael Shclmo , 3 |)./v
7,<no
Suellyn Sherman, 2 B.A
7.I0O
William T, Slllman , 3 B.A
7,400
Mrs. >Men Sonneman, 7 n.A. ..... fl.ooo
Edwin J. Spcncfr , 13 M.A.+ 15 .. 11,200)
Henry Stanklcwlcr , 6 MA
9,0041
Edward S. Starlcka , 13 B.A. 1 30 .. 9,900)
Mar|orl« Stcbcr, 4 B.A
7,900
Mrs, Gladys Stedmnn, 13 n.A. I 30 9,900
Ann Stephens, 13 n.A. I 30
9,900
Charles D. Stephens, 13 M.A. I 30 11,400
Mrs. Mar|orlo Stcwarl, 13 n.A. I 30 9,900
Thomas. F. Stoltmnn, 13 M.A. + 30 11,400
Mrs. Julie M, Slrcolcr, 1 B.A
4,800
Winifred Tanboro, 13 DA 1 30
9,900
Vivo Tansoy, 13 M.A. +30
11,400
Mrs, Geraldlno Taylor. 2 n.A. ... 7,100
Donald C. Thlosso . 9 n.A. 1 30 . . . . 9,150
Gerald L, Tlmm, 13 AAA | 30 . . . . 12 ,200
Kathleen Tuln, 1 n.A
«,(J0O
Sanlord Tylor, 13 M.A, | 30
11,400
Paulino tltilnrjer, 13 M.A
11,000
Gladys \/tin Alstlne, 13 M.A
11,000
Howard A. Van Dclnso , 13 MA + 15 11,300
Don Wall, 3 M.A
8,152
Mrs. treno Warner
3,700
Daniel E. Webster, 13 M.A
11,000
Dolorl* I.. Wcdul, 8 M.A
9,572
Elsie Wrrrn, 13 M.A
11,000
Meredith West , 4 II.A
7,600
Mrs, Rulh Wheeler, 13 n.A
8,000
Kay Whetstone , 6 n.A.115
0,100
Robert Wise , 9 n.A. I 15
8,300
Kenneth Wolto , a n.A, I 15
0,300
John Wood, 13 M.A
11,000
Ross E. Wood, 13 M.A
11,000
Mrs. Francllto Yahnkn, 3 O.A. ,. 7,40t»
6,800
Mrs. Mary Yoklol, 1 n.A
Barnard Jcnson, 1 B.A
6,nrjo

That certain very superior teachers
be rewarded with a two-step Increase on
this schedule except that those who
are a l r e a d y at the maximum on the
schedule be granted an added $200; that
certain teachers entering this syttem
through consolidation be given a twostep Increase; that certain teachers Indicating substandard performance not be
given an Increase on the schedule; that
the Superintendent's recommendation far
additional Increments for superior performance and withholding for substandard
performance be accepted; and that by
using these Items only as guides and not
as a part of the teacher contract, tha
salary of the teachers In the Winona
Public Schools be set as follows for the
1969-70 school year:
Richard A. Adank, 5 M.A. ......$ 8,720
Gordon Addlngton, » M.A. + J5 .. 11,200
Eleanor A. Allti, 2 B.A
7,400
Donald Almen, 12 M.A
10,708
Randall L. Anderson, 1 B.A. ...... tf.BOO
Vayden Anderson, |3 M.A
11,000
Robert . W, Andruj, 13 M.A.+30 .. 11,400
Mildred Arndt, 13 B.A. + 30
9,900
Seneva Austin, 13 M.A
11,000
Erwln Bachler, 13 M.A
11,000
Barbara Banlckl, 1 B.A
e.BOO
Bernard Baratto, 8 M.A
9,572
Jeromo Baures, 10 M.A
10,140
Barbara Beeman, 1 B.A
4,800
Rulh Belohley, 4 B.A. ,.
7,400
Mary Beyer, 3 B.A
3,700
Jean Blalsdell, 11 B.A.+30
9,450
Mrs, Stan Boyum, 9 B.A
8,000
Edith R. Brown, 4 B.A.+ 15 ...... 7,700
Duane E. Bucher, II M.A. + 30 ... 10,822
Mar|orle Buggs, 13 B.A.+ 30
9,900
Ernest 0. Buh|er, 12 M.A
,.,. 10,708
Dave Burdlck, 4 B.A
7,400
Wayne Buswell, 9 B.A. + 15
8,300
I. Yvonne Carpenter, 13 M.A.+30. 11,400
Mrs. Kayo Case, 4 B.A
7,600
Harold Chrlstensen, 4 B.A.+30 .... 7,900
Robert G, Clayton, 13 M.A.+ 15 .. 11,200
Laurencs Cllngman, 7 B.A,+ 30 ,. 8,650
Beverly Coe, 13 M.A
11,000
Mrs. Anna L. Cook, 1 B.A
6#00
John P. Curlln , 4 M.A
8,436
Mrs. Jean Day, 4 B.A
7,400
Lucille Dolen, 13 M.A
11,000
Jean Dolieth, 11 M.A
10,424
March Draikowskl, 13 B.A. + 30 .. 9,900
Mary E. Drenckhahn, 9 M.A
9,856
Jack Drew, 10 B.A.+ 30
9,400
John R. Duel, 13 M.A
11,000
Hugh E. Duffy, 13 M.A. I 30
11,400
Luclle Dunn, 13 M.A
11,000
Charles Earp, 4 M.A
8,434
Dlnno M. Ebert, 3 B.A.+ 30
7,450
Robert Edel, 2 B.A
7,100
Marilyn Ehmcke, 11 B.A.+ 30 ,,.. 9,630
Mrs. Karen Elaenborth, 2 B.A. .. 7,100
James G. Elliott, 13 M.A.+ 15 .... 1UM
Rem Ellison, 13 B.A.+30
9,900
Carol E, Engbero, 4 B.A
7,600
Dolores Evens , 3 B.A. + 15
, 7,500
Mrs. Donna Ferdlnendsan, 2 B.A... 7.10O
Mr». Robert Ferris, 3 B.A.+ 15 . . . . 7,500
Mrs. Mas Florin. 10 B.A
8.000
Vincent F. Frllllcl Jr.. & B.A. + IJ ., 8,100
Jerry J, Gilbert, & B .A.+ 15 . . . . 8,100
Lloyd B, Gilbert, 13 M.A
11,000
Barbara Gllberlion, 13 B.A, . . . . . . 8,000
Christopher Lee Gllberlion, 3 M.A, 8,720
Waller G. Gllbertson, 11 M.A.+15 10,420
Donald Glover, 2 B.A
7,100
Audrey Goreckl, 13 M.A
11,000
Norma J. GrausnlcK. 13 M.A
11,000
8,000
Mrs . Harriet Green, 13 B.A
Donald F. Groin, 3 B.A. + 30 .... 7,450
Met K. Gravtr. 5 B.A
,..-, 7,800
Mary Grendohl, 3 B.A
7,400
Marvin Gundenon, 12 M.A
10,708
Elmer Hannon, 12 M.A
10,708
Deane C. Harvey, 4 B.A. + 30 ..., 7,900
Henry H. Hansen, 13 M.A.+ 30 ., 11,400
11,000
Mavis lleoge, 13 M.A
Dawld liaise, 1 M.A
7,300
Jackson It. Herr, I M.A
9,372
Truman J. Hlckethler, 13 M.A, .. 10,708
Gilbert Hoesley, 13 B.A.+ 30 .... 9,300
Arnold Hofle, H M.A
10,424
Mrs. Mary P. Hoflman, 2 B.A. ,. 7,100
Euoeno Morton, 2 M.A
7,848
Evelyn Horlon, 3 B.A
7,400
Howard E. Hovaland, 13 M.A
11,000
Mrs. Dorothy Hoyt
4,000
Betly Jane Hubbard. 13 M.A
11,000
11,000
Herb llultgren, 12 M.A
6,300
Mrs. Marlon Indall, 3 yean
Norman Indall, 13 M.A.+ 30 ...... 11,400
It was moved by Korda, scrondrd by
,. 9,900
Ri'tli Irwin, 13 B.A, +30
Vernell Jackals, 10 M.A.+30 ..... 10,535 Nelson, and carried Io ncl|ourn tho meetSteven James, 4 M.A
10,302.40 ing, at 9:23 p.m.
Kenneth p. Nelson,
Banlamln P. Johnson, A M.A.+-I5 8,590
Oefinlsj Johnson, 5 B.A
7,000
Clerk.

OVER 300 ATTEND

Cagers Banquet BigSuccess

It was Winona State basketball's finest hour; over 300 people gathered Monday night at
Kryzsho Commons on the Winona State campus to pay homage
to the 1968-69 Warrior team
which captured the first NIC
hardcourt championship for
WSC since 1951.
Amid the presentation of trophies and gifts
and the introduction of team
members and
guests, R i c k
Starzecki was
named m o s t
valuable player
for the past season by his teammates and Jack
Gibbs was Nselected by the
Gibbs
coaching staff
as the team captain for the 196970 campaign.
Starzecki and fellow graduatALL-STAR HIGH SCHOOL LINEUP . . . The above 11
Mnnesota high school players were special guests at Monday's Cagers Club Banquet at Winona State. Seated, left
to right, are: Steve Stockhausen and Tom Rfeka, both, of
Cotter ; Wabasha's Jim Malone and Mark Patterson and Steve

ing senior co-captain, Gene
schultz, were presentee? with
rings by the Winona State Cagers Club, sponsoring organization of the banquet. ErnEe Buhler, president of the Cageirs Club
made the presentation.
In turn the pair of Cotter High
School graduates, the only two
seniors on the squad, presented
head coach Ron Ekker with a
similar ring on behalf of the
team.
Ekker, who introduced the
team members to the crowd, relied on a single word "courage", to describe the team this
season. He pointed to the time
when the team had lost its first
five games of the season, and
again when it was only $7 going into the conference race as
times when the team lose to
the occasion and showed that it
was made of championship material.
He had special words of praise

for the two graduating seniors
and Gibbs, a 6-4 junior from
Coon Rapids who next year as
a senior is not likery to be a
starter.
"Jack did a great job coming
off the bench for us over the
last half of this past season,"
said Ekker. "It takes a special
kind of person to be able to
come off the bench and make an
instant contribution and provide
that instantaneous spark. We're
counting on Jacfc to provide that
same type of leadership as captain next year."
Rounding out the evening's
ceremonies was the presentation
of' the Northern IntercollegLate
Conference championship trophy
by Winona State Athletic Director Dwight Marston to the team,
represented by Starzecki and
Schultz. They, in turn, presented
the trophy to Dr. Robert DuFresne, president of the college.
In addition, Ekker was pre-

sented with a trophy symbolic of
his selection as Coach of the
Year in the NIC.
Chuck TVilliams acted as'master of ceremonies aid the Rev.
G. H. Huggenvik gave the invocation.
Special guests at the banquet
included several area basketball
players and their coaches. Topping the list were Mark Hanson,
Tom Seftst and Craig Jensen of
state champion Rochester John
Marshall , accompanied by their
coach, AI Wold.
Others included Ron Evjen
and BUT Gross of Hayfield; Jim
Malone and coach Duke Loretz
of Wabasha; Steve McCown and
Mark Patterson of Winona High ;
Steve Stockhausen and Tom
Rlska and coach John Nett of
Cotter, and Art Carrol of St.
Paul Central, accompanied by
Jim Griffin, supervisor of officials for the Northern Intercollegiate (inference.

McCown of Winona High. Standing, same order, are: Art
Carrol,: St. Paul Central; Ron Evjen, Hayfleld; Craig Jensen, Rochester John Marshall; Bill Gross, Bayfield and Mark
Hanson and Tom Sense, both of JM. (Daily News Sports
photo)
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Dave Ruppert Leaves
March Like a Lion'

When the March phrase ' going out like a lion" was coined,
bowling probably wasn't on the
phrase-makers mind.
But Pave Ruppert, whose 19
years belies his experience on
the local bowling front, made
the maples roar on the final
day of the unpredictable month
Monday night.
Ruppert put togeth.er 11
strikes in his first game and
then followed up with games of
220 and 233 for a 717 series,
only the second men's national
honor count of the season in
Winona. Gordie Fakler's 739 on
Dec. 17 was the first of the
season^

Stockhausen
Named to CCC
All-Loop Team

STEVE STOCKHAUSEN
Steve Stockhause, the 64 senior forward who led Cotter High
School to within one game of
the state tournament, was selected today as a member of
the 12-man Central Catholic
All-Conference basketball team.
Stockhausen scored 305 points
In 22 games as a senior for a
13.9 scoring average.
Besides the 6-4 Rambler aco
others named to the team were
6-4 Dennis Fitzpatrick and 5-11
John Schwab of St. Thomas
Academy; Scott Petersen, 6-1,
and 6-1 Steve Wagner of Austin
Pacelli; 6-3 Bill Manning and
6-2 Mark Reger of conference
champion St . Louis Park Benilde; 5-10 Jim Ihnot and 6-3
Bob Bauer of Minneapolis DeLaSalle; 6-4 John Conway and
6-0 Dennis Lillibridgc of St,
Paul Cretin , and 6-1 K«n Godbout of St. Paul Hill .
Rochester Lourdes and West
St. Paul Brady failed to receive a spot on the team.
Fitzpatrick, who has led the
league in scoring tho past two
seasons, was named most valuable player in the loague . He
averaged 25 points-per-gamo
this season and 20.8 per outing
the previous year. He, along
with Bauer , were repeat selections from a year ago.
Schwab was an all-confcrcncc
football selection.
Included In those receiving
honorable mention was Cotter's
other 6-4 senior forward, Tom
Jlkka . Other honorable mention selections Included Pot
Coleman and Tjm Mueller of
Uonildc , Chris Brown and Paul
Owens of St. Thomas, Steve
BUBIIOW and Bill Horzog of Pacolli, Tom Lovctt and Jay Julius
of DeLnSalle . Mark Gautschl
of Cretin, Bill Duerre and Dnn
Fogarty of Lourdes, Jack McDonald nnd Rick Wold of Hill ,
and Bill Flaherty and John
Garcia of Hrndy.

RUPPEBT'S big aeries carried his Winona Excavating
team to a series which, ranks
among the all-time highs. It
was a 3,155 set that is the best
In the city this year and the
sixth highest ever recorded in
Winona. It was built around a
1,110 game which is the third
best in the city this season.
But it was the individual antics of Ruppert that stole the
thunder in the VFW circuit at
Hal-Rod Lanes.
A f o u r-night-a-week bowler
who carries an average in the
vicinity of 180, Ruppert began
his March 31 onslaught with
four straight strikes. Then he
made one of his few mistakes
of the night, blowing the fifth
frame.
UNSHAKEN, he came back
with a string of seven in a
row for a 264 game , and he
was on his way to the tfirst national honor set of his career.
He tacked a 220 game on the
tail of the first one for a 484
count after two.
"I knew I reeded a 216 in
the last game to make it , " the
Winona State sophoraoTe said.
He buried two in the pocket to
open the final game , and then
he admits , "I got three lucky
strikes in a row. From there
I just coasted. "
He put a double together in
Uie eighth and ninth that put
him over the top, and even a
6-7 split in the 10th (which he
didn't convert) couldn't stop Winona's second 700 oi the year.
Although only 19, Ruppert
has been bowling in league competition for six years. As a 16year-old ho socked a 69G series.
"I came close once b efore but
never quite made it over tho
hump," he summed up. "Now
that I' ve got tho first one mayhe the next one won't come BO
hard."
Ruppert had ample help from
Gary Schossow in spurring Winona Excavating to its big
counts. Schossow slammed a
235—C4n for the samo club. Bernie Jnszwskl had a 602 for Watkins in the some circwit
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Twins Gut
Nine More;

Squad at 26

DAV E RUPPERT
Scores City 's Second 700 This Season

Babs Back After
42-Year Burial

PENDINE , Wales (AP) — A quest .
racing car called Bnbs , hurled On Sunday
42 years ago after a fatal at- ger cracked a mechanical digtho nine inches of
tempt on tlio world's land Bpeed concrete under
which Bnbs was
record, has been exhumed from buried nnd
Owen
its grave under a Welsh sand ished the work c arefully finELSEWHERE around the city dune,
with a hand
trowel.
Dick Nicmoyer slammed 022 in
the City league at Hal-Rod as One and a half Ion Babs—once The blue and white car , 20his Sunshine Cofo team fashion- the fastest car in the world- feet-long and with a 400 horseed 1,060-2,936 for team honors. crashed at more than 170 miles power aero engine , was found
Gordle Fakicr had a 600, Jerry per hour on Pcndine Sands, Car- lying on its side elght-fcot down,
Turner a 602 and Demnis Daly marthenshire in 1927.
Only one wheel
, parts
World champion driver Jef- of tho nluminiumremained
body
had
rotfrey Parry Thomas was trying ted away.
to sot a land-speed record when
the car's chain drive broke. In But Owen hopes to restore
the crash the chain decapitated Babs to working order and put
it on display in Tcndlnc. "I am
ThomnR.
Villagers from the nearby vil- convinced this famous car can
Tho5e now s,,0, nur,| i0 your feel? To lollen the
l»«ther pl»r» two' •crubbfd ipwfi In ««ch shoe overlage of Pcndln* buried tlio enr be restored. " He said. - "It is
nlflh " nd ,h 5 * no Apr fooV
* '*"
' '
' '
"
under a earn! dune and it be- even possible we might get it to
M°V the leys of this coming Raster remain with you
run aonin. "
came something of a shrine.
throuuhoul Iht yoorl
This yonr people wore angry Thomas, the .son of a North
when Owen Wyn Owen, n Welsh Wales vicnr , was iierccly conlecturer , wanted to recover the testing; the world land speed
SENTRY.|pNSlJRANCE
wreckage and rcBtoro it. After record with Malcolm Campbell
The Hirdwir* Mutual* Or»»r.l»«tlnn
petitions and public meetings, when he was killed jit the nge of
to itot ,c.pp
liowever , they jifireed to his re- 42.
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WESTGATE: Jan Wieczorek
tapped 531 and Pat Grossell 202
as the pair spurred Fenske
Body Shop to 910 in the Alley
Gaters c i r c u i t. Montgomery
Ward totaled 2,569, while Betty
Kram had 202 for Sunshine '5'.
In the ladies loop Arlene Sobeck dumped 203—549 for Safranek's, while Midland Co-op
blasted 932—2,584. Doris Bay
and Mary Serwa . both. tagged
532, while other honor counts
went to Shirley Gehlhaart with
A LOOK AT THE vLOOT . . . Winona State coach Ron
521, Pat Reisdorf with 506 and Ekker and Cotter mentor John Nett get together with a
Donna Spalding with 500.
couple of their proteges; following Monday's Cagers Club
Arlo Stueve's 588 series led Banquet at Kryzsko Commons. Co-captain Gene Schultz
Jerry's Auto Sales to 978—2,852 (second
from left) holds the NIC championship trophy won
in the Community league. Floyd
ON THE DISTAFF side Ruth Kadel had 216 for Gibson's,
Hopf and Yvonne Carpenter' ATHLETnC CLUB: With Mary
stirred vp things for Pofachek Kosidowsii be 1 t i n g 203—542,
Electric in the Pin Topplers Steve's lounge recorded $35—
circuit at Westgate Bowl. Mrs. 2,605 in the Go Getters league.
Hopf hammered a 582 series and Orville Cisewski slammed 203—
Miss Carpenter cracked a 210— 506 for E.B.'s Corner. 517 as the twosome spurred HAL-ROD: Barb Biesanz toPolachek to 943—2,602.
taled 160—292 for Queens in
Doris Bay had 515 and Marge the Park-Rec Junior Girls
Moravec and Irlene Trimmer League. Psychedelics
hit 646
¦
500. . each in the same circuit. and Strike Outs' '1,248.

a 564 errorless, while Curt Peters oE A.D. Bootery and Cy
Cyert of Golden Brand Foods
each had a 244 singleton.
The only other men's honor
count of the night came out of
the Winona Athletic Club Monday League where Ted Bambenek jolted a 620 errorless for Joswick's Fuel & Oil.
Rich Schreiber and John Cierzan also had errorless series
of 598 and 567, respectively.
Meanwhile Quality Sheet Metal
took group laurels with 1,043—
2,927, and Cierzan had a single
game of 242 for Bunke's Apco to
top that department]

HERE'S HOW !

by DUANE RINGLEBt
i

CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) The 25 players who will make
up the Minnesota Twins squad
when they open their American
League season a week from today at Kansas City is nearly
set.
Nine players were reassigned
to- the minors Monday and two
more were slated to go on the
disabled list , leaving the Twins
with 2fl squad members.
Minnesota must cut one more
player by midnight Monday.
Training camp rumors indicated
that veteran pinch - hitter - outfielder Frank Kostro would be
traded.
Two rookie pitchers survived
the cut, along with rookie outfielder Charles Manuel , who has
a torrid .415 batting average in
exhibition play this spring.
The first-year pitchers who
apparently will open the season
with the Twins are Charlie
Walters and Bill Zepp, both 22ycar-old riglit-lianders.
Walters , a graduate of Minneapolis Edison High School,
had a 7-4 record with Wisconsin
Rapids of the Midwest League
last season, Zepp was 4-6 with
Uie same team.
Sent to Melbourne, Fla., for
reassignment were catcher
Bruce Look , pitchers Ron Keller, Jim OHom and Roy Oglesby
and shortstop Eric Soderholm.
Four other pitchers will be
kept in camp until Friday to
pitch batting; practice before
Rofng id the minors. They arc
Jerry Cridcr , Dnve Goltz and
Danny Morris, all on (ho major
league roster, and farm hand
Gale Kennedy,
Owner Calvin Griffith said
pitcher Dave Boswell and infielder Rick Itcnick will be
placod on tho disabled list for
the 21-doy minimum. Neither
could bo nctivnted before April
29. Rcnick broke his ankle,
Boswell cut his left hand while
cleaning fish. The wound required eight stitches.
The Twins meet the Philadelphia Phillies at Clearwater today.
Their game Monday
igninst the Phillies at Orlando
was canceled because of the
national day of mourning for
former President Eisenhower.
Southpaw Tommy Hall wns
schedulod to start for the Twins ,
while Jerry Johnson was the
likely pitcher for the National
League team,
Two of I ho players dropped

by the Warriors while Starzecki (second from light) holds
the trophy he received for being voted the team's most vatuable player. Ekker (left) and Nett (center) look on along
with Chuck Williams, who served as master of ceremonies
for the first annual affair. (Daily New? Sports photo)
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CHARGE IMCIUDES
NEW SPOOL OF DUPONT
MONOFILAMENT LINE

ALL PARTS AMD SERVICE ,
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happiness , "I'm going to talk to
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FISHING ^7
Griffith. I'd like .to be traded," ' ¦
said Look.
Keller said, "I've had it with
this organization." He indicated
he would not report to Melbourne.
Morris also questioned whether he would report t<o Denver.
Rookie Manager B5Uy Martin
said that making the cuts was
the toughest job he bad encountered thus far. "If I'm a winner
Reg. 20.98 deluxe
J
j f
this yoar, somebody else is goZebco angling sot
ing to get the assignment of tells=r-~^ w///
^
ing the players who aire going to
be sent out next season," said
Martin.
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Gopher Goalie is
Most" Valua ble
.MINNEAPOLIS (A.P) , - Goalie Murray McLachlan was selected the most valuable player
on the 19B8-G9 University of Minnesota hockey team Sn a vote by
his teammates.
The junior from Tforonto was
also the most valuable player in
the Western Collegi ate Hockey
Association.
Cocaptains for 1069-70 were also elected Monday. They are
left winger Scott Buchan of
White Bear Lake and defenseman Pat Wcstrum o>f Minneapolis. Both will bo seniora next
year .
The Gophers had a .15-13-3 record tho past season., their third
under Coach Glen Stonmor.
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12.99 Zebco »p£ncaat rod and r««l

Spin cast for the big
ones with a Zebco 33
closed face reel, 125yds- mono line, 2-pc
tubular glass rod.

/ \L

99

9

Reel features featherlight touch control,
steel alloy gear., odlustable drag Matched
with 2-pc. glass rod.

J

Zobco ^odol 3365
2-Pc. Spincast Rod
Refl. 9.99

A66
(^

FasUip.action >
popular
2.pc 'fiIas/| r'0f] PJP™
fluldoSf C0Tk firlp> t , t

guides. 0 ft. lengths.

OPEN 9 TO 9 M0n. THRU FRI.
9 TO 5:30 SAT. — CLOSED EASTER

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Red Sox,Be Iinskyto
Start From Scratch

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With the opening of the major
league baseball season a week
away, the Boston Red Sax are
starting from scratch. So is Bo
Belinsky.
Manager Dick Williams, complaining his Red Sox were
"goofhV up and not playing
baseball," yanked his players
from the field Monday during
an intrasqiiad game and let
them know* who's boss.
"We'll start from scratch," he
said after a 10-minute lecture in
the clubho-use.
Belinsky, the playboy pitcher
wLo has .Minced around four
major league clubs found out
from General Manager Bing Devine >l the St. Louis Cardinals
that he'll start from scratch,
too.
The Cards asked waivers on
the 32-year-old left-hander and
said they'll decide today or
Wednesday whether to assign
Belinsky to the Cards' Tulsa
farm club.
"The Astros told me they
don't want him back," Devine
Eaid.
Later, the Chicago- White Sox,
helped by two key hits from
rookie Bill Melton, defeated the
Cards 5-3 in an exhibition game.
Melton raised his spring average to .406 with a first-inning
double that drove in one run and
a single in the fifth that started
another rally.
The Red Sox confined their
action to> the practice field at
Winter Haven, Fla. Their scheduled game with Washington was
one of five cancellations because of the national day of
mourning for the late President
Eisenhower. Also canceled were
Kansas City-New York Yankees,
Pittsburgh-Baltimore,
Philadelphia-Mannesota and Atlanta-Detroit.
The other games started late
because of the Eisenhower funeral. The New York Mets
blanked Cincinnati 3-0 and San
Deigo defeated the Chicago

Cubs 5-3.
The San Francisctf-Cleveland
game was called because of
darkness after eight innings and
a 5-5 tie. The Oakland-California
game was also called because of
darkness, with Oakland in front
7-1 after six innings.
Jim McAndrew scattered seven bits over the first seven innings and picked up his fourth
exhibition victory as the Mets
trimmed the Reds. McAndrew,
4-1 this spring, lowered his
earned run average to 0.93 before giving way to Ron Taylor,
who completed the shutout with
three scoreless innings of relief.

Four San Diego , homers
helped the Padres break a fivegame losing streak. Ollie Brown
togged two homers, his sixth
and seventh of the spring; Clarence Gaston hit a two-run homer; and Nate Colbert stroked
one with none aboard.
Rich Scheinblum's first home
run of the exhibition season
boosted Cleveland into a tie with
San Francisco. Willie McCovey's two-run homer, bis
third of the spring, had given
the Giants a 5-4 lead.
Oakland pitcher John "Blue
Moon" Odom held te Angels
to three hits.

Wilt Leads
Lakers Back
From Brink
INDOOR SOFTBALL CHAMPS . . . Pictured is the Mankato Bar team which won the
Park-Rec Indoor Softball League playoff Tuesday night. Left to right: Bob Larson, Ed Jer-

R H fi
0«sli
0OM000—0 3 »
0(>0 010 x— 1 5 I
Mankato Bar
Lwt»y, Kulai (J) and Meyar; Miy
and Koildowskl.

Duke 's Bubas Now
Soecial Assistant

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Vic
Bubas made the switch from
head basketball coach to special
assistant to the chancellor of
Duke University today.
Bubas will be working directly under Dr. Barnes Woodhnll,
recontly named chancellor protem. He will assume much of
the responsibility for the internal affairs of the university.

HURR Yl HURRY!
NOW THRU
APRIL 6th

Even Hammering^H^

ST. PAUL - Mr — Even home
run slugger Harmon Killebrew
will be bunting if that's what
it takes to make the Minnesota
Twins' offense click under new
Manager Billy Martin.
Bunting, squeeze plays-even
if triggered by Killebrew—and
baserunning are some of the
little things Martin wants in the
Twins' offense besides power.
Martin does want power too—
the right field fence is going to
be four feet lower for his lefthanded hitters.
Martin and the Twins make
their 1969 American League
baseball debut against the Kansas City Royals next Tuesday
afternoon at Kansas City.

"The most important things
we've got to sharpen up on are
the little things in the game,
which after all are the difference between winning and losing," Martin hcs said.
The Twins lost more games
than they won in 1968 (79-83)
and sank to seventh place. Prolonged injuries to Killebrew and
right fielder Tony Oliva could
be attributed
as part of the rea¦
son. • • ¦ ,
Killebrew, due for first and
third base duty, pulled a hamstring-muscle in his left leg and
did not play in 63 games. He hit
.210 and only 17 homers—22 below his major league average.
Oliva dislocated his left shoul-

der and missed 34 games but
led the team in hitting with his
second straight .289 average.
Center fielder Ted Uhlaender
batted .283, second baseman Rod
Carew .272 and utility man Cesar Tovar -272. The team batting average was a lowly .237.
Left fielder Boh Allison hit a
team high of 22 homers but was
nine points below his career average of .256. Oliva smashed 18
HRs.
The addition of two left-handed power-hitting rookies, outfielder Charlie Manuel and infielder-outfielder Gralg Nettles,
should provide added depth and
strengthen Martin's platophing
system.
\

--

Manuel has led spring hitters.
Nettles is more noted for the
long ball, hitting five HRs in
iour games with the Twins late
last season.
"If I feel that Oliva, Killebrew, Carew or anybody else
can't hit certain pitchers," Martin has said, "they won't play
against those pitchers. That's
an edge I have because I
coached this team for four years
and know what the players can
do.
"Of course," Martin said, "if
a guy is really hot, I won't take
him out."
Shortstop Leo Cardenas, be.
cause of his fielding, is expected
to play every game barring in-

jury.
The Twins' power and versatility of players such as Tovar
will allow Martin to use a diversified batting order.
"I could go with a lineup that
would have Leo Cardenas the
lone right-handed hitter," Martin said. "Or we could come
back with one of all right-handed hitters."
The left-handed hitters include Oliva, Nettles, Manuel,
Carew, Uhlaender, first baseman Rich Reese and catchers
John Roseboro and Bruce Look.
Right-handers include Killebrew , Allison, infielder Frank
Quilici, outfielder - iniielder
Frank Kostro, Cardenas, catch-

er Chuck Mitterwald, infielder
Ron Clark and catcher Tom Tischinski.
That array also gives Martin
ample pinch hitters. Pitcher
Dave Boswell may not need one ;
He led Twins hurlers at the
plate last season with .233. To
the other extreme, ace righthander Dean Chance is noted as
an "automatic out" with an average of .054 last season.
All the pitchers, however, will
be expected to bunt. For that
matter, everybody may need to
be ready to bunt, including Killebrew, to help Martin accomplish the little things in base,
ball.
Next: Pitching.

Oakland Solid Favorite
In American League West

FUN ON THE SQUA.SH COURT . .. Detroit Tigers' pitcher Mickey Lolich goes after
the ball as he plays a game of squash with
teammate Denny McLatn at the club's spring
training camp in Lakeland, Fla. Players use

the one wall squash court for exercise during
breaks in more seriouspractice. McLain was
a 31-game winner with the team last year
while Lolich was the winning pitcher in three
World Series games. (AP Photofax)

Big Lew Rejects New Sports
Editor Named
ABA Contract

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The
road ahead appeared steeper
and longer today for the American Basketball Association, following the apparent failure of
the 2-year-old league to land
superstar lew Alcindor.
It was announced in Los Angeles Monday night that the
UCLA AU-American had rejected the record $3. 25 million
offer from, the ABA for a multiyear contract and part ownership in the New York Nets.
Instead, the big center will
play for the Milwaukee Bucks of
the rival National Basketball
Association.
The younger ABA had hoped
to sign Alcindor to give the
struggling league n boost at the
box office.
ABA Commissioner George
Miknn said he had not been informed of Alcindor's decision.
"I dtfn't know anything about it.
I don't wish to say anything
more about it right now," said
the onetime NBA star.
Enrlicr in the day, the ABA
announced that the 11-team
league would hold its annual
draft of collegiate talent April
15 at Charlotte, N.C.
"Thole 's beon so much speculation about this (the Alcindor
bidding) being the death knell
of the ABA, the drnfL should
prove that we're going to operate noxt season, " n league
•spokesman snid.
But tho draft site appeared
to confirm earlier reports that
the Houston Mavericks' franchise would be shifted to North
Carolina.
A news conference was scheduled today at Charlotte , apparently to formally announce tho
franchise switch .
Houston wns Inst in Attend-

mi

W0:
. .flsr

pwski, Lee Huwald, Tom May, Tom Kosidowski and Dick Weinmann. Missing are Bob
Poblocki and Tom Wenzel. Mankato Bar also
won the regular season championship.

IN TWINS' NEW OFFENSE

Tom May Leads
'Kato Bar to
Softball Title

Tom May stretched his string
of scoreless innings to 38 and
consequently Mankato Bar captured the city indoor softball
championship Monday night by
nipping Oasis Bar & Cafe 1-0.
May gave up only three hits,
struck out four and walked one
in the seven-inning contest. Ha
retired the side in order in the
last five innings and was in
trouble only in the second when
when Oasis got two of- its three
hits but left runners stranded
on second and third.
Meanwhile Mankato Bar, after being shut out for four innings on three hits by Dave
Lundab, picked up the winning
run In the fifth off reliever and
loser Tom Kulas.
Bob Larson's single, a walk
to Dick Weinmann and a oneout fielders choice by May
drove across the winning tally.
Larson finished with two hits,
including a double.

OAKLAND (AP)—"We did all
the things we had to do," ex.
plained Wilt Chamberlain.
Dominating the boards to the
fullest extent of his 7-foot-i abil.
ity and scoring more than he
had in the first two playoff
games together, Chamberlain
led the Los Angeles Lakers out
of the valley of disaster and
back into the middle of the National Basketball Association
playoffs Monday night.
Stunned by two straight West-

ance in the league.
But the failure to land Alcindor may mean another franchise shift.
President Bill Erickson of the
Minnesota Pipers has said he
would withhold a decision on
whether to move his team from
the Twin Cities to the East
Coast until it was known If AlcindoT would join the ABA,
Indications were that if Alcindor signed with the NBA, the
Pipers franchise wou'd be shifted.
The franchise operated In
Pittsburgh a year ago and was
moved to the Twin Cities after
tho Minnesota Muskies, a charter member of the league,
transferred to Miami. Both
toams lost money horo because
of poor attendance.

Pro Basketball
MRA Tltfivnllo
DIVISION 3BMIPINALI
Mcndiy 'i Raiult
Waatern Dlvljlo nl-oi Angel" 113, Sin Frencltco »l,
(Jan Princlico laadi hejt oM Mr
!•» J-U
Only pama «ch»dukd .
Todiy 's Oamii
Bftatern OtvljlonPhll«delphl« «t Icilon. (noilon l«>di
tont-of-7 lerlti 1-4.)
Wcilorn DlvlilonAlltnta at 3«[i Diego. (Alltnle l««di
bcit-ot-r Wlu 2-0.)
Only gimti ichedulcd.
Wtdnuday't Oimet
Dailorn DlvlilonBtlllmiri at New York. (New York
leiOt tml-ol-j aorlit 14.)
Wo»t«rn DlvUlonL01 Angiloi it Sin Princlite.
Only gamat ichoduled,

ABA
Monday 1! Rtiulli
L01 Anpalei al Miami, poitponad.
Kaniutky al Panvar, poilfjomd.
Hew York vi. Houiton, poilponid.
Only oimei ictitduud.
Todiy 'i Oimei
Loa Anitlai al Miami.
Oallaa al New Orlaani.
New York al Oakland.
Only o»moi achaduied.
Wcdnitday 't Oamei
Indiana at Kentucky.
Dallas at Miami.
Only oamei achaduied.
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MESA, Ariz. W - The
Oakland Athletics, who no longer have to bump heads with the
American League's best ball
clubs, are solid favorites to capture the championship in the
league's West Division.
No team in baseball has bene,
fited more from the split into
two divisions the American
League underwent during the
winter and no team seems readier to take advantage of its good
fortune.
The top five teams in the
league last year—Detroit, Baltimore, Cleveland, Boston and
New York—are in the East Division, so sixth-place Oakland
only has to contend with Minnesota, Chicago and California in
its circuit. Forget about expansion Seattle and Kansas City.
The Athletics are a solid ball
club in any event, with the best
young pitching in the league,
some fine hitting and many
good years ahead of them.
"I think we've got a chance at
the pennant," says Manager
Hank Bauer. "Certainly the divisional setup helps. "
Any discussion of the Athletics must begin with its young
group of starting pitchers: Jim
Nash, 24; Jim Hunter, 23; John
Odom, 24, and Chuck Dobson.
25. Odom won 16 games last
year, Nash and Hunter 13 each
and Dobson 12.
Relief pitching is a problem,
though, with the loss of Jack
Aker and Diego Segui in the expansion draft. Lew Krausse,
whose experience has been
mainly as a starter, will be in
the bullpen, along with Ed
Sprague, Paul Llndblad and
possibly veteran Jack Baldschun.
Danny Cater, the league's second leading hitter last year with
a .290 average, Is set at first

and Dick Green, a good fielder,
is- the likely second baseman,
though Ted Kubiak and John
Donaldson might have something to say about that.
Campy Campaneris, who led
the majors with 68 stolen bases
last year and the AL with 177
hits, is the shortstop again and
Sal Bando, who played every
game last year, is back at third.
Rick Monday, a .274 hitter
last year, and Reggie Jackson,
who hit 29 homers, are potentially great stars in the eutfield,
and Mike Hershberger, who had
his best season in five years in

Olson Named At St. Cloud

CARL PETERSON
Tho new sports editor of tho
Winona Dally it Sunday News
is Carl Peterson.
Peterson, 26, has been a
sporfswriter here since June
1007.
Remaining on the sports staff
with Peterson temporarily will
be Bob Junghans, a senior at
Winona State College. Junghans
has been admitted to law school
at Harvard University and will
be leaving tho staff in late
summer.
Potcrson wan ,born In Dos
Moines, Iowa, and attended
high school in Alexandria, Minn.,
and the Drake University School
of Journalism. He is married
and lives at 400 E. Sarnia St.
MISTY BLUE WINS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Misty Blue capturod the featured seventh race, a $3,800 trot,
at Liberty Boll Park Monday
night before n crowd of 10,521>.
Tho winner, clocked in the
best tlmo of her career—2:05
and 4-5—returned $14, $5,60 and
$4.20.

Falls, Minn., was captain
of the basketball team at
St. Ola! College, NortWleld,
Minn., and an all-Midwest
Conference selection.
He coached at Fertile,
Minn., High School, Virginla , Minn., High School and
¦Virginia Junior College before taking the Morris post
six years ago. His teams at
Morris won 60 games and
lost SO and never finished
below third In their three
years in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference.

ST. CLOUD, Minn. W Noel Olson, head basketball
coach at the University of
Minnesota - Morris, today
was named head coach at
St. Cloud State College.
The appointment was announced by Robert H. Wick,
St. Cloud president. Olson
will succeed Marlowe Severson, who resigned to take
the head basketball coaching position at Mankato
State.
Olson, a native of Fergus

NEW BRUINS' PRESIDENT
BOSTON (AP ) - Weston W.
Adams Jr. is the new president
of tho Boston Bruir/s of the National Hockey League.
' ¦
Houston won the first American Football League title in 1961
by defeating Los Angeles, 24-16.

Jim Schain

Fred Naas

Noti Hockey Lcogue

PLAVOFPI
DIVISION SBM1PINALJ
. Monday 'a Reiulta
Ho 0»mo« ichtclultd,
Today 's Oamoa
No 0im»» scheduled.
Wednaaday'i aamtt
Bill Dlvlilan—
Now York it Montreal. (Pint fame
or b««rof.r aariti.)
Toronto it lotion. (Pint game ot
beiMM urUi.)
Wnt Division—
Philadelphia it St, l_wili. (p|rt f aamt
cl beit-of.j urUi,)
Loa AngtUi a t Oakland, (pint gime<r H»M)f-7 atrial,)
Only gamea achtdulad.

196$ when be hit .272, rounds out
the list.
Dave Duncan is being given a
solid chance to win the catching
job, though veteran Jim Pagliaroni could take it away from
him. : .
A surprise surge by Minnesota, Chicago or California could
make trouble for the Athletics
this season—trouble that can
only be cured by the effectiveness of, Oakland's young bats—
but the team should wind up in
the playoffs for the pennant that
owner Charles O. Finley has
been chasing so long.

ern Division post-season defeats
to the San Francisco Warriors
on their own court, the Lakers
broke a close game wide open
in the second half and breezed
to a 115-98 triumph.
That made the Warriors lead
in the series two games to one,
with the next game set for the
San Francisco Cow P a l a c e
Wednesday night and the fifth
in Los Angeles on Friday.
In Western Division playoff
action tonight, Atlanta, which
has won two straight from San
Diego, meets the Rockets in San
Diego in the Eastern Division,
Boston, with a 3-0 lead over
Philadelphia, meets the 76ers
on the Celtics' home court. New
York, leading its series with
three wins over Baltimore in
as many playoff games meets
the Bullets next in New York
on Wednesday.
There were no American Basketball Association games on
Monday night's schedule.
Playing quite unlike the team
that had brought the Lakers to
the brink of elimination, the
Warriors may have suffered a
fate even worse than tie loss
of the game. The status of their
hot-shooting guard Jeff Mullins
is now in doubt for the rest of
the series,
Mullins collided with Laker
forward Bill Hewitt just 37 sec.
onds into the game and was out
for the first quarter. When he
finally returned, it was with his
left knee bandaged and he played only half the game .scoring
seven points.
"It's touch and go if I can
p l a y Wednesday," diagnosed
Mullins, who suffered a severe
charlie horse with some internal
bleeding. He will undergo treatment with team physician Dr.
James Raggio in a San .Francisco hospital today.
Nate Thurmond led the Warriors with 22 points , but lost the
rebounding battle to Chamberlain 28-20. Wilt scored in the
iiTst garne ot the series and
^ the second, but threw in
only in
22 this time around, only three
less than team leader J e r r v
West.
.
Trailing 45-43 at the half the
Lakers broke up the game in
the third period with 41 points,
13 by West and 10 by guard
Johnny Egan. Then when the
Warriors narrowed the gap to
nine points in the final period,"
the Lakers reeled off 10 straight
points, six by Hewitt , to settle
things.
'The ball seemed to go in
this time," said Laker Coach
Bill van Breda Koltt. "It didn 't
in the first two games. We were
up for this game. Te had to
be."
Warrior coach George Lee
said his club had suffered a
natural let-down after the first
two upset victories.
"The fourth game is the big
one," he said. "Big for us and
big for them. "

Dick Hortt

1

Personalized
Attention!
Dick Thourer
I

I
Al Nelson

Hg

EJBiiJi^
OILITE POROUS BRONZE
SELF LUBRICATING
HEARINGS t BAR STOCK
SAE 680 (General Purpoto)
CAST BRONZE FINISHED

BEARINGS AND BARS
Special Michlnlni end
CiM«1n| Amlleite

C. E. GOBEIL CO. INC.
a»2» Unlvtrilty Av* ., $.(.
Mlnnaapolli, Winn. 3S414

Tol: 413/ J3L5775

WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY
^£f ^\
Qsls9
/

174 CENTER STREET

PHONE 3366 or 2904

By Bud Blak«
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Want Ads
Start Here

Rebounds Key
Io San Diego's
Playoff Hopes

SAN DIEGO (AP) -Outscrambled twice, the young San
Diego Rockets again try to run
against the Atlanta Hawks tonight in a National Basketball
Association playoff.
But first, Rocket Coach Jack
McMahon said Monday, his
players must get the ball more
often to his fast-breaking rookie
guards and freshman center Elvin Hayes.
The Hawks won the first t\y«
games in Atlanta, 107-98 and
116-114.
If Zelmo Beaty and Bill
Bridges continue to dominate
the backbctards the Rockets
may find themselves trailing 0-3
in the best-of-7 Western Division
semifinals.
"Atlanta's the most physical
team in the NBA," said Stu
Lantz, San Diego's rookie
guard. "If they run with us,
they can't beat us."
Coach McMahon's game plan
always has been to run, but as
he said with frustration: "Why
aren't we running? We're not
getting the ball." The Rockets, in their second year of NBA
action, have won all four meetings with the Hawks in San Diego's International Sports Arena ,
while dropping all six games in
Atlanta.
"The home court should be an
advantage," McMahon said. "It
hasn't been proved in the playoff s, though, except in our series." Besides getting more rebounds, McMahon's concern
also is the hot shooting of
Hawks' Lou Hudson , who scored
39 points in the opener last
Thursday.
The Hawks also like to give
the ball to Beaty outside and
force Hayes to guard him away
from the bucket. Then they feed
the ball to the bull-like Bridges
underneath.
Hayes outplayed his center
Opponent, Beaty, in the first two
games, scoring 31 points, but
dropped to 15 last Saturday
night when he was hampered by
stomach cramps.
A healthy, sharpshooting
Hayes and continued sharp efforts by young Rick Adelman
and Lantz, plus a solid performance by veteran Don Kojis and
"we can beat Atlanta," said
McMahon.
Coach Richie Guerin of the
Hawks plans to keep his men
hitting the boards .
"More rebounds , more shots
and more points," said Guerin.

Penguins Fire
Red Sullivan

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The
Pittsburgh Penguins, trying to
create a winner In tie National
Hockey League, are searching
for a new coach.
Red Sullivan was fired as
coach Monday but it wasn't a
8urprise-4;ven to him.
"It didn't come as a shock,"
the 39-year-old Sullivan said.
"Everywhere I went for the last
month , it was rumored In the
newspapers."
Last year, in their iirst season
In the NHL, the Penguins finished only six points out of first
place , but still missed a playoff
spot
This season they barely made
fifth place and wound up with a
20-45-11 record. They're the only
expansion team that never
made the playoffs.
Attendance dipped this season
more than 50,000 and a club
spokesman said the Penguins
lost $400,000 this year. Last year
they lost $250,000.
The Penguins offered the fiery
Sullivan a job as head scout , but
he said he wants a few days to
think about it.

Canadians Recall
Six for Playoffs
MONTREAL (AP ) - Tho
Montreal Canadicns announced
Monday they have recalled six
players from Houston Apollos
for the duration of the Stanley
Cup playoffs.
Tho six will ho on stand-by
during tho playoffs.
a
Exhibition Baseball

MONDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco 3, Cleveland • (i Innings, darkness).
Now York (N) 3. Cincinnati 0.
Chicago (A) 5, St. Louis 3.
Oakland 7, California l (i innings, darkness),
San Dlcgo 9, Chicago (11) 3.
Atlantis vi. Dotroll, canceled,
Philadelphia vi . MINNESOTA, canceled.
Boiton vi, Waihlnolon, canceled.
rillibi/rgh vi. Baltimore, canceled.
Keniaa City vi. New York, canceled.
WEDNESDAY'S QAMDS
Atlanta v«. Cincinnati at Tampa, Pli.
Philadelphia vi. Kamat City at Fori
Myan, Fla.
Pllliburoh vi. New York (N) at Dr»denton, Fla.
SI. Louis vi. Detroit at St. Potcrihurg, Fla.
Chicago (N) vt. Chicago (A) al Mcniphli, Tenn.
Houilon vi. Loi Angelei at Mouilon,
Tex. (night).
San Diego vi. Oakland at Meia, Arli.
San Franclaco vi. Cleveland al Stireviport . La.
BOHon vl. MINNESOTA al Orlando,
Fla.
California vi. Seattle at Tempo, Arlt.
Now York (A) va. Waahlngfon af Fori
Lauderdale, Fla.

NOTICE
This newspaper will ba responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertlsemenl published In the Want Ad section Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must ba made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-3, 24, 27, 29, 30.

Personals

DENNIS THE MENACE
—^———— ^——»—^.^

*K04 RUFF ! NoriN T^irCHAlRi JNTJSWcaflJ^i *
GRIN AND BEAR IT

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Commercial
Boners

19.C0-27.00
19.O0-down

Bay State Milling Company

... Then we 're all agreedihaf ihe settlement of the mo/or

"

league player 's pension plan shall serve at a guideline
for ihe Utile Leaguer

PIN TOPPLERS
westgate
W. L.
1
Polachek Electric
5
H. A M. Plumbing
5
1
)
3
Watklnt Cosmetics ..4
3
Hamernlk's Bar
1
Winona Paint & Glass .... 3
3
Filth Street IGA
3
3
Lakeside Gull
1
5
Wain Tavern
1
J
WESTGAT E LADIES
Westgate
W. L.
Safranek's
as H
Haddad' j
as 17
20 22
Ken 's Hardware
Midland Coop
20 21
Circle "G" Ranch
1» 23
Winona Typewriter
16 24
COMMUNITY
Woslgate
W. L.
Sunbeam Bread
44 71
First Nat'l Bark
Wi iV,i
Benson' s Feed Mill
57 34
Dlumentrllt's Store
S3 31
Jerry 's Auto Sales
47 46
Happy Chef
WA tiVt
40 33
Gibson's
Tempo
3» S4
Frlckson'a Auctioneer! .... 34 5»
USS Agrl Chemicals
23 70
ALLEY OATER
Weslgata
W. L.
Montgomery Wards
29 10
1? 20
Curley 'a Floor Shop
Fenske Body Shop
19 20
Economy Plumbing
la 21
Joanette Beauty Salon
1> 21
Sprlngdala Dairy
la 31
18 21
Sunshine "J"
17 22
Llnahan 'e
MONDAY
Athtollc Club
W. L.
Quality Sheet Metal
24 IS
QUIIIlD'a IOA
23 14
23 u
Bunko's Apco
Joswlck 'a Fuel & oil
27 17
First Nat'l Bank
16 23
Home Beverage Service . . . . *> 30
CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
A. O. Boolery
12'A 51,4
Country Kitchen
11
7
Williams Hold
11
7
la
a
Golden Brand Foods
KWNO
10
a
Park Plan
10
«
Holiday Inn
v
»
Cheer 's Barber Shop
a la
Oasis Bar A Caft
7 II
Popsl Cola
7 11
Jaastad Hardware
6'i lift
Sunshine Cafa
6 12
VFW
Hal.Rod
W. L.
Winona Excavating
U
3
nernlo 's D X
13
a
Blanche 's Tavern .
13
0
Bunko 's Apco
\1
»
Woson 'i Supper Club
13
»
Koohlor Auto Body Shop ... 11 lo
Hal-Leonard Music
10 11
Bauer Electric
1 12
Robb'i Molor Sales
. . . * 12
Watklns House ol King ,,, 1 12
Sand Bar
7 14
Jonoi & Kroefler
1 14
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod
W. L,
Sockllfomes
Hi 4<4
Royal Rollers1
5
Gutters
S
6
Queens
i ^h 414
Hell's Anools
7
7
Slrlko Outs
7
7
Sparos
7
7
Knock Dull
A
a
Piychfdollcs
3
*
Big Nino
.,4
10
OO OHTTERS
Athletic Cluh
w . L,
Steve ' s Lounga
Ii'.'i l |<j
Efl's coiner
22 14
Winona Plumbing
'3 21
Oall Appliances
12ft 23ft

Celtics (3-0)
Can Oust
76ers Tonight

BOSTON (AP ) — The Boston
Celtics, who experienced trouble
with Philadelphia in the Wilt
Chamberlain era , seek to wrap
up the Wilt-less 76ers in four
straight tonight in the National
Basketball Association's Eastern Division semifinal playoffs.
Tho Celtics, whose nine-year
reign as NBA. champions was
interrupted rudely by the 76era
in 1S67, are strong favtfrites to
complete a sweep of the bestof-7 series in the fourth game at
the Garden.
Despite a fourth-place finish
in their division, the Celtics are
flying high once again , determined to make jokesters of the
many so-called experts who considered their dynasty ended.
"We're just playing our best
hall of tho season," Boston
Player-Coach Bill Russell snid.
"Everyone's doing tho job.
We're getting a team effort. "
However, Russell spoke with
Riinrdcd optimism. Ho recalled
Inst spring, when the Celtics
trailed Philadelphia 3-1 in the
Eastern playoff finals nnd then
came back to win en routo to
tlio 10th NBA title.
The Celtics rebounded a year
ago in the fifth game at Philadelphia nnd pulled out the scries
despite Chamberlain 's towering
play. Tho 7<lers traded Wilt Co
IiOs Angeles nft«r tho playoffs .
Now, after finishing second
during tho regular season , tho
70ers have little hope . No team
lias fallen behind 3-0 in tho plnyoffs nnd come back to enpturo
tho championship in tho NBA' s
23-year history.
The Celtics, who won their
lust four scheduled games before taking on riilladclphin , are
nt top strength with Jirn
Darnes, Russell' s backup man
nt center , recovered from n
pulled groin muscle.
TJie 7(iers are hurting, diet
Walker , forced to tho sidelines
in tho first period in Boston 's
125-1,111 victory at Philadelphia

Market Holds
Narrow Gain;
Trade Active

Elevator A Grain Prices
Ona hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at tha elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.53
No. 2 northern sprlna wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. A northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
No. 1 rya
1.15
No. 2 rye
1.13

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m,
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample befori loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
market.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce. Zlcbell Produce)
These quotations apply as ot
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white)
40
Grade A large (white)
35
Grade A medium (white) ....... .26
Grade B (white)
26
Grade c
12

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. WI-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,500; calves 1,300; slaughter
steers ant) heifers only moderately active, weak to 25 cents lower and 25-50
cents lower lor past two daysi cows
steady to weak; bulls weak to 50 cents
lower; vealers jjencrally $1 lower for
past two dayai slaunhter calves steady;
feeders scarce) couplo loads mostly average choice 1,000 and 1,088 lb slaughter
steers 30.00) most choice M0-l,200 lbs
28.50-29.75i mixed good and choice 28.2528.75; good 25.50-58.25; few loads mostly
high cholco 950-1,000 lb slaughter hellers
29.00; other cholco 850-1,025 lbs 27.5028.75; mixed nood and choice 27.25-27,75;
good 24.00-27. 25; utility and commercial
cows 20.50-21.00; canner and cutter 17.5020.50; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls 23.00-2S.flO; cutter 20.50-23.00; choice
vealers 37.00-40.00; good 34.00-37,00; cholco
slaughter calves 25,00-29.00; fjood 20.0025.00.
Hogs 8,000; barrows and gilts 50 cents
to mostly 75 cents lower) demand narrow
at tha full decline) 1-3 190-245 lbs mostly
20.50; limited showing 20.75) 2-3 190-250
lbs 20.00-50.50) mostly 20.25) 2-4 250-280
lbs 19.50-20.25i sows sleady to weak ) demand ralher brood early) 1-3 300-400
lbs 18.50-19,25/ 2-3 400-UOO lbs 17.00-18.75)
leedcr pigs aleady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 18.0019.00.
Sheep 5oi>) slaughter lambs ahou)
aleady wllh Monday or weak to 50 cents
lower for tha two days; oilier classes
steady; most cholco to prima wooled
slaughter lambs 90-110 lbs 29.50-30.00)
ullllly and nood wooled slaughter ewes
8.00-9.50) choice and fancy wooled feeder
lambs 65-8J lbs 27.00-28 .00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO m -<USDA)- Hogs 3,500 )
butchers 25-50 cents lower; 1-2 and 1-3
around 450 hn«d 200-230 lbs 21 .251 1-3 195240 lbs 20.5O-21.0O) 2-4 240-260 lbs 20.2520.50; 3-4 2«0-270 lbs 19,75-20.25) sows
1-3 330-400 lbs 16.25-19.00; 2-3 500-600 lbs
17.25-18.00.
Callla MO; slaughter sleera steady to
weak) choice 1,000-1,150 lb slaughter
steers yield grade 3 and 4 29.25-29.75 )
good 27.00-2B50; mixed good end choice
000-925 lb alnughter hellers 27.50-28,35)
load choice eround 1,000 lbs 20 ,75) good
34.OO-J7.50; ullllly and commercial cows
19.75-21.50) ullllly and commercial bulls
23.00-26.50.
Sheep 100; slaughter lambs sleady to
strong; package choice and r>rlme 95 lb
spring slaughter lambs 32,50.

Sundny, was ruled out of the
fourth game becnuso of a nulled
ligament above the right kneo.
Walker will he replnccd in tho
starling line-up hy either Mate
Guokas , a swing mnn normally
used in tloe bnckcourt , or veteran Johnny Green.
Philadelphia
Conch
Jack
Ramsay took n> deep breath and
snid: "We can still win it. "

PRODUCE

CHICAGO m - C h i c a g o
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged to % higher; 93 score
AA 66%; 92 A 66%; 90 B 65;
89 C 60%; Cars 90 B.613/4; 89
C 62.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged ; 80 per
cent or better Grade A whites
45; mediums 40%; standards 38;
checks 27.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

(Pub. Date Tuesday. April 1, 1969)

Minutes of the Special Meeting
of the School Board
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 861
Winona, Minnesota

February 24, 19e>9
Chairman Allen called the meeting lo
order at 7:00 p.m. Allen, Korda, Nelson,
Rogers and Sadowskl were present, Kollolskl was absent. Tlie Superintendent
of Schools, Business Manager, reporters
for the news media were also present.
Purpose of the special meeting was
to discuss teachers salaries wllh) the
teachers' council.
The teachers' council agrees with the
following Board proposal:
1. Sick leave accumulative to 180 days
with special provisions for the period
belween 120 and 180 days.
2. The hospitalization Insurance plan
except that the teachers wish the School
Board to pay the premium for full
family cc-verage.
3. Summer school salaries at the rates
of;
B.A. to five years experience, $125
per week,'
B.A. over five years, $130 per week ;
M.A. to five years experience, $135
per week;
M.A. over five years experience,
$140 per week.
4. Evening school salaries at the rate
of $5 for teachers In tha- first year; $4
in the second year; $7 In the third and
subsequent years, plus one hour per night
for preparation.
5. Driver training salary at the rata
of $5 per hour for behlnd-the-wheel instruction alter school hours and $7 for
alter school hours - classroom Instruction without a preparation hour.
6. Chaperone fees: $10—dances; buses to Rochester and Red Wing—$15; less
than 100 miles exclusive of Red Wing
and Rochester—$20; over 100 miles—$25
per night.
7. Department chairman—$100, $200,
$300 or $400 depending upon the size
and workload of the department, and that
tlms oil" policies for department heads
be clarified and put In writing.
8. Increments for girls physical education activities:
Senjor High School:
Cheerleader Advisor
..... $250
. Catallna Club Advisor ........ $300
$250
Drill Team ....:.....
$350
G. R. A. Advisor
Junior High School: .
Cheerleader Advisor .......... $200
$400
G. R. A. Advisor
$300
Catallna Club
;...
$300
Gymnastics
$300
Modern Dance¦' ¦ .:
t. Sabbatical leave policy previously
approved.
10. Tentative approval to the school
calendar for 39 weeks of school based on
195 days with eight holidays.
11. Extra currlcular non-professional
activities would remain at the present
rate.
12.. Other extra currlcular activities
to ba studied further.
13. The School Board formula for payment of athletic coaches was accepted
but not the base board proposal.
No counter-proposal to the general
teachers salary schedule was made, however, merit pay was thoroughly discussed.
The Board salary sub-committee to
meet Thursday, February 27, 1969, and
a special meeting of the Board to be
held at 7:00 p.m. Monday, March 3,
1969, fo present any counfer-propoial
that might result from the sub-committee meeting.
If was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Rogers and carried to ad|ourn the meeting at 9:14 p.m.
Kenneth P. Nelson,
Clerk,

(Publication Data Tuesday, April 1, 1969)

Minutes of the Regular Meeting
of the School Board
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 861

Winona ,

March 10, 1969.
Chairman Allen called the nveellng to
order at 7:00 p.m. The roll was called
and all members were present. Superintendent of Schools, Business Manager, and
reporters for the news media were also
present.
It was moved by, Nelson, seconded by
Kcllofskl and carried Io approve the minutes of the regular meeting ot February
10, 1969, with the correction that the
Insurance committee will continue to
study the school Insurance placement
policies and Io approve the minutes of
the special meeting ot February 24,
1969.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Kellolskl and carried fo tilt a /alter
received from Mrs. Martin A. Bealty
and Instructed tho administration to prepare an answer fo It,
It was moved by Kollolskl, seconded
by Korda and carried to employ the
following teachers for the 1969-70 school
year:
Paul Richard, Perry Cllne, Mrs.
Vclva Devanoy.
It was moved by Kollotikl, seconded
by Rogers and carried to accept the resignations ol tho following teache rs at
tho close ol the present school year,
June <> 1969:
Sydno Engrav, Barbara Knutson,
Kay Courtney, Douglas Peterson,
Janice Emery, Willia m Pelliman,
Dee Ann Wengor, Marcln Engcn,
Mary C. Hoffman, Maria Schermeliler,
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson and carries) lo authorize the Superintendent ot Buildings end Personnel
fo prepare specifications tor a purchase
of a tractor.
II was moved by Kollolskl, seconded by
Rogers, and carried on a roll call vote
all members voting In the otfl rmotlve to
adopt a resolution In accordance with
Chapter 633, Section 7, Laws of 1967, to
establish an ad|ustmont panel to consider the economic aspect relating to tha
lerms of employment of toncrio rs.
It was moved) by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson, and carried that Chairman Allen
fee authorized io name the schoo l board
member lo the teachers ' aalnry ad|uslment panel.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded hy
Korda and carried to adopt a school calendar calling for 180 school days and
soven days of workshop.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollolskl and carried to approve payrolls In tho amount of tia,50V,93i overtime payrolli In tho amount of Sl.205,96
and to ratify payrolls In Ilia amount of
52S5.86.
II was moved by Nelson, joconded by
Kollolskl and carried to rallly hills paid
fr om tha (jeni-rnl schoo l fund In tho
amount of »3,37fl,Blj and approve bills
tor payment from the general school lund
In the amount ol $46,916.69.
It was moved hy Nolson, seconded by
Korda, and carried to approve hills from
Tllla I Funds of tho General School Fund
In the amount of $9.47; from the Notional Delenie Education Act Funds of |ho
General School Fund In the amounl nf
1203.00/ from the Ochl Redemption Fund
In the amount of »m.O0j Irorn tho Food
Service Fund In the amounl ol S13.617.48,
It was moved by Kollolskl, seconded by
Korda and carried lhat Hie to aching conIrncls of Mrs, Helen Schneider, Mn. Do-

7

THE Country-Walkers Western band received praise by all those Legionnaires who attended last Saturday
night's Country-Western Dance. All
thought Is was good danceable music
and the boys have been booked for a
future dancs date at the LEG-ION
CLUB.

Allied Ch 30% Inland Stl 36ya
Allis Chal 27% I B Mach 315%
Amerada 114% Intl Harv .' 33%
Am Can 56% Intl Paper 42%
30
Am Mtr 10% J n s & L
AT&T
51% Jostens
31%
53%
Am Tb
36% Kencott
43y8
Anconda 53ya Loews
Axch Dn 60Vi Minn MM 102%
)
Armco Stl 62% Minn P L 23% NEW YORK (AP - The
its lead
stock
market
clung
to
Armour 55% Mobil Oil 64%
Avco Cp 36% Mn Chm 46% early this afternoon- but by a
Beth Stl 33Vi Mont Dak 33 narrowing margin. Trading was
Boeing
50Vi Marcor
57% moderately active.
Boise Cas 74yg Nt Dairy 44% The Dow Jones industrial avBrunswk 20% N Am R 37% erage at noon was up 0.59 of a
Catpillar 49% N N Gas 55% point ai 936.07. The Dow had
Ch MSPP 49% Nor Pac 56% been ahead 1.62 points at 11
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 29% a.m.
Chrysler 54% Nw Air
69'/4
Gains continued to lead losses
Cities Svc 62% Nw Banc 68
Com Ed 45% Penney
52% but by fewer issues than earlier .
ComSat 45 Pepsi
51% Brokers said the market apDge
Con Ed 33% Pips
45% parently drew its early strength
Cont Can 67 Phillips
73% from continued peace hepes.
Cont Oil — Polaroid 116 Such hopes were given much of
Cntl Data 141% RCA
43 the credit for the three straight
Deere
47% Rep Stl
46% advances the market made last
Dow Cm 75y4 Rexall
47% week. The market was closed
du Pont 152 Key Tb
40% Monday in respect for former
East Kod 71% Sears R 69% President Eisenhower's memoFirestone 60% Shell Oil 67% ry.
Ford Mtr 51% Sinclair
— . The Associated Press average
Gen Elec 92% Sp Rand 52% of 60 stocks at noffn was up .3 at
Gen Food 78% St Brands 42% 337.4, with industrials up .2,
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 68% rails off .2, and utilities up .8.
Gen Mtr 82 St Oil Ind 62
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 81% A number of blocks changed
Gillette
52% Swift
29% hands in early trading. They inGoodrich 46% Texaco
87 cluded : American Telephone &
Goodyear 60'/4 Texas Ins 113% Telegraph, up Vs at Sls/i en
Gt No Ry 54% Union Oil 53s/4 15,000 shares ; General Electric,
Greyhnd 23 Un Pac
52% off Va at 92% on 14,300 shares;
Gulf 00 44% U S Steel 45% International Paper , up % at
Homestk 42% Wesg EI 67% 42% on 11,500 shares ; InternaHoneywl 129% Wlworth 30V4 tional Telephone & Telegraph,
up lVs on 18,000 shares; : Occidental Petroleum, up % at 44%
WINONA MARKETS on 24,600 shares; and Jones &
Laughlin, off7s at 29% on 20,000
Swift & Company
These quotations apply to hogs deliver- shares.
ed to the Winona station by noon today.
Steels, motors, aircrafts and
HOGS
Hog market: Butchers 30 cents lower; electronics were mixed.
sows steady.
Meat type, 5OM30 lbs. .. 19.75-20.25
Of the 20 most-active issues
Butchers, 200-230 lbs.
...19.75
oh the New York Stock ExSows, 270-300 lbs
18.00
CATTLE
change, 13 were higher, 6 lower,
Cattle market; Weak.
and 1 unchanged.
High choice end prim*
:.. 29.00
Choice .................... 26.00-28.50
Bermec Corp., most-active on
Good
,
24.00-26.00
78,000 shares,, was up Yt at 17.
Standard
.........'... 20.50-23.50
Utility cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.50-20.50
Fourteen of the 20 most-active
Canner and cutter ....... 16.00-19.50
stocks on the American Stock
VEAL
Exchange were ahead , 4 were
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice ....;......
..... 42.00
lower, and 2 were unchanged.
Good and choice ......... 28.00-40.00

Minnesota
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Personals

MEMO TO A.hV.Yog leave my cousins LARGE VOLUME service station needi
station manager, good pay, ln»"«n<?
alone. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper . , .
program, vacations, sick leave, ejperWILLIAMS HOTEL,
lence helpful but not necessary. Write
,
.
B-33 Dally News.
BEST TASTE In town. Comparel Wed.
potatoes,
gravy,
steak,
Special: Salisbury
salad, roll, butter, beverage, 90c SIDE- EXPERIENCED linoleum and tile In. WALK CAFE, Mlracla Ma»V
•taMers SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd St.
Tel. 8-338?.
SHOPPING FOR your Easter Bonnet?
Take a break with a delicious wedge
wanted. Apply
of homemade pie, a steaming cup of FULL-TIME EMPLOYEESHllbext.
Diamond Huller, 3rd &
coffee, tasty jandwleh or another of
¦
the carefully planned Items on our
menu. We are conveniently located right WANTED-men who are Interested In
traHer
In
open
24
hours
every
work
downtown and are
steady employment to
day except Mon. Stop In and see us.
factory. Woodworking, electrical, plumbRUTH'S RESTAURANT. 126 E. 3rd St.
Irlg, metal, etc. Skilled or unskilled. Apply In person, Krager Kustom Koach,
FROM wall to wall, no soil at all, on
Inc., SOT Industria l Park Road. Winona.
carpets cleaned wllh Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shamppoer $1. R. D. Cont Co.
'»*/
MAN WANTED to do sheet ™'»'
out work. Some experience- required.
WHEN was tha last time yog were comStudio.
Lighting
Winona
plimented on your appearance? W.
Betslnger, Winona's only . Tailor Shop.
DEPENDABLE man on farm, preferabl/
married; must be capable ol handlina
DISCOURAGED, need Help? Dial 'Tour
for
a
recorded
meslivestock and modern machinery. Sepa4949,
Family
Bible"
;
rate house , top wages plus bonus for
Individual. References requirCrosse-Winona
qualified
CREDIT BUREAU of La
ed Position available within 30 days
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg.,
Maynarol
or Immediately If desired.
51 E. 4fh, Winona, Minn,
Conrad, Zumbro Falls, Minn. Tel. 55?5722.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69V4 Wi 3rd.
MOHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
tax return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 306 Mankato. Evenings by appointment. Tel. 8-2367.
LET US rewcave the cuts, tears and
moth holes In your suits, coats and
dresses. Winona Reweavlng Service,
471 E.- 5th.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot of US
have iriem. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box 891.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLT2 PHARMACY
272 E .3rd
Tel. 3547

Auto Service, Repairing 10

AUTO

AIK CONDITIONING

FIBERITE CORP.
501. W . 3rd
Winona , Minn.

Has opening for experienced

WE SERVICE

Counter Parts
Salesman

all makes
AUTO
AIE
CONDITIONING

C. PAUL VENABLES
110 Main St.
Tel. 9200
MARK IV AUTO
Air Conditioning
SALES & SERVICE

¦
Location - southeast Minnesota. Proper background
will start better than $8,000
yearly. Benefits.
Write B-27 Winona Daily
News.

14

INCOME TAXES are due April 15. For
expert help at reasonable prices. Tel.
. 6849 and arrange for an appointment,
TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
stump removal. Insured for your protection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford
Tel. 864-9468.
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wl
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil - Gas - Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parti
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. oth
TR . 8-4614
STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. 3, Winona.
Tel. Witoka 2532

Plumbing, Roofing .

8 a .m. to 4 p.m. shift. High
school graduate, math background desired . Permanent
work.
Apply In Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE
JOBBER

MARK IV

Business Services

LAB
TECHNICIAN
WANTED

Miller Waste Mills
Needs A

STOCK CLERK
Permanent work, retired
person acceptable.
Apply In Person

Fiberlte Office
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

Help—Male or Female

28

21

ATTENTION TEACHERS-exceptlonat opportunity for summer employment selling World Btfok and Childcraft. Will
YOU WOULDN'T put graveUri your cofWrite Mary Storandr, 475 So. Hill
train.
feel Hard water Is full of the same kind
•
St., La Crescent, Minn. 55947.
of minerals that gravel Is made of. Is
that what you use to make coffee?
You will Improve the flavor If you use
soft water. And you'll have soft water Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
automatically If you call ,
WOULD LIKE TO do soma bookkeeping
In my home or else babysitting for 2PLUMBING & HEATING
fo 4-year-old. Tel. 8-4274.
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Frank G'Laughlin

Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th

Tel. 9394

Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Business Opportunities

37

FOR LEASE — 1-bay service elation.
.. .
Tel. 4743,

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
1<8 E. 3rd St.
Tel, 2737

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26

WOULD YOU INVEST $300
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
IF YOU COULD EXPECT TO MAKH
MOO OR MORE EACH MONTH
IN PROFITS?

YOUNG LADY Interested In outside work
In service station, part-time until summer. Summer, full-time. Wrlla B-32
Dally News.

Old reliable Co. has opening In this
and nearby area. Prefer man with farm
or local business background with pickup truck or car.

FULL-TIME DENTAL assistant. Send
resume of work experience to B-23
Dally News,

For full details write giving age end
past experience and phone number at
no obligation to you whatever. Write
Mgr„ 3401 Hiawatha Ave., Mpls., Minn.

COOK WANTED-1 day a week.
8-3757 after 5.

Tel.

GIRL WANTED to live in, light
housekeeping duties, board, room, pay
'A block from WSC. Tel. 3315.

lores Gallagher, Mrs. Dolores Vondra- WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In person
alter 4. Pizza Hut, 1630 Service Drive.
shek. Janls Vose, Susan Mueller, Mrs.
Darlene Carlson, Judy Inman, and Joseph Gerlach (or tho reason that the PART-TIME general office work, 20-22
hour week, to Include some Sat. mornTitle r project under P.L. 89-10 for which
ings . Pleasant alr-condllloned downtown
they are employed will end Juno 6,
Winona office. 'Typing required. Short1969, and thero Is no approved plan to
hand
helpful. Write B-29 Dally News .
continue the program.
It was moved by Kollolskl, seconded by
WAITRESS
Rogers, and carried to accept tha bid
Will train.
of A. J. Nystrom, Inc., Chicago, Illinois,
Must bo 21.
to provide maps and globes lor tha NaSteve 's Lounga
tional Defense Education Act Program
at a bid price of $4,519.10.
WAITRESS WANTED
It was moved by Kollolskl, seconded
Fulltime work, morning shift.
by Korda, and carried to approve change
Apply In person.
orders No. G-ll and G-12 to the General
Contract for the construction of the High
SNACK SHOP.
School bulldlno resulting In a credit of
$1,821.50.
Males —Jobt of Interest— 27
Change order G-ll Is for miscellaneous
Items resulting In a credit of $907.
OPENING
Change order G-12 gives credit lor 10J.9
squaro yards ol carpet In tho amount of
$914.50.
Protected southern MinneIt was moved by Kollolskl, seconded by
sota sales territory, outNelson and carried to ratify all change
orders to all contracts for tho construcstanding repeat order prodtion of Ihe Senior High School resulting
uct line, excellent fringe
In net contract prices tor tho
benefits, good Income possiGeneral Contract
$3,264,973.52
Plumbing and Healing
bilities , draw and commisContract
$562,825.65
sion. Call or write Monty
Ventilation and Alrcondltlonlng Contract
1360,268.00
Gruss , Fremont Industries ,
Electrical Contract
«20,474.7B
Inc., S h a k o p e e , Minn.
Kllchon Equipment
$76 ,471.00
55370. Tel. 332-4531.
Deep Well Constructio n ....$12, 020.00
It was moved by Kollolskl, seconded
by Rogers and carried thai the board
policy selling 30 hours per week of employment to qualify for Blue Cross-Mil
coverage bo changed to 25 hours.
Tha teachers ' council mot with the
board ot 8:00 p.m. to prciont another
<r Hand Composition
salary proposal lhat was not accepted
by the School Board,
Llnecasting and Presswork
A special mealing Is to ha held at
7:00 p.m. Monday, March 17, 196V, as tha
Inst meeting between tho two bodies
Write
prior to Ihe Issuance of contracts.
The director o| Hio Area VocationalGRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School met with the School
Board to Indicate an Increased enrollTechnical School
ment In 1969-70. To meet tho needs of
for Catalog.
Ihe Increased enrollment, 11 new leachera would need to be employed, additional equipment and realignment of spaces
1104 Currio Ave., Minneapolis
within the Vocational School building
would need to bo accomplished to ncApproved for Veteran Training
commodalo this enrollment. Tho equipment nnd classroom roallanment Is estimated to cosl about $60,000. The Board
expressed Ilia opinion that steps ba
taken to provide (or Increased enrollMen Wanted For
ment during tha next ».choo| year.
The Superintendent of Schools asked
whether or not there would bo ob|ectlon
to tho employment of a school psychologist during tho 1969-70 school year. Any
tlmo ho Is not needed hy this school
district lie could lio loaned to other
Welding & mechanical
school dlslrlcls who would pay for Ilia
lima that ho works for Ihem. It Is also
experience desired .
posslblo that ponding federal programs
Openings on 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
might be so arranged Hint the psychologist could be hired under one ot
and 3 p.m. ¦11 p.m. ahifls.
tlieni.
Tho Board did not ob|oct to Ihe emAPPLY IN PERSON
ployment ot a psychologist.
II was moved by Kollolskl, seconded
by Konla and carried lo ad|ourn lh»
meeting, at |0:il p.m.
Kennolh P. Nelson,
501 W. 3rd , Wlnonn .
Clerk.

Train for PRINTING

PLANT
MAINTENANCE

FIBERITE CORP.

Acorn Ballroom
& Tavern

Fully equipped liquor and
beer . On & Off Sale. New
2 bedroom living quarters.
Centerville, Wis.

PRICE REALTY
Onalaska , Wis.
Tel. 783-3347.

BOB

W &fofcfc

11
ii REALTOR '
120 CENTER- m.2#9
Well located neighborhood
grocery store , ideal spot for
family operation.
Village store with post office , established growing
trade. Threo bedrooms , living quarters , all in good
condition. Ask for particulars.
Building suitable for service
business plus a very nlco
three-bedroom homo next
door. Ask for details.
Downtown business location , corner on Third , good
traffic , excellent for car
wash or service business.
New commercial building
61x59 approximately, 3(jo»
square feet on largo lot
200x175. Next to four-land
highway.
Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
localion , good condition.
AFTt:R HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk
yi|g
Myles Polorson
400?
Louro Sntka
J/,IJ

Ij*. BOB

ddotot
W
1 li REALTOR

[IIP CENTER- TEL.2349

I

Dogi, Petty Suppllas

42 Articles for Sol*

57 Artlclm for Sale

LIVE EASTER bunnlat, all colon, SI .25 GAS STOVE, 30") gun cabinet; padded
tadi. Tat. «n.
basement bar, factory.built, and stools';
3-pleca parlor sectional davenport) IB"
Poodles,
wtilta
with
aprihome fan; camera, Amco Speedex, with
TOY FRENCH
case, bulbs, flash attachment, tripod;
cot t weeks fit. Ideal Easter gifts.
Tal. 8-1334 alter 7 p.m.
new automatic dog wattror; carpenter's
Insulation stapler) Smith Corona porttypewriter; popcorn shelter; 3
Cattle,
Stock
Hones,
.43 able
Sears lawn rotary sprinklers, newj 2
towel ractis. Tel. Arcadia 32WM8.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 2 years
old. Sire: Plneyhlll Ma|or!ty. Dam: Hy NEED TV SERVICE, antenna repair or a
Seen Pride. Butterfat 419-551. (161 days,
new antenna? Call ujl FRANK LILLA
372 butterfat) John Sloan, Plalnvlew,
ISONS, 761 . E. 8th. Open evenings.
Minn.
ZENTH 19" portable with rolling stand,
REGISTERED ANGUS bull calf, about
like like new, »7o. Tel. mo*.
9V4 mo. old. Tel. Lanesboro, Minn., W¦
:~"
2144.
.
. BARNES tvmp pump, never bein mid,
r
.
"
Tel. Sag. *
HEREFORD BULL-S years eld, 1,150
^
lbs. Erlyn T. Johnson, Whelan, Minn. TENT, 10x12, side- room, wall. Aquarium.
Tel. 875-5915.
20-gal. Lawn mower, push-type. Tel.
7454 alter 5.
REGISTERED CHARTER Hon* itolllen,
.chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palo- CARPETING, ceramic tile, plastic Hie,
mino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
formica, linoleum tile. Do It yourself
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
or we'll do It. See o» of Curley's
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Floor Shop, 377 E. Jth St. Open mornTennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
Inos or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment any8-127J or write Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
time. Belts t Richard Slavers, ownsrs.
1. Winona.
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer *1, Robb Bros. Store.

PEN-FZ

For Mastitis

. '. $8.95

TED MAIER DRUGS

CLOSE-OUT. Spring wools and blends,
25% oft. Polyester double knits, I7.TO
value, now S4.9J. Rummage table—cuts
reduced 50% to 75%. Fabric Shoppe
(nexf to Furs by. Francis), 57 W. 4th.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

REFRIGERATOR, (awn mower, outboard
motor, bar stools, luka box, dinette set
with 6 ctielrs, Honda Trail 90. Must sell,
moving out of town. J8M W. 4th.

12 Tubes..

Includes handy free tool.

Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

BABCOCK 6-300 pullets available now AM MOViNG—must sell all Studio Girl
with 2000 more available Apr. 8lh. Also.
cosmetics on hend at loss but gain for
1200 heavy males. Ideal for Capons or
you; also some apartment things. AH
roasters, available Apr. 8th. Winona
this week, 224 W. 5th, Apt. ?.
Chick Hatchery, Breezy Acres, Hwy.
14-el E., Winona. Tel, 8-4M7.
SHORT DARK Norway mink lacker, never
worn, medium slie. Very reasonable.
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
Tel. 3471.
California White, Whlto Leghorns, or
Meat Type Beeferi baby chicks. Place
your order now and get the hatch date SUPER STUFF, sure null That's Blue
you want. Our Winona office will be
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate
open starling Wlon., Feb. 17. SPELT2
& CO,
CH/CK HATCHERY, RolHngsrone, Minn.
Tel. 689-2311. No toll charge from WiUSED FURNITURE and other household
nona or Wltoka.
Items. Zippers replaced at CADY'S on
Wanted—Livestock
46 W. 5th.
FEEDER PIGS wanted.
Midwest Livestock Producers. Call ¦ or write Howard
Olson,
Pigeon
Falls,
Wis.
Tel. 715-983¦ I7U.

PAINT DEPOT
147 Center St.

Farmall 560 diesel, standard
drawbar.
Farmall 460 diesel, fast
hitch.
Farmall 460 gas, fast hitch.
2—Farmall 350 gas, fast
hitch.
Farmall Super MTA diesel,
power steering;
Farmall H.
Farmall Super C, fast hitch,
wide front.
1—11 ft. McCormick No. 45
vibra-shank, fast hitoh.
10 ft. McCormick No. 37
wheel disc.
McCormick No. 46 hay bal-

I
HOESLEY

IMPLEMENT CO.
Dodge, Wis.
Tel. 539-3663.

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Moy Be Paid ot
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDER!
WILL BE TAKEN

PRICED TO SELL!
2 wheel trailer

Wine press
Pressure cooker
2 tricycles
New clothes baskets
Mackinaws and overcoats
Wood and coal ranges

Unclaimed
Pawned

SAVE 15%
Off Regular
Prices of
$42 to $66

watches, diamonds, rings,
suitcases, guns & bowling
balls,

on

SPREADER
APRONS

NEUMANN'S

to fit the following:
IHC 200 - IHC 40
IHC 35 - CASE T6
CASE 105, 115, 125, 135
MINNEAPOLIS M0L1NE
SL 200
OLIVER 7 x 17 - OLIVER
100, 270 - KELLY RYAN 110, 150
SEARS Wood box
NEW IDEA 12A, 17, 200
JOHN DEERE H, L, M , K
COOP 31T - COCKSHUTT
623A, 624B

For Professional Results

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
Hay, Grain, Food

A Bissel Electric
Rug Shampooer

1

$ 00

PER DAY

With Purchase of
Bissell Rug Shampoo

BISSELL

RENT & SAVE
Rug Cleaning
Center

Westgate

50

MIXED ALFALFA hay, 2,500 "bales, con'
dltloned, stored Inside , easy loading,
30c. Wayne West, Lewlston. Tel, 5765.
SEED OATS—Garland nnd Lodl, donned,
sacked nr brlnn your own sacks. John
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltoka ID322a .
HAV FOR SALE-1J0O hnles, 30c a bale.
Wayne , Luhmnnn, Lamnllle, Minn, Tel
Dakota 443-213?.
FIRST AND eecond crop hay, delivered!
also straw. Euncno Letinerli, Kellogo
Tal Plalnvlew SJ4.I7M,

Articles for Sale)

RENT

KEN'S HARDWARE

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona
Tel . 92.31

57

APRIL 1 and any day . . .you can fool
»oma ol tha people lome ol Iho time
but not all ol the people all ot Ihe llm«
. , , and no Inolln' It Is a wlie man who
takes all of hla llnanclal problems lo a
friendly Installment Loan Officer al
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, They
have a low-coat, easy-to arranoe, completely confidential loan to meet any
necessity, See Frank, Dick, Max or
Dennis,

~
f RAINLOAD SALE

GE 30" sell clennlno rnnae , wai »359.»5,
Now J239.9S. w/t. Supply Clmlted D8.B
GLCCTRIC, 155 E. rird,

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News

TOUSLEY
FORD

-co.

USED APPLIANCE
SPECIALS!
3-Frlgidoire automatic
washers, your choice,
$45 each
1—Maytag automatic
washer.
$55
Above machines reconditioned and guaranteed for
90 dayB each.
1—Norge electric dryer .
$25
1—Whirlpool electric dryer.
$25
1—Norgo automatic washer.
$25
1—GE electric range.
$25
2—Frlgidalrc electric ranges.
$25 each

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker H. CHOATE & CO
Appliance Dent.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Open for

We're Not Fooling

MCDONALD'S
Musical Merchandise

70

NEEDLES

ACTION REALTY-selllng or buying a
home? For courteous, helpful and effective service, Tel. 4115.

Now Cars

L. ATTACHED 2-car garage, 3-bedroom
:. home like new waiting for you, only 5
minutes to Winona on all-weather road.
Will consider your, present home in
trade. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wa lnut St. Tal. 8-««.

SEE OUR
LINE OF
BUICKS & OLDS
FOR 1969

For All Make*
Of Record Playen

Hardt 's Music Store
IK-118 E. 3rd

Radios, Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO 8, TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
Complete Antenna Installation
7el E. 8th
Tel. 9738

Sewing Machines

73

Typewriters

77

FOR SALE ky owner, 3-badroom house,
new oil (umace and garage, on Mankato Ave. $8,400. Tel. 8-1289.

HtLKE ADOITION-by owner, 3 bedrooms, 2U baths, fireplace, bullt-lns,
carpeting, drapes, finished rec room,
BIG SELECTION of used machines, boltr
double gerase. Tel. 4087 after 4 p.m.
cabinet and portable, $20 & up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reaswable rates, ire*
delivery, See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5252

Swaps

76

TRADE SHOTGUN or ride for small outboard motors, 3 to 5 h.p. Sellert Sport
Shop, Utlca, Minn. 55979.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

WE REPAIR alt makes and models. Disposable bags for most cleaners. Hoover
vacuum cleaners. Sales and Service .
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E.
3rd. Tel. 4474.

Wanted to Buy

81

SMALL USED GAS engine with pulley on
the side. Tel. 8689-2113.
OLD, TYPE games ot efience, skill, tlol
or arcade machines, floor or counter
models. Writs Box 955.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest price* for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tal. 2<«f

175 Lafayette
: Tel. 5540 or 4400 aftir noun.

3-Bedroom Home
890-4Oth Avenue
Medium Price Range
Must be inspected to appreciate the unusual features and Unique Construction.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News.
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

ROOM for rent with kitchen privileges.
Tel. 2473 after 5.

ONE-BEDROOM, llvlno room, kitchen,
dinette, bath, bed, slove, refrigerator.
Hoot, hot water furnished. For I or 2
girls. $80. Tel. 417! for appointment .
ONE-BEDROOM apt., very good central
location, $80 a month. Tel. 4113.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment «f 1M W.
flh. , *100 rent . Contact Albert Theli,
Tel. 8-5376.

Apartments, Furnished

?

FAST!!

I

'67 CHEVELLE
mi mn

Business Places for Rent 92
BUSINESS BUILDING—formerly occupied
by Karl's Rental Service. Tel. 6790,

dio, Exceptionally clean .

CONVENIENT downtown office end store
spaces.

Stirneman-Sclover Co.
52W E. 3rd
Tel, 4066, 4347 or 2349

Farmi for Rent
280-ACRE
130-acre
6 miles
Box 14,
3607,

93

FARM wllh 230 acrai tillable.
corn bale. .Prefer caih rent.
N, Lanesboro, Jerry Stnley,
Hampton, Iowa. Tel. 615-454-

Wanted to Rent

96

TRAILER HOUSE wo nted that could be
moved onto farm for 2 or 3 months . 11
miles W. of Ruthford. Donald Olson,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel, Peterson I7J-4UI.
TWO-BEDROOM downstairs apartment by
May 1. Heat, water , stove and refrigera tor furnished. Roesonoble rent and
no oh|ectlona to 1 child and pitta, Tel,
S0S5 niter 4 weekdays or anytime on
weekends.

Bu» Property for Solo

97

BUILDING "
FOR SALE

/,00O square fo«| of terrific building
Ideally suited lor llohl rnanulaclurlno
business. Beautiful olllcea Oood park
Ilia and room for expansion For de
tolled Intormntlon or In Inspnct, Tel
Jim Sodarbero, 41 IJ or I-1M4.

Lifetime Motor Home
Mallard • Travelmaster •
Corsair Travel Trailers.
Mobile Traveler.
Pickup Campers & Toppers
Service & Parts
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E , Winona

VrVrfort
MAL1BU
2 door hardtop, V-8 engine,
standard transmission, radlo. BeauWuHrisHc ft out

j

SPECIAL

'68

TEMPEST
6 passenger wagon, V-B onglue, automatic transmis-

Jbrt ffS*^' radi °-

'64 BUICK
WILDCAT

* door . hardtop, automatic

transmission , power steering, power brakes, radio.
Luxury at a price .
tinO1?
*' U7J

i^

I

542UTH

TO
2 door Hnrdt0

r

t e o r i n g , aufpmfltic
transmission, r a d i o ,

fl

Am CONSIONINO .

'61 International

QLDS

SUPER 8a

4 door hardtop,

automatic
transmission, power steerjng) power brakes, power
windows, radio. Outstanding
«" ™y
^

POI ABA
tTT
»
door
Hardtop, auto*
m a t t e transmission ,
^C^^$G °'

'65 PONTIAC

$1595

$1895

'68 DODGE

'US rHFVFI I F

Vi TON PICKUP
I cylinder, 3-speed.

$2295

Factory Warranty.

$1995

'66 DODGE

CORONET
* ^ sedan, automatic
transmission, V-8, r a d i o ,
Power Bteermg.

r s r > T A nv
FACTORY
Prurv^nHj
I I & r W A ^C
F
under 9,000 miles. 100%

automatic transmission, ra-

$1195

'68 DODGE

CORONET
4 door sedan, power steerIng, V-8 engine, automatio
transmission, radio. ACT

MALIBU
2 door Hardtop, «3 cylinder,

WARE-HOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
Broadway, opprox. 5O00 It., 14 fl. celling
helotit, convenient location. Tel, 7AU.

109

'67 DODGE

91

ONE ROOM and kitchenette, reasonable
rent, gentleman preferred. Available
now. Tel. 9211.

SCHULTE TRAILER-19«5 model, 12' x
56', SJS furnace, wafer heoter, itovej .
carpeted. Tel. 7434 aller 5.

CAR VALUES
f . USED
AROUND . . .

APARTMENT FOR 2, second floor, private entrance, 3 rooms plus full bath.
Immediate occupancy, jet. 8-3237 for
appointment.
CENTRALLY LOCATED - large double
room, lavatory and kitchen, for 2 college women. Tel. 5129,

MOBILE HOME—\W, lDx4D, 3 bedroomi,
furnished with stove, re-lrlaerator, airmachine.
condHloner
and wishing
James Atkinson, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
87J-5681.

FOR THE BEST

.

'63 CHEVROLET

I

PICKUP

V-R engine , 3-spccd transmission.

$595

JSJ*1^ . nnolnn

'
m i^
f ct t o^a^m
S^ i ?inwJi nl f?n '

Ji| -«0 ^S.S
^

$995

'66 DODGE VAN

V-f) engine, 3 speed transmlision

$1595

"We Service What We Sell"

WINONA AUTO SALES

3rd AHuff

FARM - ' ¦

|

:

j

1 Location : 1 mile west of Viroqua , Wis., on Highway 56, l|
_
I then I mile north on County "B."
p
BLAINE
&
IRENE
BRYE
I
|
Viroqua, Wisconsin
§
|

1 56 - HEAD REG. AND HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS - HI j
|
| 41 Cows — 14 Young Heifers - 1 Reg. Bull
f i Just completed the year with 15/774M, 3.6%, 572F on ty
§ standard D.H.I.A. Featuring one record of 361D, 28.330M, |l
p 3.6%, 1O06F. Her daughter in the sale with 340D §j
I 22.450M, 3.6%, 804P. Individual records wiil be posted. 1
gj Seven close springers — balance fresh, producing over I
p a ton a day ; This herd reprefJents many years of Tri-State i
p breeding. These cattle are the large, typy kind in beau- |
tiful condition, certified and accredited . Catalogs sent m l
^
l! request by THE STATE BANK OF VIROQUA , Viroqua, I

U Wis.

i
%
M
p

m
Open Friday Evening
m
I
MobiU Hemes, Trailer*, 111 i
p

"SEE THE
GOOD GUYS"

ONE ROOM, central location, predr elderly man or woman. Tel. 4036.
'

THE STATE BANK OF VIROQUA

(; AUCTION : ;|

VENABLES S
75 W . 2nd
Tel. 8-2711

CHEVROLET-1943 Bel Air 4-door, B-cylinder, standard transmission, Tel. Pastor John Anderson 6-3361 or 5156.

86

APR. 7-Mon. 12 noon. Vi mile N. of
Mabel on Hwy. 43. then 4 miles W.
Kenn<th Larson,, owner; . Knudsen &
Erlckson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
, Corp., clerk.

.

Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
Adrian Sherry, Sale Mgr .
Robert Goodman, Rep. & Clerk
Usual auction terms.

I

%
i
M
m

m^^^Bms^mmimm^^^^mMmMmmmm^mm^mi-imm

BUICK-1965 Wildcat 4-door sedan wllh
atereo tape, 18,000 actual miles, 51995.
7el. 7040 or 8-5403.

Sam Weisma n & Sons

90

SAVE AT

VOLKSWAGEN — 1967. 24,000 miles. Excellent condition. Best offer. Tal, 8-4059
after 5 p.m. or 451 W. Sarnla.

INCORPORATED
A50 W. 3rd •
Tal. SW

Apartments, Flats

$1995

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Nights
Used Cars

APR. 7-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N. of
Dover, Minn, then 1 mile E. Edward
Mueller, owner; Montgomery & Loos,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

|
lues.? Apr,"8^ 12:30 p.mv- 1

BONNEVILLE
2 door Hardtop. Solid light
green metallic finish with
black vinyl interior, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, radio and whitewall tires.

WALZ

FOR APPOINTMENT
Tel. 3702
Maurice Miller

APR. S-Saf. 12:30 p.m. 10 miles W. of
Wabasha, Minn., on Hwy- 40, turn left
on County 13 for 1V4 miles. Nielsen &
Splcer, owners; Montcjomery & Looj,
auctioneers; Gateway Credit, clerk.

TEMPEST
4 door. Gold finish with
white top, cloth and vinyl
interior, overhead cam 6
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio, Whitewall tires.

1966 PONTIAC

1969 BUICKS — OLDS
— GMC TRUCKS
All Styles & Models
• 4 door • 2 doors
• Hardtops © Sedans

FOR SALE

APRIL S-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N. of
Dover. Alvln Bluhm & Earl Watson,
owners; Maas & Maas, auctioneers;
Dover State Bank, clerk.

I

$1495

-36-

Frank West Agency

APRIL S-Saf. 12 noon. 3 mllei E. of
Fountain. Howard C. Gillespie, owner;
Knudsen t, Ode, auctioneers; Thorn
Sales Corp., clerk,

CATALINA
4 door. • Solid white finish
with matching cloth and
vinyl interior, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio
and whitewall tires. See and
drive this one today.

$995
1966 PONT IAC
|

Now Ready For
Immediate 'Delivery .

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Ircn, metals, rags, hldis,
raw furs and wool I

Rooms Without Meals

1963 PONTIAC

Cessna 140 Airplane

APRIL 5-Sat. 12:30. '/i mile S. of Lewi*,
ton on County Road 25. Richard Fischer, owners Alvin Kohner. auctioneer^
Northern Inv. Co., cferk.

APRIL 5-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles E. of
La Crosse on U.S. 15 to County Trunk
B end VA miles E. on B to Smith Valley Road and IV; miles S on Smith
Valley Road to farm.. Henry Harris,
owner; Schroeder & Huntilger, aue>
lloneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

NOW

CHEVROLET—1«5 Sport Van, custom,
excellent condition. Reasonable . Tel.
BY OWNER - 3-bedroom house, 100' X
7551.
140' lot, at 477 E. 2nd St. Shown by
appointment only. Tel. 44M. .
C. "BUSTER" KNOLL, Utlca, Minn. 1963
International dump truck, new box, ,1800
F. IF YOU WANT a 3-bedroom home
series, 345 V-8 engine, 5-specd and 2dost to busline, shopping center and
speed,
5 to 4-yard box; 1946 Internaschools, we have It. See us even If you
tional dump truck, 1800 series, 345 V-8
have a home which Is not paid for.
engine,
s-speed and 2-speed, 5 to 4-yard
You may be In for a pleasant surprise.
boo 1967 International dump truck ,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., . 15? Walnut St.
1800 series, 345 V-8 engine, 5-specd and
Tel. 8-4365.
2-speed, 5 to (-yard box. These trucks
all have 1949 license for 25,000 lbs. gross
FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection of
weight. 1967 Case 750 crawler tractor
new honmi In Pickwick, near the
with
1W-yard bucket, 1100. hours. Tel
school. Ftr appointment Tel. La CresSt. Charles 932-4986 or Lewlston 4839.
cent 895-2101 or for no toll charge from
Winona Tel. Rolllngstone 8689-2785
CORNFOP.TH REALTY.
WITH new wing covering. Interior,
I. GOODVIEW. 3-bedroom noma on nice 1948
paint lob end annual maintenance all In
sized lot. Owner leaving town and wants
Jan.
1969. Excellent condition with 1,560
If sold at once. Let us show this home
hours total time on plane and engine.
to you and then you tell us what you
Will
sell equal shares or to one party
feel It's worth. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
for $3195. Learn to fly cheaply In this
159 Walnut Sf. Tel. . 8-4355.
one. Tel. 8-2256 afternoons,

APRIL 3-Thur».. 10 a.m. Huge Machinery
Auction at the lot Va mile E. of LeRoy,
Minn., on Hwy. 54. LeRoy Farmers Coop, owners;' Turbenson & Mallzle, auctioneers; First State Bank of LeRoy,
clerlt.
. •

APRIL 1ST

PRICED TO SELL

99

Auction Sales

APRIL 5—Sat, 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E, of
Mondovl. H 8. D Implement Prop.;
Helke & Zeek, auctioneers; Northern
fnv. Co., clerk.

SAVE

Houses for Salt

Winona Dally News *BL
Winona, Minn.
'«
TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1M>

Business

MIRACLE MALL

CHEST-TYPE freezer, 2-plece living room
couch, corner table, pole lamp. Tel.
Rolllngstone 489-2480 afternoons and
evenings.

USED
TRACTORS
& MACHINERY

'

HOMETTB
LIBERTY
Wamlly house CORVAIR-19S5 Monza Spyder. 4 cerbs,
MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and re- 320-ACRE farm, 1M tillable, near Wi- EAST PIF7H — Modern
SCHULT
MARSHFIELiI
mefalle gold wlfh black vinyl interior,
wllh large oaras*, 30x40. Rent terms
nona, priced hr quick sal* at under
conditioned, -for *«le, rent by (ha hour,
INC.,
HOMES,
condition,
$800.
J.A.K'S
MOBILE
SHANK,
552
E.
3rd.
radio.
Ve
ry
good
131
•:
party.
C.
reliable
to
nearly
tlOO an acre, An to-acra farm,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, DaNELSON, WISCONSIN
S. 29th St„ La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 78S•II tillable, wllft modern barn, priced
kota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., V
2093.
Road 12
at only SUM- Several other terms Wanted—Real Estate
102
miles W. of Dakota on County
Many home J to choose from at
In S.E. Minn, Twalten Really, Houston,
.¦ ' ¦ ¦ :
at Nodine. Tal. MJ-W0.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Minn. Tel. 11(4500, after hours.' W«- WILL PAY cash (or nood Income propTel «74
Hwy.
-14-61 E., Winona.
3101. Mark Zimmerman, Winona, Minn..
MAGNAVOX COMBO,. 2V color TV, Itererly. H«nl( Olson, Tel. 2017.
talesman.
ew-adlo and record player, $350. Also
¦
Auction Sales
anotner large shipment of TVs, $15 and
YOUNG COUPLE with substantial.. In215-ACRE beet and hog farm with 12? come, wish to buy 3-bedroom home. Can
up. Ray's Trading Post, Hi E. 3rd.
~
acres tillable, Located 8 mHes from
FREDDY FRICKSON
pay SI50 por mo. Don't have large down
on Pleasant Ridge. Modern BAuctioneer
payment. Write B-30 Dally . News.
62 Winona
Business Equipment
room home, partly remodoled. ,Ux50
Will handle all size* and Kinds ot
silo. Building) and feeding Brta to
auctions.
r«'- Dakota «3-29«
MIMEOGRAPH' machine and stencils,
handle 150 lesder catfla and Urrow
~~
~"
Best offerl F. W. Woolworth Co.
and finishing a rea for 200 to 3D0 hogs
. ALVIN KOHNER
per year. Most of buildings new in past
AUCTIONEER, C«y and state llcenaCcal, Wood; Other Fuel 63 10 years. Contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt.
3. Winona. Tel.
ed and bondad, Rt.
¦ ¦ -,
- '.
3, Winona, Minn. Tel. 4980.
' «80- '
.
BURN MOBIL, FUEL OIL and «n|oy
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
160
ACRES
-125
tillable,
balance
good
tha comfort of automatic personal care.
pasture. New bami modern 4-t>edroom
Keep full service — complete burner
home, carpeted living room and bedIf you need a buyer for that
care, Budget service. Order today
room. Sehocl out, it miles mm Winona.
901
from JOSWICK FUEL 4 OIL CO,
Everett J. Kohner
home
of yours, just call us
Spring
possesion. Tel Houston 194-3770.
6. 8th. Tel. 33».
Winona, Tel. 7814
with
at
8-5141
to
consult
Dakota, Tal. M3-I97
Papenluu,
Jim
IF YOU ARE In tha market for a farm
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-WB1
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64 or home, or are planning to sell real one of our experienced
estate of «ny type, contact NORTHERN
APRI. 2-Wed. 11 a.m. 3 mllej E. of
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Roal Estata
SEVEN-PIECE
living : room
group.
salespeople. Appraisals also
West Salem on U.S. 14 and Vh miles
Brokers, Indepondenee, Wis., or Eldon
Nylon covered sofa, high back swivel
N. off U.S. 14 on County Trunk O. Elgiven.
W Berg, Peal Estate Salesman, Arrocker, 3 plastic top tables, pair of
dor Hortsman, Owner; Lima. & Millcadia,
Wis.
I'l
l
.
323-7350.
lamps. $228. BURKE'S FURNITURE
Inv, Co.,
er, Auctioneers; Northern
¦
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed,
¦¦ '
Clerk.
MODERN DAIRy FARM-Excellent a ot ol
evenings.
Park
behind
the
and ¦; Frl.
¦
farm buildings, Including modern home,
.store. ' ¦
APRIL 2-Wod. 1J:M p.m. 2 mllei S.W.
on 144 ac« fertile land. Available
of Winona on Hwy. 43. Arnold Goelrwllh or wltliout personal property. OwnONE GROUP table lamps. Regularly
man, Owner, Alvln Kohner, Auctioner forced to sell because of health
SN.K to $18.95. Now, your choice, $9.95.
eer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
Halverspn Agency, Blair, Wis.
FURNITURE, 3M
BORZYS KOWSKI
Mankato Ave.
APRIL
3—Thuri. 12:30 p.m. 2 mltej N. ot
8-5141
601 Main
Tel.
1<0 ACRE gradi A dairy farm, heavy soil
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43, than 2 mIlea
and all modern buildings. Personal pro
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasE.
Harold
A. Wlste, owner) Knudsen
perry available. Located In Eleva-Strum
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linolea, Erlckson, auctioneers; First National
School District. Tal. 715-2S7-44&5.
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
107
Bank of Mabol, clerk.
Motorcycles, Bicycle*
rugs, room-slie nylon TUBS, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica FARM FOR SALE-320 acres, flood sat
APRIL 3—1 p.m. Lanesboro Farm Servof
buildings,
modern
home,
priced
at
Motorcycles New & Used
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants
ice In Lanesboro, Minn. Peter Chlolo,
$18,000 for quick sale. Available ImmeComplete Parrs & Service
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S; 58 W. 3rd.
Jr., owner; Ode- & Thorson , auctiondiately. Halvtrson Agency, Blair, Wis.
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Clair*
Tel. 83389.
eers;.
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
F/CRMS - FARMS - FARMS
APRIL 3 - Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 3
Good Things to Eat
65
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
mllas E. of Hlxlon. Geake Implement,
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
bsseo, Wis.
owner; Alvln KoJiner, auctioneer; NorthPOTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; apples, $1.95
Tel. Office 597-3<5»
ern Inv. Co., clerk .
FORD SCHOOL BUS-1959, 292 V-8. 34Res. 695-3157
bu.i seed potatoes; onion sets; flower
tires.
Write
body,
flood
passengcr Ward
and vegetable seeds. Winona Polafo
We buy, wa sell, wa trade.
or call Superintendent of Schools, GaleMarket.
Ettrick School Dlslrlct, Galesville, Wis.

BARGAIW PRICES
• . Motorola Color
TV In ciate. We service til makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7354.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day JOIN the "Easter Parade" In a fashionTrucks available. Sale, Thuri., 1 p.m
right dress. It's sew easy . . . when
Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 7814
you sew It yourself, and you SAVE
too, wtien you choose a pattern and trie
latest Spring fabrics at Ihe CINDERELPerm Implements
48 LA
SHOPPES, 9th and Mankato or 42
W. 3rd. '
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything foi KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, tan door styles,
the mllkhouse. Ray Spain fc Son, Lew
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.
Iston, Minn. Tel. 2M3 or 1112.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd. Tel.
4210.
HOMELITE
Trac
Mowers
Chain Saws & Yard
Special Prices—Specialized Service
Freezers& Refrigerators
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Come
Tel. 5455
2nd t, Johnson
In and get our prices, WINONA FIRE
* POWER CO., 54. E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, hose A "HONEY" of a home can "bee" yours
when you use PLASTOVIN Liquid Vinyl
parts, storage cabinets.
Beauty on your floors. Paint or roll on
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
a new floor YOURSELF IN ONE day.
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
Easier to apply end lower In cost than
tiling. No seams, non-skid, needs no
waxing or special care. An exciting
new product from your

109 Mobile Homei, Trallart 111

99 Used Cars

98 HOUIM for Sal*

57 Farm*-, Land far Sals

Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

Tel. 8-3647

I

FARM AUCTION

We have decided tb dissolve partnership and are offering
the following personal property for sale. Location; Take
Highway 60 ten mlies West of WABASHA, MINN., turn
left on County 13 for 1% miles or go Vh miles North
of THEILMAN, Minn., on County 13.

SATURDAY, APRIL 5

I§

i
I
|
*\

%

i
Lunch will be served. Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. i
I
84 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK: 25 Angus and Hereford 1
1 Steers and Heifers, average weight 500 pounds; 10 Here- i
0 ford Calves. HORSES: 1 Sbrrell Mare, 5 years old ; 1 J
il: Bay Mare, 6 years old, both with saddles and bridles, m
1 SWINE: 16 Sows, some with pigs by sale day ; 30 Pigs. m
I at 125 lbs.; 1 Black Boar. MACHINERY: Case Combine, |
I Model A with pickup attachment; Case Baler; Tractor i
I Loader, hydraulic; Wheel Drag, 4 Section; International, M
1 2 Row Corn Planter, with fert. attach.; John Deere 10 |
'
i ft. Tandem Disk; McCormick Deering Mower, semi §
4-bar;
John
Deere
40
ft.
Eleva|
mount;
Case
Side
Rake,
I
tor; Case 3 bottom 14-in. plow; Gehl PTO Hammermill on sfj
Trucks; International 24 two-row Mounted Picker ; MM %
Model D Corn Sheller, with 28 ft. dragline; Gehl Chopper i
with Com and Hay Head PTO; Case Wagon, Heavy Duty, I
with Flat Bed on Rubber ; Case Wagon on Rubber, with |
Steel Fiare Box; John Deere Wagon with Flat Bed; i
|
Steel Wagon, with Wooden Box. TRACTORS & MISC.
TEEMS: Usual Finance Co. Terms.
|
EDWIN NIELSON & HENRY SPICER
1
Auctioneers: Roy Montgomery, Plainview, Minn., Lie. f|
No. 23., Morey Loos, Elgin, Minn., Lie. No. 21. Gateway i
Credit Co., Clerk. Rep. by: Heit Realty, Durand, Wis., I
i Marcou Realty, Wabasha , Minn.
1

mmMSs^mmm^^iii^m^mm^^^^m^^^^&^^^A
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HENRY HARRIS
«N° RTHERN INVESTMENT

j
.^y

SMS

%
I Located 5 miles East of La Crosse on U.S. 16 to County
i Trunk "B" and m miles East on "B" to Smith Valley
I Road and Vh miles South on Smith Valley Road to farm.

^
§
1
I

|
|
Time: 12:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
w
| 35 HEAD OF CATTLE: 20 Holstein cows, 13 fresh
I in last 60 days and open, 5 springers, 2 milking & rebred ;
§ 9 Brown Swiss cows, 7 fresh in last 60 days and open, 2
I springers; 3 Holstein heifers, 16 mo.; 1 Hereford bull, 16
I mo.; 2 Black Whiteface bulls, yearlings. A CHOICE OF
I HOLSTEINS OR BROWN SWISS. PRACTICALLY ALL
JUST FRESH OR SPRINGING . MOSTLY VACCINATES.
I
I
SHETLAND PONY: Stud colt, coming 3 years old;
rubber
tired 2 wheel pony cart .
|
H
3
JOHN
DEERE TRACTORS AND EQUIP.: |
John
|
Q, Deere "630'' tractor , power steering; John Deere "A"
i tractor; John Deere "B" tractor ; J.D . 3-14 inch plow, on
m rubber; J.D. 2-lfi Inch, 3 point hookup plow; J.D. model
m 45 front end louder , dirt bucket, snow blade; McD. No.
37, ID ft. when] dlso; J.D. ¦V.B., 10 ft . quack digger;
|
tractor type saw rig.
|
|OTHER FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIP.: Cun;¦? ninRliam , PTO, manure spreader; New Idea 4 wheel ma!
| nuro .spreader, on rubber; McD. 8 ft. grain binder, zerk
|
fittings ; J.D. 290 corn planter, with fert. attachment;
$ McD. No. 12, PTO, side delivery rake; J.D. 14T liny
$ bnlcr; J.D. 40 ft. elevator, wide type; he-avy duty home|
made rubber tired wagon; false end gate chopper box;
I portable air compressor with V4 HP motor; Va ton chain
f hoist; rubber tired , metal box , silage or feed cart
|; car
$ top carrier box; 290 4x4 pouts 6 to 12 ft , long;¦ small tools
and equipment,
|
|DAIRY EQUIP.: 2 Surge scamlo&s 80 lbs. type
f milker units.
1
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over th at amount cash
h or '/ * down nnd balance in monthly payments. Your credit
is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
iI
Ilussell Schroeder and Wnyno Huntzlger, Auctionecra
ft
y
Marvin Miller, Ropr. Northern Investment Co., Clerk

|
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| Saturday, April 5
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By Roy Cram.

BUZZ 5AWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
.

'
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotiky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis
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M
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?¦».* 105-lb.
IA< IU <•zac-degree
:- the
No
defrosting „„...
ever, not
even in
I freezer • Bushel-size twin crieperfl • Separate cold
controls • Handy glide-out Bhelf • Super-storage door
with built-in butter keeper and egg nests.
I

~

NANL*
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I
«
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By Ernie BushmHIar

design save8 I
' ^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^g|||~~~
||||§p^^ space, freezer .
I
holds 546 lbs. I
r^~~

I

—

MARY WORTH

¦¦

II

mill

II,,,...

Room
for 12.9 cu. ft. of fresh foods plus huge 226-lb.
..^.degree"
frcczer . Truc No-Frost in both the
refrigerator and freezer sections • Jet-Cold* meat pan,
porcelain-enameled steel • Adjustable steel shelves •
Porcelain-enameledsteel crisper.
*rmk.
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By Saunders and Ernst
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Hern Is a 5<ifi-)b. capacity, 16 cu. ft. frcez«r that fits
in the same space as an old 10-footer • Handy easydefrost drain • Slide 'n Store basket • Counterbalnnced MILLION - MAGNET® led • Adj ustable
temperature control • Fast-frcezo compartment.

-NO MONEY DOWN

»

\ 'I

of features
pli^^
^ Aforhost
easy cleaning...
^flfl l automaticcooking,
too!
^B^
_ -—-?=^^^""YOURS FOB
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U
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ModHitlQn V

ONLY

t

«R MOMTH

„m,accept-blo U«»« J

Replaceablefoil oven liners make cleanup easy • Automatic
I
Mcaltimer* clock • Timed appliance outlet * Extra-fast,
• , 2600-watt front surface units • Super-speed oven preheat •
. Balanced-Heat oven, light nnd window • High-speed adjustI
• Recessed cooktop •
¦ nble broiler • Fluorescent toplight
^
•imk.

• 36 MONTHS TO PAY-

B & B ELECTRIC

155 East Third St.

"Where Service l« a fact . . . Not a Promise"

Phono 4243

